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Les suivis écologiques permettent de collecter des données et d’acquérir des connaissances sur les espèces ou les écosys-
tèmes. Les suivis écologiques constituent la base sur laquelle s’organise la gestion de la biodiversité. Aujourd’hui, ces
suivis se font dans le contexte d’une diversification des échelles d’analyse des enjeux de conservation, et d’une complex-
ification des dynamiques institutionnelles en lien avec la collecte de données écologiques. En Méditerranée française,
une trentaine d’Aires Marines Protégées (AMP) forment un maillage de la façade maritime. Ces AMP collectent des
données et œuvrent pour la protection de la biodiversité marine, chacune à son échelle et avec ses moyens. Pour de
nombreux enjeux touchant à la protection de la biodiversité marine, l’échelle écologique pertinente est celle de la
façade Méditerranéenne. C’est par exemple le cas pour les espèces mobiles comme les mammifères marins.
Dans ce contexte, acquérir des connaissances écologiques à large échelle à partir de données collectées par une mul-
titude d’acteurs soulèvent deux grands enjeux. Premièrement, un enjeu opérationnel et politique consiste à impli-
quer et coordonner les institutions et les acteurs qui collectent les données écologiques. Deuxièmement, un enjeu
méthodologique réside dans la capacité à proposer des outils statistiques pouvant produire des indicateurs écologiques
robustes à partir de plusieurs protocoles de suivis écologiques. Durant cette thèse, j’ai souhaité proposer l’étude si-
multanée de ces deux enjeux, opérationnel et méthodologique, en mettant en place une approche interdisciplinaire
mobilisant sciences sociales et écologie statistique. L’analyse est centrée sur les suivis écologiques du grand dauphin
(Tursiops truncatus) réalisés en Méditerranée française.
En réalisant des entretiens semi-directifs avec les agents des AMP de Méditerranée française, j’ai développé une réflex-
ion sur la place des données écologiques dans le fonctionnement des AMP et dans le quotidien des agents qui y
travaillent. Les entretiens et la collaboration avec les professionnels de la biodiversité ont aussi permis d’identifier des
besoins méthodologiques pour appuyer le suivi écologique du grand dauphin à l’échelle du réseau d’AMP de Méditer-
ranée française. Ainsi, j’ai développé des outils de modélisation intégrée permettant l’analyse conjointe de plusieurs
jeux de données pour estimer la distribution, les effectifs et la densité de grand dauphin à l’échelle de la Méditerranée
française.
Mon travail aura permis i) de proposer des outils statistiques adaptés au contexte actuel du suivi écologique du grand
dauphin en Méditerranée française, et ii) de mettre en évidence et décrire les enjeux opérationnels et politiques de
coordination des suivis écologiques entre les différentes AMP de Méditerranée française. Plus largement, ma thèse
constitue une illustration de la pertinence du dialogue entre sciences sociales et écologie statistique pour produire des
propositions d’outils de conservation écologiquement efficaces et socialement pertinents.
Mots-clés : aires marines protégées, écologie statistique, grand dauphin, Mer Méditerranée, recherche interdisci-
plinaire
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Abstract:
Ecological monitoring allows to collect data and to gain knowledge on species or ecosystems. Thus, ecological monitor-
ing is the basis on which biodiversity conservation is organized. Nowadays, the spatial scales of ecological monitoring
and conservation issues diversify, as well as the increased complexity of institutional dynamics related to the collection
of ecological data. In the French Mediterranean, a network of thirty Marine Protected Areas (MPA) is operating along
the coastline. These MPA collect ecological data and work for the protection of marine biodiversity, each at its own
scale and with its own means. For many issues related to the protection of marine biodiversity, the relevant ecological
scale is that of the Mediterranean coastline embracing the entire MPA network around the same ecological context.
This is the case for mobile species such as marine mammals.
In this context, acquiring ecological knowledge at large spatial scales from data collected by a multitude of actors raises
two major issues. First, an operational and policy challenge that consists in involving and coordinating institutions
and stakeholders that collect ecological data. Second, a methodological challenge that lies in the ability to propose
statistical tools that can produce robust ecological indicators from several monitoring protocols. During this thesis, I
wanted to jointly study both of these two issues, operational and methodological, by setting up an interdisciplinary
approach mobilizing social sciences and statistical ecology. The analysis is focused on the ecological monitoring of
bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops truncatus) in the French Mediterranean Sea.
By conducting semi-directive interviews with MPAmanagers in the FrenchMediterranean, I studied the place of ecolog-
ical data in the functioning of MPA and in the working life of the MPA managers. The interviews and the collaboration
with biodiversity managers also allowed to identify methodological requirements to support the ecological monitoring
of bottlenose dolphins at the scale of the French Mediterranean MPA network. Thus, I developed integrated modeling
tools allowing the joint analysis of multiple datasets to estimate the distribution, abundance and density of bottlenose
dolphins at the scale of the French Mediterranean Sea.
My work will have allowed i) to propose statistical tools relevant to the current context of the ecological monitoring
of bottlenose dolphins in the French Mediterranean Sea, and ii) to highlight and describe the operational and political
issues of coordinating ecological monitoring between the different MPA of the French Mediterranean Sea. Overall,
my thesis is an illustration of the relevancy of the dialogue between social sciences and statistical ecology to produce
ecologically effective and socially relevant conservation tools.
Keywords: bottlenose dolphin, interdisciplinary research, Marine Protected Areas, Mediterranean Sea, statistical ecol-
ogy
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Section 1

1 GENERAL SCIENTIFIC CONTEXT

1.1 Ecological data as the cornerstone of biodiversity conservation

From naturalist observations to ecological monitoring

Historically, the observation of nature and environment have led successive hu-
man societies to collect information on what surrounded them. First, naturalist
observations were limited to the inventory, description, observation and drawing
of species. As early as 31,000 BC, the paintings in the Chauvet cave in Ardèche
(Southern France) show a sharp sense of observation and knowledge of the anatomy
of species. Later, naturalist observations were more sophisticated but the techniques
for reporting them remained descriptive. In 1555 in Montpellier (France), the
doctor Guillaume Rondelet delivered one of the first zoological book in which he
described all the aquatic animals he knew, Universæ aquatilium historiæ pars altera
(Rondelet, 1555). For a long time, macroscopic, charismatic, emblematic species were
mainly observed, but gradually, techniques for collecting naturalist observations
evolved (Troudet et al., 2017). Ecological data became more detailed and complex
(Moussy et al., 2021). At the beginning of the 17th century, the development of
the scientific method flooded the sciences at large (Glass & Hall, 2008). Sciences
adopted conceptual frameworks linking hypotheses, predictions, observations and
deduction (Glass & Hall, 2008; Platt, 1964). The hypothetico-deductive method
is particularly widespread in the natural sciences (Betts et al., 2021; Platt, 1964;
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Tosa et al., 2021). It proposes i) the formulation of multiple hypotheses, ii) the
definition of an experimental protocol to discriminate the hypotheses, and iii) the
realization of the experiment and the interpretation of the results. Natural scientists
formulated hypotheses about the functioning of nature and designed strategies for
collecting data about species, materializing the emergence of ecology as a scientific
discipline (Betts et al., 2021; Moussy et al., 2021; Tosa et al., 2021). Since the early 20th
century, scientific ecology has evolved from natural history and naturalistic field
observations to an applied and quantitative multidisciplinary discipline (Anderson
et al., 2021).
Ecological monitoring is the common term for data collection protocols in the natural
environment. Ecological monitoring can be considered as the standardized and
systematic collection of data in order to produce inferences about the ecology of one
or more predefined taxa or taxonomic groups (Moussy et al., 2021). The objective of
these protocols is to standardize the data collected for comparison purposes, hence
permitting the reproducibility of the collection method in other contexts (Linden-
mayer & Likens, 2010). Ecological monitoring protocols can take different forms:
we refer to longitudinal monitoring when data collection is extended over time; on
the contrary we refer to cross-sectional monitoring when data collection does not
take into account the temporal dimension but sampling cover large spatial area; we
refer to replication when a protocol is repeated identically multiple times. Step by
step, the entire discipline of scientific ecology has been built around naturalist data
(Besnard, 2013).

Ecological data highlighted the decline of biodiversity

Naturalist data collected have progressively changed the relationship between hu-
mans and other living creatures. In the 19th century, based on naturalist observations
of Charles Darwin about finches in the Galapagos Islands (genusGeospiza), and those
made by Alfred Russel Wallace in Southeast Asia, the two scientists revolutionized
the conception of Nature theorizing the Evolution of species (Darwin, 1862). During
the 20th century, knowledge accumulated on biodiversity revealed the impacts of
human activities on the environment (Dirzo et al., 2014; McCauley et al., 2015; Payne
et al., 2016). Facing the alarming evidence of biodiversity erosion that is mainly due
to the practices of Western countries, efforts are being made to try to halt the declines
and to limit the casualties (Godet & Devictor, 2018). Since the 1980s and along with
the rising awareness about protecting nature, ecological data have been taken out of
their fundamental knowledge position and applied to the preservation of biological
diversity (Godet & Devictor, 2018; Mauz & Granjou, 2010). Using ecological data
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to address the problems of threatened species and ecosystems led to the emergence
of an applied science, conservation biology, whose goal is to provide principles and
tools for biodiversity preservation (Besnard, 2013; Soulé, 1985).

Conservation sciences, a mandatory multidisciplinarity

The obvious societal dimension of conservation biology involves linking ecological
information to public policy for biodiversity protection (Bennett et al., 2017). How-
ever, converting ecological information into conservation measures requires engag-
ing human and political dimensions that are beyond the natural sciences (Bennett
et al., 2017; Christie et al., 2017; Mathevet & Mauchamp, 2005). During the 2015 In-
ternational Congress for Conservation Biology in Montpellier, the president of the
Society for Conservation Biology noted that “Conservation science is evolving. Both nat-
ural and social sciences are crucial to solving conservation problems”. Conservation science
is not just ecology and biology. Conservation science is highly multidisciplinary in
its goal to provide ecologically effective and socially fair conservation tools (Bennett
et al., 2017; Besnard, 2013). Thus, humanities and social sciences emerged as a vital
complement to the natural sciences to understand and describe the sometimes an-
tagonistic human interests around nature-related problems (Redpath et al., 2013), to
study the acceptability of conservation measures (Gall & Rodwell, 2016), or to grasp
local knowledge and to inform the policy-making process (Huntington, 2000; Nuno
et al., 2014; Vimal & Mathevet, 2011). Despite the impediments of interdisciplinary
approaches, the integration of humanities and social sciences to biodiversity conser-
vation issues is still in progress (Chassé et al., 2020; Martin et al., 2009; Redpath et al.,
2017).

Which role for ecological data in the political arena of decision making?

Conservation sciences are crucial important because ecological knowledge and
scientific results underpin biodiversity management and protection (Sutherland et
al., 2004). Ecological information obtained from monitoring protocols can be used
to identify biodiversity issues, to understand ecosystem functioning and ecological
mechanisms that explain biodiversity declines (Moussy et al., 2021; Nichols &
Williams, 2006). Ecological information also allows to propose mitigation measures
for effective conservation, and to assess the effect of management (Besnard, 2013;
Dunham et al., 2020; Nichols & Williams, 2006). Furthermore, ecological monitoring
can also drive positive conservation outcomes by structuring the functioning of
protected areas and by motivating managers and people involved in data collection
(Danielsen et al., 2005; Vimal et al., 2018). Because it encompasses these multiple
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dimensions, ecological monitoring is considered a vital component of biodiversity
management (Moussy et al., 2021).

Professionalization of biodiversity management and the emergence of ecological in-
dicators

The addition of biodiversity conservation in the international agenda of public poli-
cies led to the increasing professionalization of the sector and transformed the use of
ecological knowledge (Besnard, 2013; Granjou, 2013). Whereas 50 years ago, peo-
ple working for nature protection were essentially volunteer and activists, today
in France this protection is provided by civil servants (Arpin, 2020; Besnard, 2013).
There has been a transition from environmental activism toward rigorous needs of
expertise and the institutionalization of nature protection (Granjou, 2013). Gradually,
aesthetic and passionate considerations had been forgotten to move from nature pro-
tection to biodiversity management (Blandin, 2009). Empirical knowledge or “expert
opinion” is not sufficient anymore to justify environmental policies. On the contrary,
indicators obtained from precise and rigorous ecological monitoring permit more
objective decision-making (Alphandéry & Fortier, 2015; Besnard, 2013; Granjou et
al., 2010). An ecological indicator can be defined as a metric reflecting one or more
components of the state of ecological systems. An ecological indicator can either be
measured directly or result from the simplification of several field-estimated values
(Niemi & McDonald, 2004). The use of indicators in conservation stems from the re-
quirements to assess the ecological status of species and ecosystems for biodiversity
management decisions (Buckland et al., 2005; Nichols &Williams, 2006). As there is a
great quantity of ecological information possible to describe the state of an ecosystem,
ecological indicators also aim to reduce the amount of information to isolate key as-
pects of ecosystem status and help determine appropriate measures (Buckland et al.,
2005; Niemi & McDonald, 2004). For example, the number of individuals belonging
to a given population and the trend over time are parameters perceived as objective,
which can lead to judge the situation of a declining population and call for the im-
plementation of conservation actions (Buckland et al., 2005; Magurran et al., 2010).
To justify environmental decisions and evaluating public policies, the introduction
of ecological indicators becomes a scientific imperative on which policies are based.
Thus, ecological indicators ensure a gain in legitimacy but also transparency of pub-
lic action (Ferraro & Pattanayak, 2006; Granjou et al., 2010). Mainly developed since
the Convention on Biological Diversity in 2004, the number and the use of ecologi-
cal indicators have flourished at the international scale and at the national and local
scales (Arpin, 2020; Granjou, 2013). At the international scale, ecological data with
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aim at assisting governments on biodiversity issues. One can cite for example endan-
gered species lists such as the International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN)
red list, or the establishment of global syntheses about the state of biodiversity such
as the reports of the Intergovernmental Science-Policy Platform on Biodiversity and
Ecosystem Services (IPBES) (Mauz & Granjou, 2010). At the local scale, the govern-
ment implements regulations prohibiting the anchoring of recreational boats on the
basis of local ecological indicators attesting to conservation status of Mediterranean
seagrass beds (ANDROMEDE, 2020). The scientific results inform and justify politi-
cal decisions to protect biodiversity. The reliability of ecological results is therefore
of primary importance to effectively inform decision making. Indeed, the study of
plant and animal populations is marked by a high demand for scientific expertise
(Granjou et al., 2010; Granjou & Mauz, 2007). However, the exigence of reliability
requires methodological developments to obtain precise ecological indicators while
taking into account the uncertainties associatedwith the study of populations in their
natural environment (Buckland et al., 2005; Callon et al., 2001; Stephenson et al., 2021;
Yoccoz et al., 2001).

1.2 The contribution of statistics to applied ecology and manage-
ment

Complex ecological questions related to the uncertainties of ecological monitoring
in natural environments

Providing answers to basic ecological questions such as “how many?” or “where?”,
population ecologymakes it possible to understand the biology of threatened species
and to determine the conditions for their restoration or conservation (Besnard, 2013).
Answering the question “how many?” or in other words, what are the abundance
and the trend of a population, consists in estimating the number of individuals in a
given space. Answering the question “where” consists in estimating the geographic
distribution of a given group of individuals and describing themechanisms that influ-
ence it. In addition to estimating “static” ecological patterns such as the distribution
or abundance of a population, other more complex questions may involve inferring
the ecological mechanisms underlying the spatial and temporal dynamics of the pop-
ulation (Williams et al., 2002). Inferring ecological mechanisms such as survival rate,
reproductive rate, colonization, or extinction of a population requires data spread
in time. For example, more qualitative and quantitative ecological data are needed
to determine the reasons for a decline in population abundance than to “only” docu-
ment a declining trend in abundance, hence underlining the importance of long-term
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datasets in population ecology (Lindenmayer & Likens, 2009; Magurran et al., 2010).
Answering these two questions about population distribution and abundance may
seem straightforward, yet in many cases when studying populations in their natural
environment, these questions are complex (Besnard, 2013). This is the case when it
comes to mobile, elusive species with large home ranges such as marine mammals,
large terrestrial carnivores, or certain bird species for which monitoring protocols do
not allow for coverage of the entire population range or for the enumeration of all in-
dividuals (Louvrier, 2018; Williams et al., 2002). Moreover, ecological data collected
in natural environments are generally contaminated by errors such as false negatives
(an individual or species is not detected despite being present) and false positives (an
individual or species that is not present is falsely detected due to misidentification,
for example), whether in counts or in detection/non-detection data (Kéry & Royle,
2020; Yoccoz et al., 2001). Thus, ecological analyzes require accounting for imper-
fections in data collection and mobilizing statistical methods to accommodate these
uncertainties.

The example of imperfect detection

Let us have an example, counting all individuals present in a study area is often im-
possible, even for species that are notmobile, which generates “false negative” errors.
For example, it is impossible to count all wolves (Canis lupus) present in the Alps
to obtain the exact population size. Wolves are too difficult to detect and the sam-
pling area is too large (Louvrier, 2018). Indeed, accounting for imperfect detection of
individuals represents one of the main challenges when monitoring populations in
the wild (Guillera-Arroita et al., 2010; Yoccoz et al., 2001). Imperfect detection may
originate from the ecology of the species that makes it difficult to detect, from habi-
tat characteristics, or from the observation process (e.g. bad weather, inexperienced
observer,Guillera-Arroita et al. (2010); Besnard (2013); Louvrier (2018)). Imperfect
detection can also vary in time and space. Failure to account for these detectability
issues results in underestimating population size (Cubaynes et al., 2010), or species
distribution (Comte & Grenouillet, 2013; Lahoz-Monfort et al., 2014).

To make inferences about ecological processes and to quantify the error generated
during their observation, we need additional information, which most of the time
comes from repeated observations, or from knowledge of the identity of individuals
(Kéry & Royle, 2020). Thus, some ecological monitoring protocols are repeated mul-
tiple times under similar conditions and enable the estimation of imperfect detection
with statistical models that jointly estimate the ecological process studied and the
observation process (Kéry & Royle, 2020; Kéry & Royle, 2016; Williams et al., 2002).
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Beyond this example on imperfect detection, the variability of natural populations is
a major challenge in ecology. Variability when monitoring wild populations results
from both the ecological processes (e.g., animal movement, or ecology) and the sam-
pling process (e.g., spatially biased sampling, presence-only data, species identifica-
tion errors related to an observer effect). In order to account for these uncertainties,
one can obtain ecological inferences through calculations and extrapolation from the
data. Statistical methods are used to extract information from data to describe, in-
terpret, and infer ecological mechanisms, while taking into account the uncertainties
associated with studies in natural environments. Thus, statistical ecology emerges
as a scientific discipline that contribute to the developments of tools for analyzing
ecological data in order to answer questions about population dynamics and species
distribution, in particular (Gimenez et al., 2014).

Statistical methods to estimate species distribution and abundance

To estimate the distribution of a species or population, ecologists use statistical tools
known as species distribution models (Franklin, 2010; Guisan et al., 2017). Most of
these models are based on correlative approaches between spatial patterns of obser-
vations and environmental variables (Guillera� Arroita, 2017; Guisan et al., 2013).
Statistical tools for modeling species distribution differ in the type of ecological data
they analyzed: presence-only or presence-absence (Elith & Leathwick, 2009). Max-
Ent models are widely used in conservation to analyze presence-only data (Bradie &
Leung, 2017; Elith et al., 2011). The flexibility of MaxEnt models, however, requires
to account for biases related to spatially irregular sampling effort, and to the absence
of real absence data (Kramer-Schadt et al., 2013). Using presence-absence data col-
lected repeatedly at fixed geographic sites, occupancy models explicitly estimate the
probability of detection and infer the spatial distribution of a species while correcting
for imperfect detection (Mackenzie et al., 2002; Williams et al., 2002).

About the tools to estimate population abundance, twomain classes ofmethods coex-
ist depending onwhether animals aremarked or individually identified. From count
data, “distance sampling” consists in measuring observation distances between target
and observer during the course of a linear transect or during an observation session
of fixed duration on a point. Assuming that the probabilitý of detecting individuals
decreases with the distance to the observer, distances measure provides the infor-
mation to estimate densities by modeling the function linking detection probability
and distance to the observer [Buckland et al. (2005). Once the function is correctly
modeled, the abundance or density of the species under study is obtained. Another
approach is based on substantially different data type but very common among bio-
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diversity managers. Using counts repeated over time and across multiple, so-called
“N-mixture” models use data from unmarked animals and allow estimating relative
abundances or densities of individuals at monitored sites (Besnard, 2013; Royle et
al., 2004). In contrast to methods derived from count data, capture-recapture meth-
ods are based on successive detections of marked or identified individuals, which
involve several field sessions to build capture histories for each individual observed
(Williams et al., 2002). Repeated captures allow estimating the probability of capture
of an individual and therefore provide unbiased abundance estimates. Extending to
spatially explicit capture-recapture models provides a way to jointly estimate abun-
dance and the spatial distribution of individuals (Kéry & Royle, 2016; Royle et al.,
2014).

Optimization of ecological monitoring programs

Some statistical developments focus on the optimization of ecological monitoring
programs (Field et al., 2005; Hooten et al., 2009; Morán-Ordóñez et al., 2018). Many
parameters such as the frequency or the spatial design of themonitoring protocols in-
fluence the data collected and ecological estimates. Ecological monitoring being time
and budget consuming, thinking ahead about the spatio-temporal optimizationmax-
imizes the chances of obtaining the desired ecological information while being cost
effective (Besnard, 2013; Grant et al., 2013; Pacifici et al., 2016). Structured decision-
making methods formalize monitoring objectives and, through statistical optimiza-
tion, iteratively evaluate and reallocate the sampling design results according to the
collected data to reach the definedmonitoring objectives (Gregory et al., 2013; Martin
et al., 2009). These statistical methods, known as adaptive monitoring, are similar to
those of adaptive management and aim to iteratively reduce uncertainty around the
modeling of the ecological system to improve the efficiency of the ecological moni-
toring protocol (Lindenmayer & Likens, 2009).

Data integration

In many situations when analyzing ecological data, we have multiple types of obser-
vations or datasets available (Kéry & Royle, 2020; Zipkin et al., 2019). For example,
we may have counts and detection/non-detection data, and both of them contain
information about species’ distribution. Alternatively, we may have counts data
that provide information on abundance, and we may also have access to capture-
recapture data that provide information on population dynamics and survival. In
these cases where multiple datasets coexist, it is tempting to combine the available
datasets to make the most of all the information they contain (Besbeas et al., 2002;
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Miller et al., 2019; Schaub & Abadi, 2011; Zipkin & Saunders, 2018). The develop-
ment of integrated models has been an important research avenue in statistical ecol-
ogy over the past 20 years, with the emergence of various approaches to combine in-
formation from multiple datasets (Amundson et al., 2014; Fletcher et al., 2019; Kéry
& Royle, 2020; Miller et al., 2019; Pacifici et al., 2019). The root principle of most
integrated models is that multiple datasets are described with the same underlying
ecological process. This ecological process is formulated at the resolution correspond-
ing to the most detailed dataset. A common approach is to specify a joint likelihood,
where at least one parameter is shared between several datasets. The joint likelihood
ofmost integratedmodels incorporates an ecological process common to all involved
datasets, and a different observational process corresponding to eachmonitoring pro-
tocol (Fletcher et al., 2019; Kéry & Royle, 2020; Miller et al., 2019). The two main ad-
vantages of integrated models are i) increased accuracy of ecological estimates, and
ii) the ability to sometimes estimate additional parameters that could not be inferred
from each data source alone (Kéry & Royle, 2020; Zipkin et al., 2019). Methodological
developments on data integration have made it possible to combine many different
data types (see Kéry & Royle (2020) for a review).
Being applicable to many situations, the use of integrated models in ecology and
conservation has increased greatly in recent years. Often, one can combine a large
dataset that is relatively cheap or easy to collect, but that contains little information
(e.g., large-scale counts, opportunistic data), with a smaller dataset that is more dif-
ficult to obtain, but contains more information. On the one hand, the detailed data
can mitigate the weaknesses of the larger dataset (Dorazio, 2014). On the other hand,
the detailed dataset is often collected within a more limited spatial or temporal scale,
while the less expensive dataset may extend over a larger spatio-temporal scale. The
combination of the two can then increase the scope of ecological inference for both the
former and the latter (Kéry & Royle, 2020). Integrated analyses offer promising per-
spectives when planning ecological monitoring protocols in conservation contexts
(Zipkin & Saunders, 2018). Methodological developments on integrated models are
still ongoing as evidenced by the large number of scientific publications in the field,
or the setting of specific sessions dedicated to data integration during international
conferences on statistical methods applied to ecology. However, handling of inte-
grated models can be complex and their application to conservation case studies re-
quires the help of statisticians to transfer these methods to the world of biodiversity
managers.
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1.3 Biodiversity conservation policies, a focus on protected areas

Awareness of the importance of biodiversity conservation has led to the emergence
of different forms of policies aimed at protecting biodiversity and ecosystems. In
addition to policies oriented towards mitigation of anthropic pressures (“threat-based
conservation”), which result in the regulation of dangerous or harmful practices to bio-
diversity (e.g. the listing of protected species for which hunting or fishing is prohib-
ited), the active protection of nature has mainly focuses on the creation of protected
areas since the 1970s (“area-based conservation”, Maxwell et al. (2020)). In these lim-
ited geographical areas, human practices and pressures are more or less controlled
and regulated. Along with the emergency of protecting wildlife, the agenda of in-
ternational institutions accelerated and set ambitious protected areas targets. The
Convention on Biological Diversity stated that 17% of the continental land and 10%
of the oceans should be effectively protected by 2020 (decision, 2010; Maxwell et al.,
2020). Despite an increase in the coverage of protected areas in recent years, protected
areas covered only 15.3% of the land and 7.5% of the oceans in 2019, falling behind
the announced targets (Maxwell et al., 2020). More than a problem of area coverage,
the quality of protected areas is often blamed (Coad et al., 2019; Maxwell et al., 2020;
Mazaris et al., 2019; Rife et al., 2013). Less than a quarter of the world’s protected
areas report sufficient budgetary resources to meet their objectives, with only 4-9%
of terrestrial vertebrate species sufficiently included in the global protected area net-
work (Coad et al., 2019). Surface covered by protected areas provides no guarantee
of protection effectiveness and is sometimes criticized as being a bad policy target
(Costello & Ballantine, 2015; Maxwell et al., 2020). Despite these criticisms, protected
areas are the primary tool for managing biodiversity around the world. Hence, pro-
tected areas have a political dimension as they regulate a public domain and com-
ply with international geopolitical objectives. Management approaches of protected
areas mobilize various fields of action since they produce scientific knowledge via
ecological studies (Granjou et al., 2010), and they also have a social role via the con-
trolled opening to the public and the transmission of nature experiences (Cosquer et
al., 2019; Mazurek et al., 2019; NRC, 2001). Overall, the main objective remains to
ensure efficient protection of biodiversity and landscapes.

1.4 Marine conservation

The specific nature of marine environments

Most conservation science focused on developing strategies to protect terrestrial bio-
diversity (Agardy et al., 2011; Boonzaier & Pauly, 2016). Because of the difficult acces-
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sibility of oceans and seas, knowledge of marine ecology is less advanced than terres-
trial ecology. Only a small fraction of the biological diversity of the oceans has been
described (Dayton, 2003). Nevertheless, marine ecosystems are more open than ter-
restrial ecosystems that exhibit clearer boundaries. Then, marine species have more
important dispersal and migration than on land (NRC, 2001). Terrestrial ecology of
species is particularly linked to the concept of habitat, which facilitates the identifica-
tion of protected areas. However, in water, mobile species move in three dimensions
and are likely to migrate long distances, which makes it difficult to identify distinct
populations and blurs apparent boundaries of marine ecosystems (NRC, 2001). In
fact, the openness of marine world increases sensitivity to threats such as pollution
from surrounding land and water (Coll et al., 2012). Although human populations
might have less impact on marine ecosystems than on terrestrial ones, marine habi-
tat loss has been rarely documented. Population declines and extinctions of marine
species are more often imputed to overexploitation or direct harvest (Dayton, 2003;
McCauley et al., 2015; NRC, 2001).

A major distinction between the use of marine and land resources derives from his-
torical perceptions of ownership and laws that govern the oceans. At the interna-
tional level, nations undertook measures only recently to establish ownership of the
seabed and subjacent waters by declaring territorial seas and exclusive economic
zones (EEZs) during the 1982 United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea. De-
grees of ownership are much more limited than the standards applied to most land
areas. Perception of the sea as a common good that is accessible to all is ubiquitous
in the discourses of marine users. “The sea is everyone’s” notes an agent working in
a marine protected area (personal communication). Despite these legal and cultural
differences, marine conservation is also based on the creation of regulated territo-
ries, marine protected areas (MPAs) being the primary tool for marine conservation
(Agardy, 1994).

Marine Protected Areas

Objectives of MPAs are similar to terrestrial protected areas and include maintain-
ing ecosystem health, protecting biodiversity, achieving sustainable use of marine
resources, and conserving cultural heritage sites (Mazurek et al., 2019; NRC, 2001).
Attempts to develop definitions for the term MPA led to the most accepted classifi-
cation system, that of the IUCN, which includes six categories to assess the status
of protected areas worldwide. However, due to a lack of consensus, we defined an
MPA as a geographical area with clear boundaries that aimed to achieve the conser-
vation of marine resources (NRC, 2001). One can note that this wide definition of
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MPA does not include any reference to the degree of protection. Several critics argue
that MPA label creates an illusion of marine biodiversity conservation (Costello &
Ballantine, 2015; Rife et al., 2013). The objective of 10% ocean coverage by MPAs by
2020 (see Section 1.3) will have yielded a rush to createMPAswithout the appropriate
resources, which does not resolve conservation issues (Agardy et al., 2003; Maxwell
et al., 2020). The percentage of sea surface labeled as MPAs is not a good indicator
of protection effectiveness (Boonzaier & Pauly, 2016). In spite of these critics, MPAs
cover large areas without appropriate resources to ensure effective protection. One
may cite examples of large MPAs in Brazil (Magris & Pressey, 2018), in the USA (Rife
et al., 2013), or in Europe with the Natura 2000 marine network (Mazaris et al., 2019)
and in the Mediterranean Sea (Amengual & Alvarez-Berastegui, 2018; Giakoumi et
al., 2017). Several studies also highlighted the major benefits of establishingMPAs to
protect marine biodiversity (Blowes et al., 2020; Evans, 2018).

1.5 Producing ecological indicators in an MPA network

High mobility of marine species raises issues about protected areas connectivity in
the marine environment (Agardy et al., 2011; NRC, 2001). Often, a single MPA will
not be enough to meet the multiple needs of an eco-region where an MPA network
can ensure a better connectivity between protected reserves NRC (2001); Green et al.
(2009); Pajaro et al. (2010); Roberts et al. (2018); García-Barón et al. (2019)]. Imple-
menting multiple MPA networks can theoretically outperform individual MPAs for
various ecological, economic, and social reasons (Grorud-Colvert et al., 2014). On the
one hand, MPA networks can minimize the potential negative economic, social, and
cultural impacts of a large single reserve. On the other hand, MPA networks exhibit
ecological benefits in terms of connectivity between different populations (Grorud-
Colvert et al., 2014; NRC, 2001). Indeed, the relevant ecological scale in the marine
environment often turns out to be that of the MPA network. Working in marine con-
servation at the large-scale of MPA networks requires producing wide ecological in-
dicators (Roberts et al., 2018), which raises methodological challenges related to the
integration of different datasets collected at multiple locations with multiple proto-
cols. Furthermore, complex institutional settings such as anMPAnetwork emphasize
the need to study and evaluate governance frameworks for effective conservation
(Agardy et al., 2011; Nuno et al., 2014). Establishing large-scale ecological indica-
tors from data collected by a multitude of actors raises two main challenges. First,
an operational and political challenge lies in involving and coordinating institu-
tions and actors who collect ecological data. Second, a methodological issue lies
in the development of statistical tools that can produce robust ecological indica-
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tors frommultiple monitoring programs and existing datasets. During this thesis, I
proposed to study these two challenges, operational and methodological, by setting
up an interdisciplinary approach mobilizing social sciences and statistical ecology.
The crossing of several scientific disciplines can facilitate the study of increasingly
complex and multi-faceted conservation problems (Braunisch et al., 2012). Interdis-
ciplinarity work between social and natural sciences makes possible to anchor in a
territory and to respond directly to the problems faced by stakeholders (Chassé et
al., 2020). In this thesis, I have tried to illustrate that interdisciplinary approaches
facilitate the link between the world of biodiversity managers and the world of aca-
demic research, hence allowing to combine social significance and scholar outcomes
(Arlettaz et al., 2010; Chassé et al., 2020).
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Section 2

2 MARINE CONSERVATION IN FRANCE AND THE
BOTTLENOSE DOLPHIN CASE STUDY IN THE
MEDITERRANEAN SEA

2.1 French MPAs and marine conservation policies

Holding the second largest maritime territory in the world after the United States of
America with more than 10 million km2, France plays a leading role in the conser-
vation of seas and oceans. To protect and manage the maritime world, the Marine
Strategy Framework Directive (MSFD) adopted in 2008 by the European Union con-
tains a set of regulations concerning the marine environment, including in France.
MSFD provides a legal framework that aims to “maintain or restore the functioning
of marine ecosystems while allowing sustainability of human activities”. At the national
scale, MSFD implementation is divided by maritime coastline or sub-region via spe-
cific management plan renewed every 6 years, which requires i) the definition of the
good ecological status of sub-region French waters as a conservation objective to be
achieved, ii) the establishment of ecological indicators associated with the good eco-
logical status iii) the establishment of a monitoring program for assessment and reg-
ular update of ecological indicators, iv) the development of a program of measures
designed to achieve or maintain the good environmental status. Since the adoption
of the MSFD in the political agenda in 2008, many French MPAs have been created
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to support its application. In 2019, 23.5% of French seas were covered by at least one
MPA, compared to 0.8% in 2009 (Figure 2). French MPAs have various protection
statuses and governance models. The French law recognizes more than 15 different
types of MPAs (Labach et al., 2021). In France, the Office Français de la Biodiversité
(OFB – French Biodiversity Office) is the public institution that centralizes biodiver-
sity management policies. OFB is in charge of coordinating the MPA network and
managing some MPAs, mainly the Marine Natural Parks, as well as marine Natura
2000 areas. Besides MPAs managed by OFB, other MPAs are managed by local au-
thorities: Regional Natural Parks, some Natura 2000 areas, and Natural Reserves.
The administrative status of MPAs can be difficult to understand with clarity due
to the institutional mosaic involved. National Parks and Marine Natural Parks are
exclusively attached to or managed by OFB. However, Natura 2000 areas can be
managed by OFB or by local authorities. For example, the Natura 2000 area of the
Posidonia of the Cap d’Agde is managed by the city of Agde, whereas the Natura
2000 area of the Posidonia of the Palavasian coast is managed by OFB. In addition
to these official administrative statuses, there are international labels por MPAs such
as Specially Protected Areas of Mediterranean Importance (ASPIM, 2014), Biosphere
Reserves, or IUCN Green List status (https://iucngreenlist.org/explore/). The re-
cent national strategy for MPAs plans to protect, 30% of French waters by 2030, with
one third under strong protection (OFB, 2021). As such, the strategy not only aims
to create additional protected areas but also to ensure that these are representative
of ecosystems diversity, well-managed, interconnected, with sufficient resources to
create a robust network of protected areas resilient to global changes (Labach et al.,
2021). The French Mediterranean coastline had more than 60 MPAs in 2016 (includ-
ing 2 Marine Natural Parks, 2 National Parks, 3 Natural Reserves, 3 biotope protec-
tion areas, 49 Natura 2000 areas) covering nearly 34% of the French EEZ. Five MPAs
have the SPAMI label, 2 are biosphere reserves, and 2 are on the IUCN Green List.
In Figure 1, we show the main MPAs in the French Mediterranean Sea, including the
Pelagos Sanctuary, an 87,500 km SPAMI that results from an international agreement
between Italy, Monaco and France for the protection of marine mammals. Mediter-
ranean MPAs are regularly consulted to collect data to inform ecological indicators
for the MSFD monitoring program.

The administrative context of biodiversity conservation in France is complex. In the
marine environment, production of ecological indicators is synthesized at the scale
of maritime coastlines to inform national or international laws such as MSFD. OFB
centralizes biodiversity management, and relies on a wide variety of local structures
to collect data and apply management policies involving municipalities, associative
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andprivate partners. Given the diversity of institutional forms ofMPAs, ensuring the
coordination and compatibility of ecological monitoring programs at the scale of the
Mediterranean coastline is a major challenge to obtain sound ecological indicators.
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Figure 1: Main Marine Protected Areas of the French Mediterranean Sea classified by gov-
ernance mode. MPA fill color corresponds to governance mode, distinguishing between
MPAs managed i) by local authorities: Blue Coast Marine Park, Camargue Regional Natural
Park, Natura 2000 area of the Posidonia of Cap d’Agde, Scandola and Bouches de Bonifa-
cio Natural Reserves, ii) in the form of a National Park with state governance for the Port-
Cros and Calanques National Parks, iii) in the form of a mixed governance between the
French Office for Biodiversity and a management council made up of local stakeholders,
as in the case of the Gulf of Lion and Cap Corse and Agriate Natural Marine Parks. Ma-
rine Natura 2000 network is shown in dotted line by transparency. In orange, there are
two large MPAs designated for the protection of bottlenose dolphins: the recently created
Natura 2000 area of theGulf of Lion bottlenose dolphins, and the Pelagos Sanctuary. Source:
https://inpn.mnhn.fr/telechargement/cartes-et-information-geographique
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2.2 Bottlenose dolphin in the French Mediterranean Sea, ecology
and conservation status

Bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops truncatus) is a common species in the Mediterranean
Sea that occurs along most Mediterranean coasts, most on the continental shelf
(Bearzi et al., 2009; Gnone et al., 2011; Labach et al., 2021), although groups are also
observed offshore (Laran et al., 2017). Based on genetic analyses, two populations
are identified in the Mediterranean Sea: one population in the western Mediter-
ranean Sea from Gibraltar to a boundary found south to the Italian peninsula, one
population in the eastern Mediterranean (Louis et al., 2014; Natoli et al., 2005). The
genetic isolation of these two bottlenose dolphin populations is marked, indicating
little to no exchange between individuals, whereas the isolation between the western
Mediterranean and Atlantic populations is weakly marked indicating a high rate of
exchange between individuals.
Bottlenose dolphins are social animals that exhibit a fission-fusion social structure
characterized by a high degree of spatio-temporal variation in group size and
members composition (Labach, 2021). In the Mediterranean Sea, bottlenose dolphin
groups are generally smaller than 10 individuals s (Bearzi et al., 2009) although
groups of more than 50 dolphins have been observed. Bottlenose dolphins show
a great variability in their migratory behavior. Some individuals follow seasonal
migrations while others can be considered as resident in an area. Home range
size can vary between regions and social groups (Wells & Scott, 2009). The total
population size of bottlenose dolphins in the entire Mediterranean Sea was recently
estimated to be at 75,000 individuals (95% confidence interval - 95% CI 50,116-
114,903) by a large-scale aerial survey (ACCOBAMS, 2021). The Mediterranean
subpopulation of bottlenose dolphin is listed as “vulnerable” in the IUCN red list
(IUCN, 2009). At the national level, the bottlenose dolphin is strictly protected by a
French ministerial legislation.

Studying bottlenose dolphins is complex because of the mobile behavior, and be-
cause dolphins are not easily accessible to both observation and management mea-
sures (Labach, 2021). As a consequence, the effectiveness of MPA management mea-
sures for the conservation of mobile species such as bottlenose dolphins is contro-
versial. However, bottlenose dolphin is the most prevalent cetacean species in the
French Mediterranean MPAs and is included in the list of species of concern in sev-
eral MPAs. Therefore, MPAs can play a key role to lead actions of knowledge acquisi-
tion, to carry out ecological monitoring, and to identify possible threats on bottlenose
dolphin populations (Dunham et al., 2020; Labach, 2021).
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2.3 Existing ecological datasets in the French Mediterranean Sea

Knowledge on bottlenose dolphin populations in the French Mediterranean Sea
comes mainly from two recent large-scale monitoring programs. First, Aerial Sur-
veys of Marine Megafauna (SAMM in French) conducted in 2011 and 2012 estimated
bottlenose dolphin abundances in the French Mediterranean and Italian waters of
the Pelagos Sanctuary at 13,400 individuals (95% CI: 5,500- 32,600) in winter and
3,900 individuals (95% CI: 1,000-15,000) in summer (Laran et al., 2017). These aerial
surveys are operated by Pelagis, a French research laboratory, and aimed to collect
data on human activities, seabirds, fish, and marine mammals (Baudrier et al., 2018;
Lambert et al., 2020). SAMM aerial surveys are planned to be conducted every 6
years. The first campaign took place in 2011-2012, and the second in 2018-2019. The
sampling design follows an aerial line transect protocol that covers 24.624 km with
between 1 and 4 flights per transect (Laran et al., 2017). Two observers collect data
following a distance sampling protocol, recording species name observed, group
size, and declination angle.

The second monitoring program on bottlenose dolphin in the French Mediterranean
Sea was led by French Non-Governmental Organizations (GDEGeM project, Labach
et al. (2021); Labach (2021)). The goal was to monitor bottlenose dolphin habitats in
the French Mediterranean Sea using a photo-identification protocol. Taking a pho-
tograph of the dorsal fin allows individual identification from the depigmentation
marks (Figure 2). The study area covered the FrenchMediterranean continental shelf
between the coast and the 500 m isobath, delimited by the Spanish border on the
west, the Italian border on the east and includes the entire Corsican coastline. Survey
routes were defined randomly according to weather conditions to maximize the en-
counter rate of dolphin groups and to cover the largest area possible (Labach, 2021).

Additional datasets exist on bottlenose dolphins in the Mediterranean Sea. Con-
ducted by IFREMER (French Research Institute for the Exploitation of the Sea), sci-
entific fishing programs assess the status of pelagic fish stocks annually and collect
data on bottlenose dolphins in the Gulf of Lion following a boat line transect proto-
col (Baudrier et al., 2018). Also conducted by the IFREMER, aerial surveys aimed at
estimating trends in bluefin tuna abundance in theMediterranean Sea and collect bot-
tlenose dolphin data in the Gulf of Lion (Ifremer, 2015). In addition, several Mediter-
ranean MPAs have developed monitoring programs targeting bottlenose dolphins,
such as the Calanques National Park (PNC, 2020), the Port-Cros National Park, or
the Bouches de Bonifacio marine Reserve. In parallel, the development of citizen sci-
ence through ObsenMer, a smartphone application, (https://www.obsenmer.org/)
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provides more and more opportunistic observations of bottlenose dolphins by sea
users. For now, only data from SAMM and GDEGeM programs have been used to
estimate bottlenose dolphin abundance (Labach et al., 2021; Laran et al., 2017), while
other scientific or opportunistic datasets remain unused.

Figure 2: Dorsal fin of bottlenose dolphin (Trusiops truncatus) with marks of depig-
mentation useful to individual identification

2.4 Monitoring objectives of bottlenose dolphin

Bottlenose dolphin is a sensitive species and is the object of conservation priorities
throughout the Mediterranean coast. Bottlenose dolphin is the target of monitoring
programs in someMPAs, and of a dedicatedmonitoring objective inMSFD (DCSMM,
2008; Labach, 2021). During the first MSFD cycle, only data from aerial surveys per-
formed in 2011-2012 were used to establish ecological indicators of abundance and
distribution for bottlenose dolphin. However, MFSD monitoring objectives for bot-
tlenose dolphins include the development of a monitoring program targeting coastal
populations via photo-identification. Regular monitoring by photo-id would pro-
vide more detailed ecological indicators than aerial surveys that are done once every
six years (Labach, 2021). For this purpose, OFB intends to work with the MPA net-
work, while continuing large-scale aerial surveys that provide information on many
other species. We have seen that theMPAnetwork in the FrenchMediterranean Sea is
quite recent (Section 2.1), and construction of ecological monitoring programs is still
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in progress in the MPAs. To strengthen bottlenose dolphin monitoring by the MPA
network, OFB funds photo-identification teaching programs for MPA agents and
helps to define ecological monitoring protocols in MPAs (MIRACETI, 2019). There-
fore, multiple complementary datasets coexist around bottlenose dolphins in the
Mediterranean Sea. SAMM aerial surveys are performed at low frequency but are
the only program to sample pelagic seas. Coastal photo-id monitoring performed in
MPAs or by associative partners provide more detailed and frequent information be-
cause MPAs monitoring programs are usually repeated yearly or monthly. For now,
each dataset has been analyzed independently, producing ecological indicators with
limited precision and sometimes even contradictory results. While the joint analysis
of datasets can help to getmore precise ecological estimates (Section 1.2), the develop-
ment of integrated modelling tools is a promising perspective for future assessments
of bottlenose dolphin populations in the FrenchMediterranean Sea. Centralizing the
production of bottlenose dolphin ecological indicators at the scale of the Mediter-
ranean Sea remains ambitious given i) the multitude of actors and institutions in-
volved in monitoring programs, ii) the diverse objectives of each partner, and iii) the
methodological and logistic challenges. Regarding bottlenose dolphin in the French
Mediterranean Sea, the methodological and operational challenges detailed in Sec-
tion 1 are i) the coordination of numerous associative, professional, and scientific
actors who actively participate in data collection, ii) the coexistence of several ecolog-
ical monitoring programs which implies to jointly analyze collected data to establish
robust indicators.
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Section 3

3 AIM AND PROGRESS OF THE THESIS

3.1 Aim and collaborative context of the thesis

The thesis project started in early 2018. We had discussions with Hélène Labach,
director of MIRACETI (ex Groupement d’Intérêt Scientifique pour les Mammifères
Marins de Méditerranée et leur environnement - GIS3M) who motivated the project
around the ecological monitoring of bottlenose dolphins. At that time, several meet-
ings were being held between MIRACETI and the Mediterranean branch of OFB
(French Agency for Biodiversity - AFB at the time) to promote integrated and sus-
tainable bottlenose dolphin management in the French Mediterranean Sea through
MPA network empowering (Labach, 2021). During these meetings, several objec-
tives were addressed, including: i) to standardize bottlenose dolphinmonitoring per-
formed in MPAs, ii) to centralize, analyze, and value data collected by MPAs, iii) to
train and support MPA agents for monitoring protocols, and iv) to develop research
on cetacean management in France, by starting collaborations between MIRACETI,
OFB, and academic actors. In this context, my thesis project was born, which aims to
identify the issues related to bottlenose dolphins monitoring in the French Mediter-
ranean Sea and to provide statistical tools relevant to the study and species manage-
ment.
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3.2 Choosing an interdisciplinary approach and thought process

From the very beginning, we tried to work in close collaboration with MIRACETI
and OFB to provide methodological tools useful to stakeholders and to bottlenose
dolphin managers. Although the worlds of biodiversity management and academic
scientists can have trouble to interact (Arpin et al., 2019; Besnard, 2013), we wished
to haveMPAmanagers involved from the very beginning of the process. We decided
to develop a social sciences study that aimed at characterizing methodological needs
and limitations associated with ecological monitoring in MPAs, and also to under-
stand the context of data collection and perceptions of MPA agents. Motivations for
embarking in this social science study stem, on the one hand, from my interest in
the study of human dimensions of conservation conflicts developed during a previ-
ous internship (Lauret et al., 2020), and on the other hand, from the scientific context
at CEFE in Montpellier with the creation of a new multidisciplinary team bringing
together statisticians, ecologists, ethnologists and geographers, which constituted a
favorable working ground for the emergence of interdisciplinary approach. The so-
cial science study initiated with the help of Nicolas Lescureux for themethodological
supervision in social sciences and thanks to the financial support of the French Soci-
ety of Ecology and Evolution (SFE2) for travel expenses. I conducted semi-directive
interviews of agents from the main MPAs in the French Mediterranean (see Section
4) to study implementation of ecological monitoring programs and their role in the
functioning of MPAs. A total of 21 MPA agents were interviewed: 9 were field-work
agents, 9 were scientific managers, and 3 were MPA directors. I interviewed people
from 8 different MPAs along the French Mediterranean coast (see Section 4). In ad-
dition to the social science study, we held several meetings and field missions with
agents of the Mediterranean OFB branch and with MPA managers. Meetings aimed
at identifying challenges and possible work trajectories to propose more adapted
tools for the monitoring of bottlenose dolphins in the French Mediterranean MPAs.

The social science study, as well as the meetings and discussions with biodiversity
workers, contributed to the redirection of the thesis project during the first months.
Before the beginning of the collaborative process, we held informal discussions with
Olivier Gimenez andHélène Labach about the challenges of bottlenose dolphinmoni-
toring. During this brainstorming process, we targetedmethodological development
avenues towards the spatio-temporal optimization of ecological monitoring proto-
cols. Initially, we started to explore adaptive monitoring models through simulation
studies (Appendix 2). Managers opinions collected during the social science study
and the collaboration with the Mediterranean OFB branch clearly showed us that
the main challenge around ecological monitoring of bottlenose dolphins was data
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integration. Our idea of temporal optimization of ecological monitoring programs
was far from being on the agenda of MPAs due to the current coordination issues
of the French Mediterranean MPA network. This was confirmed in a meeting with
managers of the Gulf of LionMarineNatural Park, duringwhich they underlined the
challenges to deal with the different protocols that coexist within theirMPA. They de-
veloped coastal monitoring by photo-identification in parallel with linear transects
targeting several species and monitoring coastal and pelagic areas. The most needed
statistical tools in the Gulf of Lion MPA are expected to allow the combination of the
two datasets to extract the ecological information on bottlenose dolphins. In this case,
we had an illustration at the scale of anMPA of the biggest challenge identified at the
scale of the French Mediterranean coastline: data integration.

In passing, I would like to emphasize that the social science study outcomes went
beyond the identification of the needs in statistical tools. We also addressed opin-
ions and perceptions of MPA agents about ecological data, as presented in Section
4. All discussions held with biodiversity professionals underlined benefits in the di-
alogue between managers and scientists, and embracing social sciences contributed
to correctly identify the methodological challenges at stakes and to understand insti-
tutional drivers of conservation policies.

3.3 Goal of statistical developments

Startingwith the social science study and togetherwithMPAmanagers, we identified
the main challenge with bottlenose dolphin monitoring in the French Mediterranean
Sea, namely the development of statistical tools allowing the integration of multiple
datasets of different nature to feed both the MSFD and MPA indicators. Two ecolog-
ical indicators were reported by professionals: distribution and abundance/density.
To work on the methodological objectives identified, we relied on data from SAMM
aerial surveys and GDEGeM photo-id program presented in Section 2 because they
represent the most comprehensive datasets on bottlenose dolphins in the French
Mediterranean Sea. We designed statistical tools to integrate datasets collected by
MPAs and OFB, which corresponds to what is needed by Mediterranean conserva-
tion institutions. Our main interest was to make available data integration to inform
ecological indicators. The downside is that we did not focus much on inference
about bottlenose dolphin ecology, and we just superficially investigated the ecologi-
cal drivers of dolphin abundance and distribution; we come back to this issue in the
Discussion (Section 7).

In Section 4, we present the results of our social science approach to study MPA
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agents’ perception of ecological monitoring in the French Mediterranean Sea. The
first objective was to reflect on the place of ecological data in the functioning of pro-
tected areas and in the everyday life of the agents who work there. The second objec-
tivewas to identify relevantmethodological developments to support themonitoring
of bottlenose dolphins at the scale of the French Mediterranean MPA network.

In Section 5, we propose an occupancy model that integrates several datasets to esti-
mate bottlenose dolphin distribution. We developed an integrated occupancy model
for combining SAMM aerial surveys and GDEGeM photo-id datasets. In parallel,
we explored the possibility of building occupancy models without repeated visits to
sampling sites, i.e. single-visit models. From simulations and based on the analysis
of bottlenose dolphin data, we highlighted that integrated occupancy models and
single-visit models allowed a flexible use of existing bottlenose dolphin datasets to
produce robust estimates of its distribution.

In Section 6, we used SAMM aerial surveys and GDEGeM photo-id datasets to esti-
mate bottlenose dolphin abundances and densities in the French Mediterranean Sea.
We built: i) a spatial distance sampling model to analyze the SAMM line transects, ii)
a spatial capture-recapture model to analyze the GDEGeM photo-identification data,
and iii) a spatial integratedmodel combining both the distance sampling and capture-
recapture parts, using the two datasets. The integrated model opens promising per-
spectives for efficient use of available data to estimate bottlenose dolphin abundance
in the French Mediterranean Sea.

In Section 7, we discuss the benefits of the statistical tools we developed for the mon-
itoring of bottlenose dolphins in the FrenchMediterranean Sea. We also discuss their
potential applications for other ecological contexts and list some perspectives of sta-
tistical developments. We also adopt a broader reading of the role of ecological mon-
itoring French in biodiversity policies and of the functioning of MPAs network. Last,
we quickly review the interdisciplinary dimension of our research and the scope of
this type of approach.
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Section 4
Article 1: The construction of ecological expertise and its implications –
Biodiversity workers viewpoint on the role of ecological monitoring in the

French Mediterranean Marine Protected Areas

French abstract and keywords
Résumé : A l’heure où les motivations pour constituer une solide expertise écologique sont importantes dans le
monde de la gestion de la biodiversité, nous étudions ici les réactions des professionnels de la biodiversité à la
place des données écologiques dans le fonctionnement des aires marines protégées et dans leur quotidien. Dis-
poser d’une expertise écologique permet aux aires marines protégées et à leurs agents de s’imposer localement
comme des institutions incontournables de la gestion de la biodiversité. Cependant, le sous-financement des poli-
tiques de la biodiversité induit un double risque car les objectifs affichés en termes d’expertise écologique devien-
nent difficilement réalisables. Le manque de moyens humains, principal marqueur de ces budgets insuffisants,
fait craindre un risque d’une part pour la qualité et la quantité des expertises écologiques produites, et d’autre part
pour la qualité des conditions de travail des agents. Ce travail constitue une première enquête qualitative réalisée
auprès des professionnels de la biodiversité marine et prolonge les travauxmenés enmilieu terrestre. Nousmon-
trons que la collecte de données écologiques dans les aires protégées revêt de multiples dimensions et remplit
plusieurs fonctions d’ordre scientifique, économique, psychologique, et politique qui peuvent être altérées par le
tournant actuel des politiques de la biodiversité en France.

Mots-clés : biodiversité, données, espaces naturels protégés, expertise, professionnels

Contribution: I motivated and defined the research subject on ecological monitoring. I thank Ruppert Vimal who
provided a literature corpus to familiarize myself with the field of sociology of expertise and of biodiversity micro-
politics. I identified the relevantmethods to adopt andwrote the interviewguidewith thehelpofNicolasLescureux.
I conducted all semi-structured interviews by travelling to the marine protected areas (except for two interviews
that were conducted remotely due to the health situation). All interviews were recorded and I transcribed them
manually. I codified and analyzed all discussions. I wrote the scientific article with the help of Nicolas Lescureux
and Olivier Gimenez. Fieldwork was funded thanks to the French Society of Ecology and Evolution from which I
received a field grant in 2019, and with the logistic help of Hélène Labach and MIRACETI.

Publication: The article will soon be submitted to the French interdisciplinary journal Nature Sciences et Société
(https://www.nss-journal.org/fr/).
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The construction of ecological expertise and its
implications – Biodiversity workers viewpoint on the

role of ecological monitoring in the French
Mediterranean Marine Protected Areas

Valentin Lauretφ, Olivier Gimenezφ, Hélène Labachϵ, Nicolas Lescureuxφ
(1) CEFE, Université Montpellier, CNRS, EPHE, IRD, Université Paul Valéry Montpellier 3, Montpellier, France
(2) MIRACETI, Connaissance et conservation des cétacés, Place des traceurs de pierres, 13500 La Couronne, France

Abstract: At a time when motivations to build strong ecological expertise are important to implement efficient biodiversity
conservation policies, we study the viewpoints of biodiversity professionals on the place of ecological data in the functioning of
marine protected areas and in their everydaywork. Having ecological expertise allowsmarine protected areas and their agents
to establish themselves locally as essential institutions for biodiversity management. However, the chronic under-funding of
biodiversity policies leads to a double risk because the stated objectives in terms of ecological expertise become difficult to
achieve. The lack of human resources, which is the main reason for these insufficient budgets, poses a risk to the quality and
quantity of the ecological expertise produced, as well as to the quality of the agents’ working conditions. This work is the first
qualitative survey of Frenchmarine biodiversity professionals and echoes thework carried out in terrestrial environments. We
found that the collection of ecological data in protected areas encompasses multiple dimensions and fulfills several scientific,
economic, psychological and political functions that may be affected by current trajectories of biodiversity policies in France.

Keywords: biodiversity, data, ecological monitoring, protected areas, Mediterranean Sea

1 Introduction
With the awareness of the need to protect nature since
the 1980s, naturalist observations and ecological data
have gone beyond their fundamental knowledge frame-
work to endorse a political dimension in the preser-
vation of biological diversity (Godet & Devictor, 2018;
Mauz&Granjou, 2010). Ecological knowledge about nat-
ural environment, species, or populations is a crucial
element for biodiversity protection and management
(Martin et al., 2009; Nichols & Williams, 2006). Con-
servation policies generally rely on ecological knowl-
edge and data to establish legislations (e.g., the IUCN
Red List classify as protected). However, during the last
decades, two major changes have impacted the world
of nature conservation in its relationship with ecologi-
cal data. First, technological and scientific transforma-
tions allowed for the observation of new species, and ac-
cess to complex ecological systems (Moussy et al., 2021).
While ecological monitoring in national parks used to
focus on large wildlife species, the fraction of studies
dedicated to insects, flora, and other taxa that may be
poorly known has greatly increased in recent decades
(Jailloux, 2010). Second, there has been a political and
institutional shift in the world of biodiversity manage-
ment since the 1990s. The inclusion of biodiversity
conservation in the international public policy agenda
led to the increasing professionalization of the sector
and reshaped the role of ecological knowledge (Granjou,
2013). Empirical knowledge or expert subjective judge-

ments are no longer sufficient to motivate environmen-
tal management policies, while at the same time, quan-
titative ecological indicators obtained from precise and
rigorous scientificprotocols allow for objective decision-
making (Alphandéry & Fortier, 2015; Granjou et al.,
2010).

These two important changes have led to the emergence
of new demands for “scientific” or “objective” ecologi-
cal knowledge in the field of biodiversity conservation.
In protected areas, collection of ecological data is in-
creasingly performed through the implementation of
advanced scientific protocols and sets aside more qual-
itative expert judgements (Jailloux, 2010). To name to
these protocols for collecting ecological data, we com-
monly refer to ecological monitoring. Ecological moni-
toring can be defined as the standardized and system-
atic collection of data to produce inferences about the
ecology of one or more predefined taxa or taxonomic
groups (Moussy et al., 2021). In this article, we will
adopt a broad definition of ecological monitoring to in-
clude any protocolized operations for collecting ecologi-
cal data. We can distinguish scientific expertise, which re-
sults from the implementation of a scientific approach
to the acquisition of ecological knowledge (e.g., robust
sampling protocol, statistical analysis method), from
ecological expertise, which results from the acquisition
of ecological knowledge, regardless whether this knowl-
edge emerges from a scientific approach or not (e.g., ex-
pert opinion).
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Having ecological expertise allows biodiversity man-
agement stakeholders to participate in the decision-
making process of environmental policies (Arpin et al.,
2015). Ecological expertise ensures a gain in legitimacy
for those who hold it and acts as an access condition
to decision-making and deliberative mechanisms (Al-
phandéry & Fortier, 2015; Granjou, 2013). Mainly de-
veloped since the Convention on Biological Diversity in
2004, the increasing demand for ecological expertise
took place at the international scale (e.g. IUCN, IPBES)
as well as at the national or local scale (e.g. health in-
dicators of Mediterranean seagrass beds, ANDROMEDE
(2020)) to assess and protect biodiversity. The almost
ubiquitous requirements for environmental impact as-
sessment before a construction project, or prior to the
designation of sites of ecological interest increase the
demand for environmental data required for conduct-
ing these procedures. With the growing need for robust
ecological expertise to assess and understand the sta-
tus of ecosystems and species, scientific data collection
and analysis became an imperative in the acquisition
of ecological knowledge. Public institutions fund eco-
logical data collection programs to contribute to what
Céline Granjou calls the “ecological expertise market”
on which biodiversity stakeholders are expected to par-
ticipate. Among the stakeholders of biodiversity con-
servation, we broadly include nature protection associ-
ations, managers of protected areas, private consulting
firms, and specialized public administrations such as
the French Office for Biodiversity (OFB). Recently, other
sectoral structures such as agricultural unions, fishing
and hunting federations have presented themselves as
holders of ecological expertise. Holding ecological ex-
pertise responds to an economic necessity but has also
a political purpose to be perceived as a credible actor.
Having an expertise allows one to obtain funding and
to present oneself as a relevant party (Granjou, 2013).
As a consequence, the growing expectations in terms of
ecological expertise are transforming the professions of
nature protection in France. The two main paths taken
by biodiversitymanagement institutions to complywith
analysis and technical requirements are the incorpora-
tion of newmonitoring technologies and the increasing
specialization of agents (Granjou, 2013).

Currently, public environmental policies rely on pro-
tected areas as a preferred tool for managing natural
resources (Blandin, 2009). Ecological monitoring has
a central role in the functioning of protected areas and
structures the working life of the agents who work there
(Granjou, 2013; Vimal et al., 2018). Among the stud-
ies on biodiversity policies and workers in France, the
marine environment has received little attention. The
French maritime coastlines are mapped by a network
of Marine Protected Areas (MPAs) that constitute the in-
stitutional tool for the protection of the seas and oceans
(Agardy, 1994), in which biodiversity policies are imple-
mented. Similar to “terrestrial” environments, MPAs
are administrative institutions that produce and use

ecological data to set up indicators and local legislations
(Dunham et al., 2020). MPAs form a network whose
contribution to the production of ecological data on the
marine environment is important, particularly because
they are permanent institutional structures like the sci-
entific research centers anduniversities (e.g. FrenchRe-
search Institute for the Exploitation of the Sea), but in
contrast to private actors or associations.

Collecting ecological data in the French seas is em-
bedded in a well-defined legislative framework. To
provide a common basis for national policies protect-
ing European seas, the European Union recently voted
the Marine Strategy Framework Directive (MSFD) that
is now included in the international biodiversity pro-
tection agenda of European states (La Directive Cadre
Stratégie Pour Le Milieu Marin (DCSMM), 2008). Each
member statemust conductmonitoring programs to as-
sess usages, threats, and the conservation status of ma-
rine ecosystems through the production of indicators
(e.g. for marine litter, fisheries stocks, conservation sta-
tus of seabird populations, marine mammals, Baudrier
et al. (2018); Lambert et al. (2020); Laran et al. (2017);
Pettex et al. (2017)). MSFD objective is to implement
a measures program to reach or to maintain the good
ecological status of the marine environment (e.g. prohi-
bition of anchoring in Posidonia meadows, ministerial
decree on grouper fishing). MPAs are deeply involved
to apply and develop the numerous ecological monitor-
ing programs required by MSFD. Since 2010, ten Ma-
rine Natural Parks have been funded and created in the
French seas, while at the same time, MSFD has been im-
plementedwith the associated requirements in termsof
ecological data. The increase in number ofMPAshas led
to scientific and administrative emulation in biodiver-
sity institutions in France. In the FrenchMediterranean
Sea, MPAs take different institutional forms, but they
constitute a dense network where many ecological is-
sues and somemonitoring protocols are shared bymul-
tiple MPAs (Figure 1).

On the one hand, the culture of ecological expertise is
flooding the world of biodiversity management, hence
logically impacting the marine environment. On the
other hand, the synchrony between the recentMSFD im-
plementation and the strengthening of theMPAnetwork
led to a significant increase in the need for marine eco-
logical expertise. Marine conservation is undergoing
rapid development in France and MPA agents are the
main actors. Therefore, marine conservation in France
provides a relevant context to study the construction of
ecological expertise in the marine environment, and its
implications for the MPA network and for the workers.
In this context, which has been little studied to date, we
aimed to analyze the role of ecological expertise in the
functioning of protected areas through the perception
of MPA agents in the French Mediterranean Sea. First,
we present how ecological monitoring structures the or-
ganization of MPAs through the production of ecologi-
cal expertise, which is of critical importance for MPAs.
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Holding a precise knowledge of their territory allows the
MPA agents to be accepted as biodiversity actors in the
eyes of local and national stakeholders. Second, we ar-
gue that themultiplication of ecologicalmonitoring pro-
tocols in the MPA to meet the requirements of exper-
tise poses a risk to the quality of the ecological expertise
and raises concerns about theworking conditions of the
agents. Finally, we discuss the role of ecological exper-
tise in the decision-making process ofmarine conserva-
tion policies.

2 Methods

2.1 Study area
The institutional framework of French Mediterranean
MPAs is complex and several governance models coex-
ist. SomeMPAsaremanagedby local authorities (e.g.Re-
gional Natural Park - PNR - of the Camargue, or by mu-
nicipalities). Other MPAs are under the authority of the
FrenchOfficeofBiodiversity (OFB), suchasMarineNatu-
ral Parks and National Parks. The internal organization
of MPAs is distinct depending whether the MPA is man-
aged by OFB which provide recurrent funding allocated
by the government, or whether the MPA governance
comes from local and regional authorities that goeswith
more precarious funding. Hereafter, we discuss this
distinction about the MPAs governance for comparative
purposes of the institutional framework.

2.2 Semi-structured interviews
For two years, we conducted qualitative interviews with
agents of 8 MPAs of the French Mediterranean Sea and
OFB agents. We performed individual semi-directive in-
terviews to explore the perceptions of marine biodiver-
sity professionals concerningecologicalmonitoringand
their role in the marine protection policies. The inter-
view guide included 31 questions structured in three
sections (Appendix 1).

The first section dealt with the current and past profes-
sional activity of the MPA agent. We discussed his cur-
rent missions within the MPA as well as his educational
and professional background. The second part of the
interview aimed at exploring how is performed the eco-
logical monitoring programs in which he/she takes part.
Questions focused on the different stages of the moni-
toring process, from the definition of the scientific ques-
tion, to the reporting and the analysis of the results, in-
cluding the data collection through a field protocol. In
the third section, we explored the role of ecologicalmon-
itoring in the MPA functioning, and in relation to na-
tional policies for the protection of the marine environ-
ment.
During the interview, we ensured to address each topic
in the interview guide, even if some answers went be-
yond the scope of the question. We targeted eight

Mediterranean MPAs among the most important in
termsof surface area and resources (seefigure1describ-
ing the studyarea). A standard interview lastedabout45
minutes. In total, 22 people answered to the interview.
Interviews took place directly in the MPA offices, or in
the field. Due to health restrictions related to the Covid-
19 epidemic, we conducted 4 interviews via videocon-
ference, two of them were performed with individuals
already met in the field at their MPA.

Along with qualitative interviews, this study is also
based on the involvement of one of the authors during
his work on ecological monitoring of marine mammals
by the French Mediterranean MPAs. Over the last three
years, several field missions and meetings have been
carried out jointly withMPA agents, and have nourished
some of the discussions presented here.

3 Results
Among the 22 MPA agents we interviewed, 12 belonged
to governmental civil service and work for Marine Natu-
ral Parks or National Parks, while 10 were employed by
local authorities (municipalities, Regional Natural Park,
Corsican community). Nine were field-work agents, 9
scientific managers, and 3 MPA directors. There were 7
women and 15men.

##The race for ecological expertise in MPAs

Ecological monitoring and collected data allow MPAs
to build up ecological expertise, which informs govern-
ment services, MSFD indicators, and enables the imple-
mentation of legislations. “The role of monitoring is to pro-
vide clues for setting up protection tools” #7 emphasizes one
agent. MPA agents claim to have a high level of eco-
logical expertise, which is based on a detailed knowl-
edge of the local context. Local management is their
asset, because MPA know their territories. They also
perceive their knowledge as more legitimate than large-
scale indicators. For the agents, ecological expertise
comes from “the manager’s initiative because she/he is di-
rectly concerned by management issues. The field-work ex-
pertise, history of monitoring design, are only known by the
manager” #15. MPA managers know how to justify the
reliability of their data. Because of their in-depth knowl-
edge of their territory and their close relationships with
local stakeholders, MPA agents explicitly integrate the
needs of their area, unlike national or Europeanpolicies
such as the MSFD. Legislation resulting from national
monitoring programs are sometimes perceived as not
very precise, and the adequacy of legislations is some-
times contested by MPAs. “We would like to be listened to
upstream rather than downstream, but that is where we come
in, when the measure is set, just before it is applied, we bring
our data and we contest everything.” #2

Thus, MPA agents assume a responsibility for the de-
tailed knowledge of their territory, which asks for re-
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Figure 1: Location of the Marine Protected Areas (MPAs) visited during the study. Filled color of the MPA corresponds
to governance mode, which distinguish between MPAs managed i) by local authorities: Blue Coast Marine Park, Natura
2000 area of the Posidonia of Cap d’Agde, Camargue Regional Natural Park, Scandola and Bouches de Bonifacio Natural
Reserves), ii) with public governance as the Port-Cros National Park, iii) with a mixed governance between the French
Office for Biodiversity and amanagement council made up of local stakeholders, as the Marine Natural Parks of the Gulf
of Lion and Cape Corse and the Agriate.

quirements in terms of the ecological expertise to be
produced. Ecological expertise is a guarantee of cred-
ibility for MPAs and their agents, both regarding local
stakeholders and governmental services. Knowing the
ecological stakes of the territory makes it possible to
legitimate MPA in the arena of biodiversity decision-
making.

3.1 MPAwith limited resources
Although all MPAs are affected by this imperative to pro-
duce ecological expertise, public institutions such as
Marine Natural Parks and National Parks are not im-
pacted the same way as MPAs managed by local author-
ities. In MPAs managed by OFB, the management dash-
board summarizing all ecological indicators to be filled
out is quite rigid, and ecological monitoring programs
take a predominant place in the agents’ schedules com-
pared to police oversights. “Usually, it is 80% of our time
for knowledge and 20% for police” reports an agent of the
Gulf of Lion Marine Natural Park. Besides, MPAs man-
aged on a smaller scale (e.g. Regional Natural Park, Blue

Coast Marine Park) have more flexibility defining their
monitoring objectives and when organizing their mis-
sions. Teams are usually smaller and for these agents,
police surveillance can take amore important role, even
though they are not authorized in to issue fines.
Nevertheless, global trends of underfunding exist in
MPAs. The main problem is insufficient human re-
sources, while equipment requirements are often sat-
isfied, with rare exceptions. “We are fine. In terms of in-
vestment, it’s not open bar but close. We have good equipment.
It’s more the number of agents that raise concerns. We’re not
enough.” #10. MPAs agents point out the dissociation
between stated objectives and decline in recruitment.
“Maybe we wanted to do things too big. But we are fewer and
fewer” #19.
Producing a complete and qualitative ecological exper-
tise places a significant burden in terms of quantity of
data to be collected for theMPA.Whenhuman resources
lack, it canbecomplicated toperformall ecologicalmon-
itoring protocols. An agent testifies that the financial re-
sources are too limited to meet the objectives set when
the MPA was created:
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“The main concern is that we are not geared ade-
quately. When they created the status of Marine Nat-
ural Parks in 2011, the financial conditions were
different, there announced money. Parks were sup-
posed to hold 30-40 people. So indeed, with 30-
40 people and significant budget, we could consider
many things. Except that today, the reality is that a
park with 10 people is quite good. And the budgets,
we see everywhere else that they are decreasing. The
MarineNatural Park of Iroise used to do a lot ofmon-
itoring programs because they were involved in a lot
of initiatives in the good old days. Now, they had to
stop a lot of monitoring activities. Because there are
no more funding and no more human resources” #6

The overestimation of the number of ecological moni-
toring programs to perform regarding capacities of the
MPA has scientific implications on both the quality of
the collecteddata and thehumanconditions for theMPA
workers.

3.2 The race for ecological expertise af-
fects the quality of the ecological data
collected

Limited human resources regarding ecological moni-
toring objectives requires some adaptation form MPA
agents. When the planning of all protocols is impaired,
MPAagents canbe forced to choosebetween several eco-
logical monitoring programs:

“In times of high attendance, it is too hard. Then in
summer, it is too difficult to ensure monitoring. This
is a crucial period for the western Mediterranean.”
#19

Within anMPA, communication between agents can suf-
fer from this excessiveworkload, which deteriorates the
quality of the monitoring that is performed. The agents
who plan and analyze monitoring do not necessarily
have enough time to ensure that field-work agents cor-
rectly collect data:

“Scientific managers do not have enough time to go
out on the field. Then, on some protocols we realize
that there is a misunderstanding between data col-
lection in the field and data processing afterwards”
#10

In addition, MPA agents may not have enough time to
define the protocols: “We have identified the ecological in-
dicators but we haven’t thought about the protocol. And we
don’t have the time to do that.” #6. Lack of resources also
impacts other MPAmissions. As one agent testified, the
recent Marine Natural Parks are very large MPAs and
agents almost never go to the pelagic seas because the
human and nautical resources are not available to go
and work in these pelagic zones. Despite their MPA la-
bel, thesevery largepelagic areasarenotmonitored, not
regulated, and poorly studied.

3.3 The race for ecological expertise also
impacts working conditions

The lack of human resources also impacts working con-
ditions in MPAs. Important needs in terms of monitor-
ing protocols and police surveillance imply that MPA
agents are often engaged in field-work while being de-
pendent on the weather conditions at sea. Several MPA
agents are concerned about their workload, which they
consider difficult to sustain. Some deplore this “just-in-
time” workload that is difficult to balance with their per-
sonal lives (e.g. working on weekends, dependence on
weather conditions). Besides, one agent expressed his
fear of awork accident due to the intense schedule of the
field work. Despite the increasingly complicated work-
ing conditions, MPA agents report a strong commitment
to their job that some of them describe as a “passion”:

“As I already said, we are pointed out as being very
efficient but at the expense of the conditions of the
staff. I’m happy with that and I’ll continue, but we’re
among the worst off.” #2

MPAagents emphasized their commitment tofieldwork.
However, under-staffing conditions lead some of them
away from field work and towards more administrative
tasks: We were much more in the field before. And even for
us, being bookworms is not…” #13. In addition, some MPA
agents fear that the increase in technical protocols will
decrease their field work: “A wish for the future? To be able
to continue diving, not to be replaced by robots” #3.
Overall, deterioration of working conditions is not sub-
ject to internal complaints within theMPA and thework-
ing atmosphere is perceived as quite good by the agents
interviewed. The problem is viewed as being structural
and affecting all biodiversity policies: “There is no conflict
internally because everyone is aware of the lack of funding, it
is not the directors who do not support us” #2. Structural
problemsof underfunding threaten themissions ofMPA
agents and their working conditions. Furthermore, the
underfunding of MPAs could affect the efficiency of ma-
rine protection: “[An MPA is] a team and funding resources.
If there isn’t that, it doesn’t work as well, it’s paper parks.” #3.
The reference to “paper parks” targets purely adminis-
trative protected areas where insufficient resources al-
located do not allow for the effective fulfillment of biodi-
versity protection (Rife et al., 2013). In someMPAs, bud-
getary constraints have forced a reduction or even a halt
in the recruitment of permanent jobs and have pushed
structures to turn to Voluntary Civic Service procedures,
throughwhich qualified staff is hired at a lower cost and
under advantageous conditionsdue to theflexibility and
precariousness of the contract. Very recently, in order to
mitigate the lack of human resources, other fixed-term
recruitment have been contracted through calls for pro-
posals (e.g. financing of contracts withNGOs), including
inMPAswhere the vastmajority of permanent positions
are held by civil servants. MPAs managed by local au-
thorities do not receive enough recurrent funding to en-
sure their functioning. In order to “balance the budget”,
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applications to calls forproposal arepart of thedaily rou-
tine of MPA agents to respond to the precariousness of
the funding.

3.4 Ecological expertise faces the delibera-
tive imperative

Despite the pressure to hold ecological expertise, some
MPA agents point out that regulatory decisions are not
motivated by ecological data and scientific evidence but
are instead based on political considerations. Regard-
ing some topics, such as marine mammals, MPA agents
underlined the impossibility of implementing protec-
tion measures because these are mobile species on
which no regulation has any effect, hence questioning
the relevance of data collection:

“Yes, we should not question knowledge acquisi-
tion, but today I have the feeling that we never
know enough… we perform ambitious monitoring
programs, monitoring strategies, but we still don’t
have any plan for action.” #1

More generally, MPAswould not guarantee effective pro-
tection:

“We are a MPA, so yes, we perform monitoring, but
for now there is no place more protected than Calvi
where there is no MPA. Then, strict protection mea-
sures are good, they are necessary. But we need a lit-
tle more in MPAs.” #10

MPA agents highlight the lack of political will to imple-
ment protection measures and the low value given to
ecological evidence:

“For sea urchins, we keep the decree. But given the
urchin report, it’s not a critical argument to main-
tain the bylaw. It’s just that no one asked to have the
order removed.” #8
“There are not enough regulations or legislation re-
sulting frommonitoring programs. At first glance, it
is obvious. There is a lack of actions.” #7.

Besides, some MPAs such as marine Natura 2000 areas
are simply not funded:

“Marine part of Natura 2000 areas is not funded.
But it is completely aberrant because the OFB is sup-
posed tomanage the sites but it can’t because one per-
son has to deal with 4 or 5 Natura 2000 areas.” #17

Aware of the shortcomings of ecological expertise to es-
tablish conservationpolicies,MPAagentsunderline that
MPA range of action extend beyond the scientific do-
main to include a deliberative role. MPA agents empha-
size their trust relationships with stakeholders to en-
courage practices changes:

“Weare encouraging better practices. Monitoring re-
sults will produce ecological evidences that we will
present to the stakeholders concerned and to the
management board, trying to encourage them to

change their practices. By considering another way
of doing things according to the data so that it is a
win-win.” #7

Despite numerous ecological monitoring protocols that
put under pressure the functioning of MPAs, the key
piece of marine management policies lies in the inter-
play of stakeholderswithinwhichMPAsand their agents
advance their ecological expertise to hold their position.

4 Discussion
Our work provides the first qualitative social research
onFrenchmarinebiodiversity professionals andechoes
the work conducted in terrestrial environments (Arpin
et al., 2015; Arpin, 2020; Jailloux, 2010). The interviews
we conducted provide an overview of field conditions
in MPAs, in relation with national policies the marine
conservation and their funding. This research also con-
tributes to the field of sociology of expertise and illus-
trates the consequences and contradictions related to
the requirements to produce ecological expertise that
spans biodiversity actors. More broadly, implications
raised here are likely to be found in many biodiversity
management institutions, associations, and NGOs.

4.1 The imperative of ecological expertise
and its implications

The institutional context of marine conservation is not
exempt from the influence of the “market of exper-
tise” on which biodiversity professionals are expected
to compete to claim credibility (Granjou, 2013). Legiti-
macy and acceptance of MPAs in the eyes of local stake-
holders relies on a detailed knowledge of the territories
and a high level of ecological expertise. Acceptance and
commitment of stakeholders favor the sustainable im-
plementationof abiodiversitymanagement tool ona ter-
ritory (Danielsen et al., 2005; Garcia & Lescuyer, 2008).
Ecological knowledge acquired makes possible to en-
gage in a dialogue with local populations who are inter-
ested in the detailed information available by the MPA.
While the primarymotivations for holding ecological ex-
pertise are operational (e.g., inform the indicators of the
MPA dashboard), MPA agents also value their ecological
knowledge in an informal setting, notably by facilitating
dialogue with stakeholders outside the MPA. Coopera-
tion betweenmanagers and local stakeholders has been
identified as one of the main factors beneficial to the ef-
ficiency of MPAs (Giakoumi et al., 2018). On this sub-
ject, MPAhavedepartments and services that go beyond
ecological expertise and that aim todevelop cultural her-
itage, or to support economic activities (Mazurek et al.,
2019). Hence, ecological expertise contributes to MPA
acceptability, which gains credibility in the eyes of lo-
cal stakeholders. Because of their involvement in the lo-
cal socio-economic world, MPAs build their actions and
missions according to the challenges of the territory.
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In parallel, holding “proximity expertise” is some-
times claimed as a counterbalance to national legisla-
tions judged with mistrust because they distance the
decision-making process from the place of data collec-
tion (Arpin, 2020). This conception of local expertise
echoes the tensions in which the world of naturalist as-
sociations finds itself between a perspective of territo-
rial and social proximity with the data, and a perspec-
tive of professionalization and large-scale standardiza-
tion via the centralizeddatabases of the FrenchNational
History Museum (Alphandéry & Fortier, 2015). MPAs
are committed to producing advanced ecological exper-
tise on their territory to assume responsibility as a legit-
imate local biodiversity actor. Our study reinforces the
idea thatmonitoring programs shape the actions of pro-
tected areas by mobilizing financial, logistical, and hu-
man resources (Vimal et al., 2018). Holding ecological
expertise also has a symbolic utility by shaping MPA ac-
tions. Instead of playing an important role in decision-
making, humandimensions of ecological expertise tend
to prevail by strengthening the relationships between
the MPA agents and the local populations (Vimal et al.,
2018).

However, requirements to produce ambitious ecological
expertise is hampered by MPAs budgetary constraints.
Widespread among biodiversity protection institutions,
underfunding leads to scientific and operational dys-
function in protected areas (Balmford & Whitten, 2003;
Coad et al., 2019). French Mediterranean MPAs are no
exception to this schemeandalso suffer from limitedhu-
man resources according to stated objectives. When all
ecological monitoring programs cannot be performed
under adequate conditions, MPA agents are not blind to
the difficulties they encounter and try to improve work-
ing conditions of production of ecological information.
Underfunding can lead staff to rank MPAmissions to fo-
cus on the highest priority actions (Gardner et al., 2008),
or to collect lower quality data “data rich but information
poor” (Gardner et al., 2008; Vimal et al., 2018). Then,
limitingMPAactions leads to deterioration of the quality
of ecological expertise produced, and hence of the infor-
mation needed to protect biodiversity. While one goal of
ecologicalmonitoring is to reduceuncertainty aboutbio-
diversity decision-making (Callon et al., 2001), MPA un-
derfunding can increase this uncertainty by limiting the
quantity andquality of the information available. Conse-
quently, degradation of working conditions for perform-
ing ecological monitoring has deleterious implications
for the effectiveness of biodiversity protection (Coad et
al., 2019).

Along with the risk of deterioration of ecological infor-
mation, MPA underfunding sometimes compromises
MPA agents working conditions. However, most MPA
agents report a high level of motivation to do their job,
which is seen as a “passion” as it is the case for many
biodiversity professionals (Granjou, 2013). MPA agents
see multiple psychological dimensions in their relation-
ship to their job. Working in anMPAmobilizes technical

knowledge during when performing monitoring proto-
cols, relational/social knowledge during exchangeswith
local populations or during police missions for certain
agents, but also involves the identity of MPA agents and
theperception theyhaveof themeaningof their jobs (De-
jours, 2009). The subjective relationship of MPA agents
to theirmissions is disrupted byMPAunderfunding that
affects work conditions. Their “social world”, which
includes interpersonal relations, is degraded by work
overload, and to a larger extent the “subjective world” is
affected (Fiorelli et al., 2012). Indeed, MPA agents com-
mit their personality and their convictions in a some-
times passionate relationship with their work. Hold-
ing a high-quality ecological expertise is rewarding for
the agent and constitutes a symbolic reward of the ac-
complishment of her/his work. This subjective dimen-
sion can be affected when the ecological knowledge pro-
duced is no longer of satisfying quality or loses its use-
fulness. Thus, while the agents invest strongly their
personality in the collection of ecological data, under-
staffed conditions could affect the symbolic reward of
the agents for their work within the MPA. Nevertheless,
MPAagents interviewedemphasized that theirmissions
contribute to the protection of a common good which is
nature, or biodiversity (Granjou, 2013). Symbolic and
personal recognition that MPA agents derive from their
missions remains important despite the work pressure.
Attachment of MPA agents to their role of biodiversity
protectors compensates for the harsh working condi-
tions they experience sometimes.

Moreover, progressing technologies of ecological mon-
itoring, growing use of external service providers, and
lack of human resources have led to fears that some
agentswill be confined to their offices, as CélineGranjou
(Granjou, 2013) has also shown, stressing their attach-
ment to field work. Technical rise of monitoring pro-
grams transformed the relationship of agents to nature;
some aesthetic and physical dimensions have been dis-
carded. Jobmodernizationaccelerated the implementa-
tion of operational and technical dimensions, linked to
the production of ecological expertise (Granjou, 2013).
On the one hand, repetitive and standardized protocols
are sometimes difficult to accept for MPA agents who
do not feel that knowledge and personal expertise are
valued by these practices. On the other hand, some
agents are enthusiastic about using newest technolo-
gies, or about implementing rigorous protocols that are
perceived as robust and informative. Similar feelings of
meaning loss are found in the sphere of work in general
(Dejours, 2009). However, it is interesting to note that
this tendency can even worry MPA agents who exhibit
strong passionate vocations towards their profession.

At the national scale, biodiversity conservation poli-
cies experience the same funding conditions as MPAs.
Agents of the “public” MPAs (e.g. Marine Natural Park,
National Parks) belong to the same corps of civil ser-
vants and navigate between the different structures as
they want to transfer. Financial conditions are decided
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by the Ministry of Ecology and reflected uniformly to all
biodiversity institutions in France. Underfunding biodi-
versity policies leads to a double risk in protected areas
when the stated objectives in terms of ecological exper-
tise become difficult to achieve. The lack of human re-
sources raises risks, on the one hand, to the quality and
quantity of ecological expertise, and on the other hand,
to the quality of the working conditions of the agents.
In2013, CélineGranjoupointedout that the trendsof de-
creasing budgets are not specific to MPAs but weigh on
all biodiversity institutions. At the national scale, disin-
vestment affects a large part of public institutions (Fra-
jerman, 2019; Simonet, 2021). Decrease or even the end
of the recruitment of permanent civil servants positions
in favor of the hiring of fixed-terms agents, growing im-
portance of governance through calls for proposals, and
the rationing of financial choices illustrate the inclusion
of new public management strategies into public policies,
including those for the protection of biodiversity (Mer-
rien, 2002; Pesqueux, 2020).

4.2 Insufficiencyof ecological expertise re-
garding the governance of conserva-
tion policies

Holding ecological expertise should be an indispens-
able prerequisite for environmental decision-making
(Alphandéry & Fortier, 2015; Mathevet & Mauchamp,
2005). However, MPA agents recognize the insufficiency
of ecological evidence when trying to implement envi-
ronmental policies. Measures to protect the marine en-
vironment are not unquestionably based on ecological
results. Evidence-based conservation (Sutherland et al.,
2004) faces the round reality and the local sociologi-
cal context (Mathevet & Mauchamp, 2005). MPA agents
considered sociological mechanisms at work and socio-
economic staked to be determinant in the decision-
making process, as highlighted by Vimal & Mathevet
(2011). To play a role in political decision-making, pro-
tected areas promote their fine ecological expertise of
the territory and claim skills in conducting deliberative
processes (Granjou et al., 2010; Mazurek et al., 2019).
Thus, MPAs positioned themselves in the political arena
with multiple types of expertise. Following Carolan
(2006) classification of expertise, MPAs do not only hold
contributory expertise via scientific expertise and techni-
cal knowledge, but theyalsoknowhow tobring scientific
and technical knowledge into dialoguewith other actors,
which is called interactional expertise (Carolan (2006);
Stem et al. (2005)). Ecological expertise is no longer
just unquestionable information. Ecological knowledge
is rooted in a social, political and cultural context that
must be understood andmobilized appropriately in the
arena of biodiversitymanagement policies (Alphandéry
& Fortier, 2015).

One might see a paradox between oversized ambitious
ecological expertise and environmental policies that are
ultimately little affected by ecological evidence. In the

context of limited funding, overemphasis on ecological
monitoring could be detrimental to other MPA actions
such as police surveillance or conservation education,
as illustrated in other protected areas (Gardner et al.,
2008; Mueller-Hirth, 2012). Beyond the poor contri-
bution of ecological expertise to decision making, MPA
agents pointed out to the slow implementation of biodi-
versity protection measures, echoing the literature on
paper parks (Costello & Ballantine, 2015, 2015). Ma-
gris & Pressey (2018). However, MPA remains ubiqui-
tous despite the criticisms made against the MPA label.
The area covered byMPAs is themetric used and valued
in policy agenda (Costello & Ballantine, 2015; Maxwell
et al., 2020), and the international goals of the Conven-
tion on Biological Diversity set a target of 10% of the
oceans under MPA by 2020. Then, to respect these
commitments, manyMPAs have been created but many
are not accompanied by sufficient resources (Amengual
& Alvarez-Berastegui, 2018). This is the case of some
MPAs in the French Mediterranean that are very large
and allow to meet communication and surface targets
without having to implement concrete protection mea-
sures, as testifiedby an agent aboutmarineNatura 2000
areas.

Beyond our research, trends of underfunding biodi-
versity protection are international (Coad et al., 2019).
Western governments, including the European Union,
mobilize a series of strategies to align conservation poli-
cies within a typically neoliberal framework of cost re-
duction and public disinvestment (Apostolopoulou et
al., 2014). Among other things, we observe the pub-
lic disinvestment from biodiversity management and
protection operations (sometimes to the benefit of non-
governmental organizations), the rescaling of conser-
vation policies towards local authorities and commu-
nities, the increase of public-private partnerships for
biodiversity management, along with a rhetoric of de-
liberative and consensual approaches (Apostolopoulou
et al., 2014; Igoe & Brockington, 2007). Within ma-
rine conservation policies in France, we identified sev-
eral of these dynamics. Marine Natural Parks, the most
recent management tools, illustrate the decentraliza-
tion of biodiversity protection policies giving decision-
making power to a deliberative management board,
with the associated limits in terms of protection effi-
ciency (Mazurek et al., 2019). Investigating the prac-
tices of protected area managers sheds light on how
biodiversity conservation takes place within the socio-
economic context of today’s dominant neoliberal model
and helps to expose its contradictions (Apostolopoulou
et al., 2014).
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Appendix 1 – Interview guide 

Valentin Lauret, Olivier Gimenez, Hélène Labach, Nicolas Lescureux 

Objectif : Étudier la perception des suivis écologiques par les gestionnaires d’Aires 
Marines Protégées (AMP) de Méditerranée française. 

Talon sociologique et questions de départ 

- Données administratives sur le statut et rôle de l’AMP
- Poste de l’interviewé dans l’AMP, missions précises
- Lieux de travail et postes précédents dans les aires protégées.
- Quels sont les grands types de suivis engagés par l’AMP ?
- A quels suivis participez-vous personnellement ?
- Niveau d’étude

Légende : Tous les « seconds points » (a.) et les (i., ii., etc) sont des options. Pas forcément 
des éléments qui doivent être abordés mais plutôt des éléments de relance sur ce qui sortira. 

Thèmes Sous-thèmes 

I. Sur le métier de
l’enquêté dans 

l’AMP 

- Quelles sont vos missions dans l’AMP ?
- Depuis quand travaillez-vous dans le domaine de la conservation ?

Éléments d’histoire de vie : études, motivations, mutations, etc 

Idée : Commencer par une question très large : Pourquoi vous faites des suivis et 
comment ?  
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II. Le déroulement
des suivis 

écologiques 

1. La mise en place d’un suivi écologique

a. Les objectifs sont-ils clairs ?

b. Qui décide du protocole ? des indicateurs ?
§ Marge de manœuvre

c. D’où vient la « commande » de ces suivis ?

2. La récolte des données

Quelles difficultés rencontrez-vous lors de la mise en place des protocoles de suivi ? 

a. Faisabilité des protocoles
i. Possibilités techniques (adéquates avec les objectifs)

ii. Imprécision dans les mesures / Du gâchis lors de la récolte

b. Appropriation des méthodes de suivi
i. Capacité, formation pour une récolte adéquate

ii. Compréhension des objectifs de suivi et des méthodes

c. Saisie des données sur le terrain
i. Multiplication des plateformes de saisie

3. Le post-collecte : saisie et traitement

Une fois la donnée collectée, où va-t-elle ? quel est son traitement ? 

a. Bases de données / stockage des données. Entrer les données
manuellement ? time consuming ?

b. Analyse des données : par l’AMP ? sous-traitance ?

c. Qui utilise les données ?

4. La restitution

Quelle utilisation est faite des données collectées ? 

a. La valorisation en termes de publications scientifiques ?

Les résultats des analyses sont-ils communiqués ? 

b. Les résultats sont-ils communiqués
i. Au sein de l’AMP ?

ii. Au grand public ?
iii. Autres
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III. Rôle des suivis
dans la gestion des 

AMP 

1. La place des suivis scientifiques dans le plan de gestion

Comment sont utilisées les informations collectées pour la mise en place des mesures, 
des politiques de gestion ? 

i. Au niveau de l’AMP / Au niveau façade.
ii. Les suivis suffisent ils à prendre les décisions ?

iii. D’autres informations complètent la prise de décision ?

Quelles sont pour vous les informations écologiques nécessaires pour une AMP ? 

2. La place des suivis dans les actions de l’AMP

Parmi les actions de l’AMP (sensibilisation, police, etc), comment définissez-vous la 
place des suivis écologiques ? 

i. Une activité primordiale ? optionnelle ?
ii. Une activité à coordonner avec les autres missions (contrôle /

police / sensi) 
iii. Quelle place ont les suivis en termes de temps de travail ?

Quel est selon vous l’autonomie d’une AMP pour la collecte de données ? 

i. Qui sont les pièces centrales des suivis écologiques ? AMP ?
scientifiques ? ONG ?

ii. Quel lien avec les suivis institutionnels (SAMM) ?

3. Organisation des suivis à l’échelle du réseau d’AMP

Que pensez-vous de la coordination des AMP de la façade pour les protocoles de 
suivis ? 

a. Centralisation des thématiques

b. Prise en compte des particularités de chaque AMP

IV. Évolution et
perspectives 

1. Quelles évolutions pour les suivis écologiques dans les AMP ?

2. Quel avenir pour votre profession ?

Comment voyez-vous l’avenir de votre profession ? et l’avenir des suivis écologiques 
dans les AMP ? 

3. Des attentes particulières sur l’évolution des suivis ?
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Section 5
Article 2: Using single visits into integrated occupancymodels to make the

most of existing monitoring programs

French abstract and keywords
Résumé : Un défi majeur en écologie statistique consiste à produire des indicateurs écologiques fiables tout en
intégrant différents jeux de données. Pour estimer la distribution des espèces, les modèles d’occupancy con-
stituent un outil flexible qui peut s’étendre à l’analyse de plusieurs jeux de données obtenus à partir de différents
protocoles de suivis. Cependant, la répétition des visites sur les sites d’échantillonnage est une condition préal-
able à l’utilisation des modèles d’occupancy classiques. Récemment, des modèles d’occupancy ont été dévelop-
pés pour analyser les données de détection/non-détection recueillies lors d’une seule visite, on parle de modèles
d’occupancy de type single-visit. À ce jour, les modèles d’occupancy single-visit n’ont jamais été adaptés pour in-
tégrer plusieurs jeux de données.
Ici, nous présentons une approche qui combine deux jeux de données single-visit dans un modèle d’occupancy
intégré. Comme cas d’étude, nous estimons la distribution du grand dauphin (Tursiops truncatus) en Méditerranée
française en combinant les données issues de 24 624 km de survols aérien avec les données provenant de 21
464 km de suivi en bateau. Nous avons comparé les résultats des modèles d’occupancy single-visit aux modèles
d’occupancy classiques à visites répétées, y compris pour des modèles d’occupancy intégrés. Les modèles inté-
grés permettent une meilleure couverture d’échantillonnage de la population de grand dauphin, ce qui se traduit
par une précision accrue des estimations d’occupancy par rapport aux modèles utilisant les jeux de données sé-
parément. Dans l’ensemble, les modèles d’occupancy single-visit et à visites répétées produisent des inférences
similaires sur la distribution des grands dauphins. Lesmodèles intégrés d’occupancy single-visit ouvrent des per-
spectives prometteuses pour l’utilisation des jeux de données écologiques dans les contextes de conservation où
plusieurs protocoles de suivis écologiques coexistent.

Mots-clés : grand dauphin, modèles intégrés de distribution d’espèces, modèles d’occupancy, single-visit, suivis
écologiques

Contribution: I developed occupancy models, and performed the simulations presented in the appendices of the
article I extracted environmental variables and formatted the bottlenose dolphin detections and sampling effort
data that I obtained from Hélène Labach and Matthieu Authier. Once the results were obtained, I led the writing
and publication of the following article. Olivier Gimenez supervised all steps.

Publication: The article is accepted in Ecology. I presented this work during theWorld Marine Mammals Conference
in Barcelone in 2019.
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Using single visits into integrated occupancy models to
make the most of existing monitoring programs

Valentin Lauretφ, Hélène LabachφӴϵ, Matthieu AuthierϯӴΚ, Olivier Gimenezφ
(1) CEFE, Université Montpellier, CNRS, EPHE, IRD, Université Paul Valéry Montpellier 3, Montpellier, France
(2) MIRACETI, Connaissance et conservation des cétacés, Place des traceurs de pierres, 13500 La Couronne, France
(3) ADERA, 162 avenue Albert Schweitzer, 33608 Pessac Cedex
(4) Observatoire PELAGIS, UMS 3462 CNRS-La Rochelle Université, 5 allée de l’Océan, 17000 La Rochelle

Abstract: Amajor challenge in statistical ecology consists of integrating knowledge from different datasets to produce robust
ecological indicators. To estimate species distribution, occupancymodels are a flexible framework that can accommodate sev-
eral datasets obtained from different samplingmethods. However, repeating visits at sampling sites is a prerequisite for using
standard occupancy models. Occupancy models were recently developed to analyze detection/non-detection data collected
during a single visit. To date, single-visit occupancymodels have never been used to integrate several different datasets. Here,
we showcase an approach that combines two datasets into an integrated single-visit occupancy model. As a case study, we
estimated the distribution of common bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops truncatus) over the North-western Mediterranean Sea by
combining 24,624 km of aerial surveys and 21,464 km of at-sea monitoring. We compared the outputs of single- vs. repeated-
visit occupancy models into integrated occupancy models. Integrated models allowed a better sampling coverage of the tar-
geted population, which provided a better precision for occupancy estimates than occupancy models using datasets in iso-
lation. Overall, single- and repeated-visit integrated occupancy models produced similar inference about the distribution of
bottlenose dolphins. We suggest that single-visit occupancy models open promising perspectives for the use of existing eco-
logical datasets.

Keywords: Bottlenosedolphins, Ecologicalmonitoring, Integrated species distributionmodels,Multi-method,Occupancymodels, Single-visit

1 Introduction

In large-scale ecological analysis, several parallel moni-
toring programs are often carried out to collect ecologi-
cal data (Zipkin & Saunders, 2018). Ecological monitor-
ing programs are conducted by organizations operating
across different time scales, geographic scales and fund-
ing initiatives (Lindenmayer & Likens, 2010). A major
challenge is integrating knowledge from differentmoni-
toring programs to produce robust ecological indicators
thatmaybeused to informdecision-making (Fletcher et
al., 2019; Zipkin et al., 2021). Recently, modeling tools
have emerged to combine multiple data sources to esti-
mate species distributions and Integrated models refer
to the approaches that combine different data sources
(Isaac et al., 2019; Miller et al., 2019). The main pur-
pose of integrated models is to improve the accuracy of
ecological indicators (Fletcher et al., 2019; Zipkin et al.,
2019). Species distributed over large areas could partic-
ularly benefit from integrated models because they al-
low for a global coverage of species occurrence by com-
bining different data sources collected at different spa-
tial scales (Miller et al., 2019). To estimate species dis-
tribution in the face of uncertainties inherent to data
collection, occupancy models are commonly used sta-
tistical tools (Mackenzie et al., 2002). Occupancy mod-
els have been developed to estimate species distribu-
tion while accounting for false negatives in the obser-
vation process (Mackenzie et al., 2002). Estimating oc-

cupancy when species detection is not perfect requires
performing repeated visits to a set of sites to assess the
detection probability (MacKenzie, 2006). However, re-
peating visits is sometimes unfeasible due to associated
costs and logistical issues. In this context, two relevant
developments of occupancy models have been recently
proposed. First, integrated occupancy models combine
data fromdifferentmonitoring programs to improve the
estimation of species distribution (Fletcher et al., 2019;
Miller et al., 2019; Nichols et al., 2008). Second, Lele et
al. (2012) used occupancy models to estimate species
distribution anddetectabilitywhile having only one visit
at the sampling site, i.e. hereafter single-visit occupancy
models. An increasing number of studies suggest that
under certain conditions, single-visit models produce
robust estimates of occupancy without repeating vis-
its at the sampling sites (Lele et al., 2012; Peach et
al., 2017; Sólymos & Lele, 2016). Besides, single-visit
occupancy offers the possibility to work with existing
datasets that did not carry out repeated visits, which
is relevant to population biology and management. In
this paper, we develop an integrated approach that com-
bines two single-visit occupancy models and demon-
strate that combining several datasets into integrated
single-visit occupancymodels leads to accurate ecologi-
cal parameter estimation. We also investigate the per-
formance of single-visit vs. repeated-visit occupancy
models. As a case study, we focused on the distribution
of Bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops truncatus) in the North-
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Western Mediterranean Sea. We combined aerial sur-
veys and at-sea monitoring into integrated occupancy
models andwecompared theoutputs of integratedoccu-
pancy models to occupancy models using each dataset
in isolation. Last, we discuss the advantages of inte-
grated single-visit occupancy models to deal with exist-
ing ecological monitoring programs.

2 Methods

2.1 Model description
2.1.1 Latent ecological process

Occupancy models estimate spatial distribution while
accounting for imperfect species detection (Mackenzie
et al., 2002). The formulation of occupancy models as
state-spacemodels allows distinguishing the latent eco-
logical state process (i.e. species present or absent at
a grid-cell) from the detection process (Royle & Kéry,
2007). We denote ԩք the latent occupancy of grid-cell Ԙ
(ԩ � �, presence; ԩ � �, absence). We assume zi is
drawn from a Bernoulli distribution with ᆁք the proba-
bility that the species is present at grid-cell i:ԩք  ӷԔԡԝԞԤԛԛԘ	ᆁք

Wemodelled ᆁ as a function of some environmental co-
variate on a logit scale, say habitat.ԛԞԖԘԣ	ᆁք
 � ᅬЈ � ᅬφԗԐԑԘԣԐԣք
where parameters ԑԔԣԐЈ, and ᅬφ are to be estimated.

2.1.2 Repeated-visit observation process

In standard occupancy designs, each grid-cell is visited
J times to estimate the detection probability. We denoteԨքӴօ (ԨքӴօ � �, no detection ; ԨքӴօ � �, detection) the
observations corresponding to the data collected at grid-
cell Ԙ during visit ԙ (ԙ � � �� ӿ ). Repeating visits at
a grid-cell allows estimating species detectability, withԟքӴօ being the probability of detecting the species at visitԙ given it is present at grid-cell Ԙ:ԨքӴօ]ԩք  ӷԔԡԝԞԤԛԛԘ	ԩքԟքӴօ

2.1.3 Single-visit observation process

The difference with repeated-visit occupancy models
lies in thenumberof samplingoccasionswhich isӿ � �
in single-visit occupancy models. The ԙ subscript is
dropped andwe denoted Ԩք the observation correspond-
ing to the data collected at site Ԙ. Subsequently, ԟք is
the probability of detecting the species during the single
visit given it is present at site Ԙ:Ԩք]ԩք  ӷԔԡԝԞԤԛԛԘ	ԩքԟք


. Single-visit occupancy models require certain condi-
tions tobe fulfilled for estimatingdetectionprobabilities
reliably. First, different continuous covariates should
be used to estimate detection and occupancy probabil-
ities (Lele et al., 2012; Peach et al., 2017). Second, the
number of detections may affect the estimation of occu-
pancy in the case of rare or ubiquitous species (Peach et
al., 2017). Third, the use of inappropriate link functions
to model the detection process may lead to model mis-
specification andbiased interpretation (e.g. log-link and
scaled logit link function on detection, Knape & Korner-
Nievergelt (2015)). However, most often, the logit link
function is used for detection, which makes the single-
visit approach valid (Sólymos & Lele, 2016). Despite
these concerns, simulation studies have showed that
situations where single-visit occupancy models fail are
rare (Peach et al., 2017; Sólymos & Lele, 2016) and, in
practice, the conditions for a valid application of single-
visit occupancy models are often fulfilled (Sólymos &
Lele, 2016). We detailed the modeling assumptions
of single-visit occupancy models in Appendix S4. Be-
cause the number of detections is an important condi-
tion to accurately estimate single-visit occupancy pa-
rameters (Peach et al., 2017), we expect that integrated
approaches will be beneficial to single-visit occupancy
modeling by increasing the number of detections (true
occupancy) available.

2.1.4 Integrated occupancymodels

We developed an integrated occupancy model using
data from two independent monitoring programs, say
A and B. The state process driving the latent occupancy
state of site i, ԩք, remains unchanged and is drawn from
a Bernoulli distribution with probability ᆁ, which is
modeled as a function of environmental covariates. The
observation of the targeted species at site Ԙ during oc-
casion ԙ may take four values with ԨքӴօ � � for no de-
tection, ԨքӴօ � � for detection in dataset A, ԨքӴօ � �
for detection in dataset B, and ԨքӴօ � � for detection
in both datasets A and B. For convenience, we drop the
subscripts in the notation as the formulation of the inte-
grated observation process is identical whether we con-
sider single-visit occupancy (i.e. ӿ � �) or repeated-
visit occupancy (ӿ � �). Assuming that detectionmeth-
ods are independent, the observation process can be
written using detection probability by the monitoring
program A (ԟբ) and detection probability by the moni-
toring program B (ԟգ):Ԩ]ԩ  ԂԤԛԣԘԝԞԜԘԐԛ	� ԩᅺ

withᅺ � <ԟЈ ԟφ ԟϵ ԟϯ> � <ԟԡ	Ԩ � �
 ԟԡ	Ԩ � �
 ԟԡ	Ԩ � �
 ԟԡ	Ԩ � �
>ᅺ � <�  ԟբ  ԟգ � ԟբԟգ ԟբ	�  ԟգ
 ԟգ	�  ԟբ
 ԟբԟգ>
Wemodeledmonitoring-specificdetectionprobabilities
as functions of the sampling effort of each monitoring
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program:ԛԞԖԘԣ	ԟբ
 � ᅫЈբ � ᅫφբԛԞԖ	ԈԔԕԕӶ
ԛԞԖԘԣ	ԟգ
 � ᅫЈգ � ᅫφգԛԞԖ	ԈԔԕԕӷ

where the parameters ᅫЈբ, ᅫφբ, ᅫЈգ, and ᅫφգ are to
be estimated. For example, if we assume that the detec-
tion history at site Ԙ is Ԩք � � � � � over ӿ � � sam-
pling occasions, i.e. the species was detected by moni-
toring program B only at sampling occasions ԙ � � andԙ � �, then went undetected at ԙ � �, and was de-
tected by monitoring program A only at ԙ � �, then for
single-visit integrated occupancy we consider Ԩք � �
becausebothmonitoringprogramsdetected the species
at site Ԙ. We ran a simulation study comparing the per-
formance of single- vs. repeated-visit occupancy over
different scenarios affecting occupancy, and detection
probabilities (Appendix S1).

2.2 Bottlenose dolphins case study
We aimed at estimating bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops
truncatus) distribution in an area of 255,000 km2 cov-
ering the North-Western Mediterranean. The protected
status of this species within the French seas led to the
development of specific programs to monitor Mediter-
ranean bottlenose dolphins within the implementation
of the European Marine Strategy Framework Directive
(2008/56/EC;MSFD), which involve estimating common
bottlenose dolphin distribution. We considered two
large-scale monitoring programs about bottlenose dol-
phins. We divided the study area in 4,356 contiguous
pixel/grid-cells creating a 5’x5’ Mardsen grid (WGS 84)
that we used for all the occupancy models we consid-
ered. We used data from at-sea surveys over 21,464
km of the French continental shelf (456 grid-cells sam-
pled, 10.46% of the total number of grid-cells). Ob-
servers performedmonitoring aboard small sailing and
motor boats to locate and photo-identify bottlenose dol-
phinsall year longbetween2013and2015 (Labachet al.,
2021). At-sea surveys detected 129 distinct bottlenose
dolphin groups located in 89 different grid-cells. At-sea
surveys did not include planned repeated visits, some
grid-cells have been visited once, and others have been
visited 50 times. Then, using repeated-visits occupancy
models to analyze the at-sea monitoring data requires
considering only the grid-cells sampled multiple times
and hence to drop the data collected in grid-cells sam-
pled only once. Single-visit models enable us to include
all data, even data collected in grid-cells that were sur-
veyed only once, which make at-sea a relevant candi-
date for single-visit model implementation. Besides, we
considered data collected during aerial line-transects
covering 24,624 km of the French Exclusive Economic
Zone (EEZ), targeting marine megafauna, and follow-
ing a distance sampling protocol. The survey sampled
1336 grid-cells (i.e. 30.67% of the total number of grid-
cells). Aerial surveys produced 130 distinct bottlenose

dolphin detections located in 87 grid-cells. Sampling ef-
fort for aerial surveys was homogeneous over the study
area with three or four replicates per line-transect be-
tween November 2011 and August 2012 (Laran et al.,
2017). Becauseweusedoccupancymodels, weonly con-
sidered detection/no-detection data, which lead to a bi-
nary 0/1 dataset. Hence, multiple sightings detected in
the same groups were coded as 1. Thus, we obtain the
two aerial and at-sea detection/no-detection datasets
that we analyzed with occupancy models. An impor-
tant assumption of single-season occupancy models is
that the latent ecological state of a grid-cell (the ԩք’s) re-
mains unchanged between the repeated visits (MacKen-
zie, 2006). When monitoring highly mobile species,
such as cetaceans, the closure assumption is likely to be
violated because individuals can move into and out of
the sampling grid-cell. The size of the grid-cells ismuch
lower than dolphins’ range of activity. If individuals’
movement in and out of the sampling units is random,
then the occupancy estimator is unbiased (Kendall et
al., 2013). However, it is unlikely the case for bottlenose
dolphins because their use of space is driven by ecologi-
cal and environmental factors, and occupied locations
are used only temporarily by individuals (MacKenzie,
2006; Neilson et al., 2018). Closure assumption is cru-
cial to the interpretation of occupancy model’s parame-
ters. In cases where this assumption is known to be vi-
olated, the parameter is usually interpreted as the prob-
ability that a location is used by the species as opposed
to probability of species presence. In this situation, the
occupancy estimator ᆁք represents the probability that
grid-cell Ԙ is used by the target species (Kendall et al.,
2013), being interpreted as space-use by bottlenose dol-
phins. Occupancyandspace-use refer todistinct ecolog-
ical concepts. Occupancy describes the species home
range that can be defined as the geographic range of
occurrence, while space-use refers to the usage made
by individuals of the different components of the home
range (e.g. feeding locations, migratory routes, Johnson
(1980)). Then, both single-visit and repeated-visits oc-
cupancy models infer the probability that a particular
grid-cell is used by the species. The detection probabil-
ity nowaccounts for both theprobability of detecting the
species given that the species is available for sampling,
and the probability that the species is using the grid-cell
during the sampling, reflecting that the species might
occupy the grid-cell but not during the sampling occa-
sion (MacKenzie, 2006). As stated above, single-visit oc-
cupancy relaxed the closure assumption because the in-
ference of the detection probability does not require site
closure between the repeated visits. However, the inter-
pretation of the occupancy parameter is always space-
use in the case of our bottlenose dolphin case study be-
cause our data is collected during multiple years and
dolphins are expected to move in and out the sam-
pling unit area during the sampling period. Because
at-sea and aerial surveys were performed during differ-
ent years, we considered them as independent. In 2018,
recent Mediterranean scale aerial monitoring program
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sampled FrenchMediterranean following the same line-
transect protocol as the aerial dataset we analyzed (AC-
COBAMS Survey Initative, Initiative (2018)). Prelimi-
nary and unpublished results from the 2018 program
estimated similar common bottlenose dolphin distribu-
tion to that of 2011-2012. Then, we assumed that space-
use remained unchanged during themonitoring period
(i.e. 2011 to 2015). Besides, we neglected the seasonal
variation in the bottlenose dolphin space-use in this
case study. Concerning the ecological process, we used
two environmental covariates to estimate the space-use
of bottlenose dolphins: i) bathymetry, which is expected
to have a positive effect on bottlenose dolphins’ occur-
rence (Bearzi et al., 2009; Labach et al., 2021), and ii) sea
surface temperature (SST, AQUA MODIS | NASA 2019,
https://neo.sci.gsfc.nasa.gov/), which is locally related
to dolphins’ prey abundance and hence expected to af-
fect local distribution of bottlenose dolphins (Bearzi et
al., 2009). We extracted average SST between 2011 and
2015 value in each grid-cell, making SST a cell-specific
covariate. Similarly, bathymetry had a single value per
grid-cell. We checked for correlation between the two
covariates and the Pearson coefficient was < 0.3. Then,
we modelled ᆁ as a function of bathymetry, SST, and
the interaction between bathymetry and SST on a logit
scale:ԛԞԖԘԣ	ᆁք
 � ᅬЈ � ᅬφԑԐԣԗԨԜԔԣԡԨք � ᅬϵԈԈԉք � ᅬϯԑԐԣԗԨԜԔԣԡԨքԈԈԉք
Regarding the observation process, we calculated the
transect length (in km) prospected by each monitor-
ing protocol within each grid-cell during a time period.
Sampling effort was therefore a grid-cell-specific and
time-specific covariate; ԈԔԕԕӶ refers to the sampling
effort of the aerial monitoring program while ԈԔԕԕԈ
refers to the sampling effort of the at-sea monitoring
program. We modeled monitoring-specific detection
probabilities as functions of the relevant sampling ef-
fort: ԛԞԖԘԣ	ԟռ
 � ᅫЈ � ᅫφԛԞԖ	ԈԔԕԕӶ
ԛԞԖԘԣ	ԟ֎
 � ᅫЈ � ᅫφԛԞԖ	ԈԔԕԕԈ

Regarding the repeated-visit occupancy models, we di-
vided the detection/non-detection datasets into four
sampling occasions (ӿ � �): winter (January, February,
March), spring (April, May, June), summer (July, August,
September), autumn (October, November, December).
For the single-visit occupancy models, we considered
the entire monitoring program in a single occasion. For
example, let us assume that the detection history at siteԘ is Ԩք � � � � � in repeated-visit occupancy, i.e. the
species was detected at sampling occasions ԙ � � andԙ � �, and went undetected at ԙ � �, and ԙ � �, then
for single-visit occupancy we have Ԩք � �. In addition,
the single-visit sampling effort in a grid-cell was equal
to the sum of the sampling effort over the 4 sampling oc-
casions of the repeated-visit occupancy model.

2.2.1 Performances of integrated models

To assess the added value of combining aerial and at-
sea datasets into integrated single-visit occupancymod-
els, we analyzed 3 datasets: i) the aerial dataset, ii)
the at-sea dataset, and iii) the two datasets together
into an integrated occupancy model. For each of these
datasets, we applied repeated-visit and single-visit oc-
cupancy models. Besides the case study, we also car-
ried out a simulation study to test for the performances
of integrated occupancy models (Appendix S2). In Ap-
pendix S5, we go through a worked example of the
likelihood functions for single-visit, repeated-visit, inte-
grated repeated-visit, and integrated single-visit occu-
pancy models. In Appendix S4, we listed the modeling
assumptions required to run the different occupancy
models.

2.2.2 Bayesian implementation

We ran all models with three Markov Chain Monte Carlo
chains with 100,000 iterations each in JAGS called from
R (R Development Core Team, 2021) using the r2jags
package (Su & Yajima, 2015). We checked for conver-
gence calculating the R-hat parameter (Gelman et al.,
2013) and reported posterior means and 95% credi-
ble intervals (CI) for each regression coefficient of co-
variates affecting space-use probability (Fig. 1). Here-
after, we considered effect size of a covariate as the es-
timate of its regression coefficient. We discussed the
effect of a covariate whenever the 95% CI of its associ-
ated parameter did not include 0. From covariates’ ef-
fect size, we calculated the predicted space-use by bot-
tlenose dolphins (i.e. ᆁ, Fig. 2). We reported maps of
standard deviation of ᆁ (Fig. 2B). On the maps, we dis-
played mean and standard deviation of ᆁ for coastal
and pelagic seas according to a 500m deep boundary
that corresponds to the separation of continental shelf
from the abysses. Data and codes are available on Data
S1, and on GitHub at https://github.com/valentinlauret/
IntegratedSingleVisitOccupancy.

3 Results
All models produced similar predictions of space used
by bottlenose dolphins (Fig. 2). The 95% CI of SST, and
of the interactionbetweenSSTandbathymetry included
0 in all models (Fig. 1). The probability of space-use in-
creased with decreasing bathymetry for all models (Fig.
1). Bathymetry ranges from altitude of 0 m to -3,488 m
deep, hence a positive influence of bathymetry referred
to a preference for a high seafloor (e.g. 0-200m depth).
Overall,maps showed greater probabilities of space-use
on the continental shelf (mean ᆁ � ���� Ԉӹ  ����)
than on the high seas (mean ᆁ � ���� Ԉӹ  ����),
although magnitudes of ᆁ were different between mod-
els (Fig. 2). Bathymetry posterior means were high-
est for at-sea occupancy (although the 95% CI of effect
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Figure 1: Effect size of bathymetry, sea surface temperature (SST), and interaction between SST and bathymetry on
the probability ᆁ that a site is used by Bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops truncatus). The posterior mean is provided with
the associated credible interval. ”SV” refers to single-visit occupancymodels, ”RV” to repeated visit occupancymodels,
and ”IOM” stands for integrated occupancymodels, in which aerial surveys and at-sea surveys are combined. Estimates
are given on the logit scale.

size included 0), which resulted inmodels using only at-
sea survey data predicting the highest contrast between
the continental shelf and the high-seas. Bathymetry ef-
fect size was the lowest for aerial occupancy whilemaps
from integrated occupancy models displayed moderate
contrast of space-use between shelf and pelagic waters
(Fig. 2). Single-visit occupancy models exhibited sim-
ilar covariates estimates to those of repeated-visit oc-
cupancy models (Fig. 1). For aerial occupancy, we no-
ticed similar space-use prediction between single- and
repeated-visit (Fig. 2A). For at-sea, predicted space-use
probabilities were different between single-visit and
repeated-visit occupancymodels (Fig. 2). When consid-
ering the covariates’ effect size (Fig. 1), the widths of the
95% CI were not smaller for integrated occupancy than
for occupancy models using datasets in isolation. How-
ever, when looking at the standard deviation of the pre-
dicted probability of space-use, integrated occupancy
models had a better precision than aerial or at-sea oc-
cupancy models separately, (Fig. 2B). The use of in-
tegrated single-visit occupancy models also improved
precision in predicted space-use compared to single-
visit occupancybuilt fromaerial andat-seadatasets sep-
arately (Fig.2B). Inspecting the simulation results, we
found that 1) integrated occupancy models produced
more precise estimates of covariates effect size than oc-
cupancymodels fitted to a single dataset (Appendix S2),
and 2) single-visit occupancy models produced similar
results to repeated-visit occupancy models (Appendix
S1).

4 Discussion

4.1 Integrated single-visit occupancymod-
els provide reliable ecological infer-
ence

Ecological inference from integrated occupancymodels
liedwithin the range of the estimates obtainedwith each
dataset separately (Fig. 1). Across all occupancy mod-
els, the effects of environmental covariates were simi-
lar and consistent with previous studies. Bottlenose dol-
phins were more likely to use shallower seas (Bearzi et
al., 2009; Labach et al., 2021), and depth had a stronger
effect than SST on the use of space by bottlenose dol-
phins (Torres et al., 2008). However, we found varia-
tions among models in the estimation of the probabil-
ity of space-use by dolphins (Fig. 1). In particular, at-
sea occupancymodels predicted that dolphinsmake lit-
tle use of the pelagic seas compared to the continental
shelf, while aerial occupancy models predict more ho-
mogeneous space-use between coasts and pelagic seas.
Aerial surveys detected several dolphin groups in the
high depths while at-sea surveys detected none. De-
tecting offshores groups tempered the preference for
low-depth seafloors in aerial occupancy models (Ap-
pendix S6). Besides, we recommend caution in inter-
preting predictedmaps of space-use as predicted space-
use was sensitive to the mean value of covariate effect
size. Therefore, depth being the only covariate that
affect space-use probability, maps of predicted space-
use were mostly driven by bathymetry effect size, and
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Figure 2: A. Probability of predicted space-use by Bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops truncatus) over the NW Mediter-
ranean Sea. Using the posterior mean of covariates effect size, we estimated the probability that a grid-cell was used by
bottlenose dolphins. For each occupancymodel, we added themean space-use probability (ᆁ) for coasts (bathymetry <
500m) and pelagic seas (bathymetry > 500m). B. Standard deviation of predicted space-use. Using the posterior stan-
dard deviation of covariates effect size, we estimated the standard deviation associated with the space-use probability.
For each occupancy model, we added the mean standard-deviation (sd) associated with (ᆁ) for coasts (bathymetry <
500 m) and pelagic seas (bathymetry > 500 m). ”IOM” stands for integrated occupancy models, in which aerial sur-
veys and at-sea surveys are combined. Repeated-visit occupancy maps refer to occupancy models with 4 sampling
occasions. Single-visit maps refer to occupancy models considering 1 sampling occasion.

did not account for precision associated with space-use
prediction. Because depth posterior mean was similar
between occupancy models, differences between pre-
dicted space-usemapsdonot provide a relevant illustra-
tion to compare occupancy models performances, nor
they reflect the uncertainty associated with the occu-
pancymodels’ estimates. To study the benefits of single-
visit and integrated occupancymodels to accommodate
existing ecological datasets, we emphasize standard de-
viation maps and the credible intervals of covariates ef-
fect size (Fig. 1-2B). Integrated occupancymodels had a
better precision in space-use than models using aerial
or at-sea surveys separately (Fig. 2). This resultwas sup-
ported by our simulation study which demonstrates the
better performance of integrated occupancy models at
estimating covariate effect size compared to occupancy
models froma single dataset (Appendix S2). Single-visit
occupancy models gave similar estimates to those ob-
tained with repeated-visit occupancy models, although

repeated-visit occupancy models exhibited better pre-
cision (Fig. 1-2B), as well as in our simulations (Ap-
pendix S1). In the bottlenose dolphins case study, we
considered two existingmonitoring programs that were
not initially designed for occupancymodeling. In the at-
seamonitoring, repeated line-transects were not imple-
mented, nor the highdepthswere sampled, whichmade
at-seaoccupancyunlikely to exhibit precise estimates at
our spatial extent. The two datasets exhibit complemen-
tary features. While aerial surveys covered a larger spa-
tial scale than at-sea surveys, at-sea surveys exhibited a
better detection rate. Detection probability was greater
for at-sea surveys (ԟ � ���� Ԉӹ  ����) than for aerial
surveys (ԟ � ���� Ԉӹ  ����). Regarding the aerial
dataset, the number of occurrences was low despite the
important coverage of the monitoring design (i.e. bot-
tlenose dolphins were detected in 6.5% of sampled grid-
cells), whichmight hinder the implementation of single-
visit occupancy when the number of occurrences is less
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than10%of the samplingunits (Peachet al., 2017). How-
ever, the at-sea dataset had occurrences in 19.5% of
sampled units. Using integrated occupancy models en-
ables to combine low-frequency occurrence data like
the aerial dataset with another dataset to increase the
amount of information about the ecological state pro-
cess and helps mitigating the issue of low number of oc-
currences.

4.2 Ecological implications and perspec-
tives

Overall, we illustrate that: i) Integrating datasets into oc-
cupancymodels improves the precision of space-use es-
timates, and ii) Single-visit occupancy models can reli-
ably accommodate the lackof repeatedvisits that occurs
frequently. Integrated occupancy models produced
more reliable estimates than occupancy models using
datasets in isolation in both the bottlenose dolphin data
analyzes and the simulations. Our finding on the bot-
tlenose dolphins case study is a good illustration of
the well-known benefit of combining datasets into inte-
grated speciesdistributionmodels to increaseprecision
in ecological inference (Fletcher et al., 2019). Although
we adapted a standardmultinomial detection process of
integrated (ormulti-methods) occupancymodels, some
advanced developments allow combining datasets to es-
timate occupancy parameters at multiple spatial scales
(Nichols et al., 2008; Pavlacky et al., 2012). Besides,
integrated occupancy modeling has also been used to
evaluate ecological monitoring programs prior to their
implementation (e.g., comparing capabilities of differ-
ent detection devices, Otto & Roloff (2011); Haynes et
al. (2013)). Here, we emphasize the benefit of consider-
ing integratedmethods combinedwith single-visit occu-
pancy modeling after data collection. When the species
of interest either occurs over a large spatial scale or is
a highly mobile species (such as bottlenose dolphins),
considering multiple sampling methods is effective to
monitor the entire population making the most of each
device (Zipkin & Saunders, 2018). In particular, inte-
grating a large volume of data, such as those that can
be leveraged through citizen-science programs or with
dedicatedNGOsover theyears canmake themost of eco-
logical monitoring programs for the furthering of many
applied situations (Zipkin et al., 2019). One could also
extend integrated occupancy models to more than two
datasets. However, caution should be taken as inte-
grating data is not always beneficial and requires addi-
tional modeling assumptions according to the particu-
larity of eachdataset to include (Dupont et al., 2019; Farr
et al., 2020; Fletcher et al., 2019; Lele & Allen, 2006;
Simmonds et al., 2020). Although repeated-visit occu-
pancy models remain statistically more precise, there
arebenefits inusing single-visit occupancymodels. The
ability of single-visit occupancy to relax the closure as-
sumption is appealing, because this assumption is of-
ten incompatible with the behavior of mobile species
and for numerous monitoring programs of animal pop-

ulations (Issaris et al., 2012; Kendall et al., 2013; Lele
et al., 2012; Rota et al., 2009; Sólymos & Lele, 2016).
However, in a single-visit occupancy model that inte-
grate multiple datasets, one need to account for site
closure during the time span of the monitoring pro-
grams. In this study, the closure assumption is unlikely
to be valid for bottlenose dolphins over the time span
of the two monitoring programs, because dolphins ob-
viously would not remain into the same grid-cell, hence
we interpreted the occupancy parameter as space-use.
Besides, when financial or logistical costs are limited,
implementing a single-visit monitoring design could
provide robust ecological inference while explicitly ac-
counting for imperfect species detection (Dénes et al.,
2017; Lele et al., 2012). Overall, increasing quantity
and types of biodiversity data are becoming available
(Isaac et al., 2019). Numerous monitoring programs do
not rely on protocols implementing repeated visits like,
e.g., historical monitoring programs, or citizen science
programs (Tingley & Beissinger, 2009; Zipkin & Saun-
ders, 2018). Then, using single-visit occupancy models
helps making efficient use of available data, which is of
great interest inmanyecological applications (Nichols&
Williams, 2006; Sólymos & Lele, 2016). In this context,
Miller et al. (2019) encouraged further developments
of methods mixing standardized and non-standardized
datasets. To illustrate, we built an integrated occu-
pancy model mixing repeated-visit occupancy models
for aerial surveys and single-visit occupancymodels for
at-sea surveys (Appendix S3). The flexibility of occu-
pancy models provided a relevant framework to com-
bine monitoring programs and to accommodate differ-
ent types of data collection. Integrated and single-visit
occupancymodels contribute to widen the scope of pos-
sibilities. We emphasize the usefulness of both inte-
grated and single-visit approaches to deal with existing
datasets. We anticipate that their combination into in-
tegrated single-visit approaches will be of most interest
for many parties in ecological research.
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P++mT�M+v T`2/B+iBQM
S`2/B+i2/ Q++mT�M+v T`Q#�#BHBiv #2ir22M bBM;H2@ �M/ `2T2�i2/@pBbBib KQ/2Hb �`2 +HQb2/ iQ 2�+? Qi?2` BM 6B;X
j*@.X >Qr2p2`- T`2+BbBQM �M/ #B�b �`2 ;`2�i2` 7Q` HQr Q++mT�M+v ᆁ � ���- r?B+? Bb +QMbBbi2Mi rBi? S2�+?-
*Q?2M- �M/ 6`�B` UkyRdV }M/BM;bX a�K2 `2bmHib r?2M /2i2+iBQM T`Q#�#BHBiv Bb HQr �M/ r?2M ᆁ Bb ?B;?X
�Hi?Qm;?- MQi2 i?�i _Ja1 THQiiBM; b+�H2 Bb bK�HH2` BM 6B;X j* i?�M BM 6B;X j�X

.Bb+mbbBQM
Pm` bBKmH�iBQMb bim/v b?Qr2/ i?�i bBM;H2@pBbBi �M/ `2T2�i2/@pBbBi Q++mT�M+v KQ/2Hb ?�/ bBKBH�` `2bmHib BM
i?2 2biBK�iBQM Q7 +Qp�`B�i2 2z2+i bBx2 7Q` Q+m+T�M+vX q2 2tTHQ`2/ bBKTH2 HQ;BbiB+ `2;`2bbBQMb iQ /2b+`B#2
KQ/2Hb T�`�Ki2`bX hQ #2 +QMbBbi2Mi rBi? Qm` K�Mmb+`BTi- r2 `2TQ`i2/ T2`7Q`K�M+2b Q7 +Qp�`B�i2b 2z2+i bBx2
�M/ T`2/B+i2/ Q++mT�M+vX hQ ?�p2 � +QKTH2i2 mM/2`bi�M/BM; Q7 KQ/2Hb T2`7Q`K�M+2b- QM2 KB;?i r�Mi iQ

ej



HQQF �i rB/2` `�M;2 Q7 `2H�iBQMb?BTb- �M/ Q#b2`p2 �HH KQ/2Hb T�`�K2i2`b U2X;X BMi2`+2Ti- b�KTHBM; 2zQ`i 2z2+i
bBx2 QM /2i2+iBQM T`Q#�#BHBivVX
Pp2`�HH- Qm` bBKmH�iBQM `2bmHib bmTTQ`i i?�i bBM;H2@pBbBi Q++mT�M+v KQ/2Hb +�M #2 mb2/ iQ Q#i�BM `2HB�#H2
2biBK�i2b Q7 Q++mT�M+vX

_272`2M+2b
EM�T2- CQM�b- �M/ 6` MxB EQ`M2`@LB2p2`;2HiX kyR8X ǳ1biBK�i2b 7`QK LQM@_2THB+�i2/ SQTmH�iBQM am`p2vb

_2Hv QM *`BiB+�H �bbmKTiBQMbXǴ 1/Bi2/ #v LB;2H uQ++QxX J2i?Q/b BM 1+QHQ;v �M/ 1pQHmiBQM e UjV, kN3ĜjyeX
?iiTb,ff/QBXQ`;fRyXRRRRfky9R@kRysXRkjkNX

G2H2- aX _X- JX JQ`2MQ- �M/ 1X "�vM2X kyRkX ǳ.2�HBM; rBi? .2i2+iBQM 1``Q` BM aBi2 P++mT�M+v am`p2vb,
q?�i *�M q2 .Q rBi? � aBM;H2 am`p2v\Ǵ CQm`M�H Q7 SH�Mi 1+QHQ;v 8 URV, kkĜjRX ?iiTb,ff/QBXQ`;fRyX
RyNjfDT2f`i`y9kX

S2�+?- JB+?2HH2 �X- CQM�i?�M "X *Q?2M- �M/ C�+[m2HBM2 GX 6`�B`X kyRdX ǳaBM;H2@oBbBi .vM�KB+ P++mT�M+v
JQ/2Hb, �M �TT`Q�+? iQ �++QmMi 7Q` AKT2`72+i .2i2+iBQM rBi? �iH�b .�i�XǴ CQm`M�H Q7 �TTHB2/ 1+QHQ;v
89 UeV, kyjjĜ9kX ?iiTb,ff/QBXQ`;fRyXRRRRfRje8@kee9XRkNk8X
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�TT2M/Bt ak, AMi2;`�i2/ bBM;H2@pBbBi Q++mT�M+v KQ/2Hb- �
bBKmH�iBQM bim/v

o�H2MiBM G�m`2i- >ûHĕM2 G�#�+?- J�ii?B2m �mi?B2`- PHBpB2` :BK2M2x- lbBM; bBM;H2 pBbBib BMiQ
BMi2;`�i2/ Q++mT�M+v KQ/2Hb iQ K�F2 i?2 KQbi Q7 2tBbiBM; KQMBiQ`BM; T`Q;`�Kb- 1+QHQ;v

*QMi2Mib
J2i?Q/b e8

.�i� bBKmH�iBQM X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X ee
JQ/2Hb X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X ee

_2bmHib ed

.Bb+mbbBQM ed

_272`2M+2b e3

amTTQ`iBM; BM7Q`K�iBQM Q7 i?2 �`iB+H2 lbBM; bBM;H2 pBbBib BMiQ BMi2;`�i2/ Q++mT�M+v KQ/2Hb iQ K�F2 i?2 KQbi
Q7 2tBbiBM; KQMBiQ`BM; T`Q;`�KbX
uQm +�M /QrMHQ�/ +Q/2b �M/ `2bmHib QM :Bi?m#
h?2 Q#D2+iBp2 Q7 i?Bb /Q+mK2Mi Bb iQ T2`7Q`K � bBKmH�iBQM bim/v iQ �bb2bb i?2 T2`7Q`K�M+2 Q7 BMi2;`�i2/
Q++mT�M+v KQ/2HbX q2 2tTHQ`2/ r?2i?2` bBM;H2@pBbBi UaoV Q` `2T2�i2/@pBbBib U_oV Q++mT�M+v KQ/2Hb #2M2}i
7`QK /�i� BMi2;`�iBQM- �M/ r2 2tTHQ`2/ i?2 2z2+i Q7 MmK#2` Q7 /2i2+iBQMb iQ 2biBK�i2 i?2 ao Q++mT�M+v
KQ/2H T�`�K2i2`bX

J2i?Q/b
q2 bBKmH�i2/ Q++mT�M+v /�i� #�b2/ QM � }+iBp2 +Qp�`B�i2 �z2+iBM; i?2 H�i2Mi Q++mT�M+v T`Q+2bb- �M/ 9
b�KTHBM; Q++�bBQMbX h?2M- r2 +QMbB/2`2/ irQ /Bz2`2Mi /�i�b2ib iQ }i Q++mT�M+v KQ/2Hb, BV � /�i�b2i rBi?
i?2 9 b�KTHBM; Q++�bBQMb iQ }i _o Q++mT�M+v KQ/2H- �M/ BBV � /�i�b2i BM r?B+? r2 TQQH2/ i?2 9 Q++�bBQMb
iQ }i � ao Q++mT�M+v KQ/2H +QMbB/2`BM; rBi? i?2 2MiB`2 /�i�b2i bBKmH�i2/ �b � bBM;H2 b�KTHBM; Q++�bBQMX
q2 bBKmH�i2/ Q++mT�M+v /�i�b2ib rBi? irQ b2ib Q7 p�Hm2 7Q` Q++mT�M+v T`Q#�#BHBiv Uᆁ ஈ ���- �M/ ᆁ ஈ ���V-
�M/ irQ b2ib Q7 /2i2+iBQM T`Q#�#BHBiB2b, ԟ ஈ ���- ԟ ஈ ���X 6BM�HHv- r2 �M�Hvb2/ i?2 /�i�b2ib Q7 /2i2+iBQM
T`Q#�#BHBiv ԟ ஈ ���- �M/ ԟ ஈ ��� DQBMiHv BMiQ BMi2;`�i2/ Q++mT�M+v KQ/2HbX
hQ +QKT�`2 KQ/2H T`2+BbBQM �M/ #B�b- r2 +�H+mH�i2/ i?2 `2H�iBp2 #B�b U_"V �M/ `QQi K2�M b[m�`2 2``Q`
U_Ja1V Q7 Q++mT�M+v 2biBK�i2b Qp2` a 4 8yy bBKmH�iBQMb,

Ç _2H�iBp2 #B�b, ԇӷ � φմ ௴մφ 	 ࣞᇆᇆ
ᇆ
Ç _QQi J2�M a[m�`2 1``Q`, ԇԂԈӺ � ఊ φմ ௴մφ 	 ࣞᅲ֎  ᅲ
ϵ

r?2`2 ᅲք Bb i?2 2biBK�i2 Q7 T�`�K2i2` ᅲ BM i?2 B@i? bBKmH�iBQMX q2 `2TQ`i2/ _" �M/ _Ja1 7Q` i?2 `2;`2bbBQM
+Q2{+B2Mi Q7 +Qp�`B�i2 �z2+iBM; Q++mT�M+v T`Q#�#BHBiv- �M/ 7Q` Q++mT�M+v T`Q#�#BHBiv Bib2H7X

e8
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.�i� bBKmH�iBQM
ai�i2 T`Q+2bb
h?2 Q++mT�M+v bi�i2 ԩ r�b /`�rM 7`QK � "2`MQmHHB /Bbi`B#miBQM rBi? T�`�K2i2` ᆁ- ԩ  ԓԑԔԡԝ	ԟԢԘ
X q2 r`Qi2ᆁ �b � HQ;BbiB+ 7mM+iBQM Q7 �M 2MpB`QMK2Mi�H +Qp�`B�i2 +Qp,

HQ;Bi	ᆁ
 � ᅫЈ � ᅫφ +Qp

r?2`2 ᅫЈ �M/ ᅫφ �`2 mMFMQrM T�`�K2i2`b i?�i M22/ iQ #2 2biBK�i2/X
q2 +QMbB/2`2/ k b2ib Q7 p�Hm2b 7Q` i?2 �HT?�Ƕb,

Ç ᅫЈ � ��� �M/ ᅫφ � ��� i?�i H2/ iQ ᆁ �TT`QtX 2[m�H iQ yXR
Ç ᅫЈ � ��� �M/ ᅫφ � ��� i?�i H2/ iQ ᆁ �TT`QtX 2[m�H iQ yXj

P#b2`p�iBQM T`Q+2bb2b
P#b2`p�iBQMb �`2 /`�rM 7`QK � "2`MQmHHB /Bbi`B#miBQM rBi? T�`�K2i2` ԟX q2 r`Qi2 ԟ �b � HQ;BbiB+ 7mM+iBQM
Q7 � b�KTHBM; 2zQ`i +Qp�`B�i2 b2z,

HQ;Bi	ԟ
 � ᅬЈ � ᅬφ b2z

r?2`2 ᅬЈ �M/ ᅬφ �`2 mMFMQrM T�`�K2i2`b i?�i M22/ iQ #2 2biBK�i2/X
q2 +QMbB/2`2/ k b2ib Q7 p�Hm2b 7Q` i?2 #2i�Ƕb,

Ç ᅬЈ � ��� �M/ ᅬφ � ���� i?�i H2/ iQ ԟ �TT`QtX 2[m�H iQ yXR
Ç ᅬЈ � ��� �M/ ᅬφ � ���� i?�i H2/ iQ ԟ �TT`QtX 2[m�H iQ yX8

q2 bBKmH�i2/ j /Bz2`2Mi /�i�b2ib iQ }i Q++mT�M+v KQ/2Hb,
Ç _o Q++mT�M+v /�i�b2i +QMbB/2`BM; 7Qm` b�KTHBM; Q++�bBQMb UC49V- ?2`2�7i2` ǵ_oǶ
Ç ao Q++mT�M+v /�i�b2i +QMbB/2`BM; i?2 QM2 bBM;H2 b�KTHBM; Q++�bBQM UC4RV- ?2`2�7i2` ǵaoǶ

JQ/2Hb
6Q` 2�+? p�Hm2 Q7 ᆁ Uည ஈ ���- �M/ ည ஈ ���V- r2 #mBHi _o- �M/ ao /�i�b2ib rBi?,

Ç HQr /2i2+iBQM T`Q#�#BHBiv bBKmH�iBQMb- ԟ ஈ ���
Ç ?B;? /2i2+iBQM T`Q#�#BHBiv bBKmK�iBQMb- ԟ ஈ ���
Ç #Qi? /�i�b2ib +QK#BM2/ BM �M BMi2;`�i2/ /�i�b2iX

Pp2`�HH- r2 Q#i�BM2/ Q++mT�M+v KQ/2Hb iQ R3 /�i�b2ibX
LQi2 i?�i 7Q` i?2 BMi2;`�i2/ Q++mT�M+v- r2 +QK#BM2/ /�i�b2ib ;2M2`�i2/ 7`QK i?2 b�K2 ԩ 2+QHQ;B+�H bi�i2b rBi?
irQ /Bz2`2Mi /2i2+iBQM T`Q#�#BHBiB2b- BX2X r2 +QK#BM2/ QM2 KQMBiQ`BM; rBi? yX8 /2i2+iBQM T`Q#�#BHBiv UBX2X ǵHQrԟǶV- �M/ QM2 KQMBiQ`BM; rBi? yX3 /2i2+iBQM T`Q#�#BHBiv UBX2X ǵ?B;? ԟǶVX

ee
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6B;m`2 R, _QQi@K2�M b[m�`2 2``Q` U_Ja1V �M/ _2H�iBp2 "B�b U_"V Q7 Q++mT�M+v KQ/2Hb #�b2/ QM bBKmH�i2/
/�i�X APJ bi�M/b 7Q` ǳAMi2;`�i2/ P++mT�M+v JQ/2HbǴ
_2;�`/BM; i?2 +Qp�`B�i2 2z2+i bBx2 QM Q++mT�M+v T`Q#�#BHBiv U6B;X R�@"V- i?2 _Ja1 p�Hm2b r2`2 bBKBH�`
r?�i2p2` i?2 Q++mT�M+v KQ/2H r2 +QMbB/2`2/X Pp2`�HH- r2 7QmM/ � #2ii2` T`2+BbBQM �M/ #B�b 7Q` ?B;?2`
Q++mT�M+v U� 4 yXjVX q?2M `2+QMbi`m+iBM; i?2 Q++mT�M+v T`Q#�#BHBiv � U6B;X R*@.V- i?2 `2bmHib #2ir22M
bBM;H2@pBbBi �M/ `2T2�i2/@pBbBib r2`2 bBKBH�` iQ 2�+? Qi?2`- �Hi?Qm;? bBM;H2@pBbBi Q++mT�M+v KQ/2Hb 2t?B#Bi2/
� bHB;?iHv ;`2�i2` _Ja1 �M/ _"X 6Q` bBM;H2@pBbBi Q++mT�M+v KQ/2Hb- BMi2;`�i2/ Q++mT�M+v KQ/2Hb 2t?B#Bi2/
#2ii2` T`2+BbBQM �M/ #B�b i?�M Q++mT�M+v KQ/2Hb mbBM; i?2 /�i�b2i BM BbQH�iBQMX

.Bb+mbbBQM
Pm` bBKmH�iBQMb b?Qr2/ i?�i BMi2;`�i2/ Q++mT�M+v KQ/2Hb T�`iB+mH�`Hv #2M2}i iQ bBM;H2@pBbBi Q++mT�M+v
KQ/2Hb iQ BKT`Qp2 i?2 T`2+BbBQM �M/ #B�b r?2M 2biBK�iBM; Q++mT�M+v T`Q#�#BHBivX q2 bm;;2bi i?�i +�`2 b?QmH/
#2 i�F2M r?2M +QMbB/2`BM; ao Q++mT�M+v 7Q` /�i�b2ib i?�i �`Bb2 7`QK `2/m+2/ b�KTHBM; 2zQ`i +QmTH2/ rBi?
HQr /2i2+iBQM T`Q#�#BHBiv- r?B+? +�M T`Q/m+2 bK�HH MmK#2`b Q7 /2i2+iBQMb r?B+?- BM im`M- H2�/b iQ /2;`�/2/
T2`7Q`K�M+2 Q7 bBM;H2@pBbBi Q++mT�M+v KQ/2HbX hQ Qp2`+QK2 i?Bb Bbbm2- `2/m+BM; i?2 �KQmMi Q7 b�KTHBM;
2zQ`i T2` ;`B/@+2HH +QmH/ #2 #�H�M+2/ #v �M BM+`2�b2 BM i?2 MmK#2` Q7 b�KTH2/ bBi2b MQi iQ /2+`2�b2 T`2+BbBQM
BM Q++mT�M+v 2biBK�i2bX _2bmHib 7`QK #Qi? S2�+? 2i �HX UkyRdV �M/ Qm` bBKmH�iBQM bim/v +QKT�`BM; bBM;H2@
�M/ `2T2�i2/@pBbBi TQBMi2/ Qmi i?2 HBKBi2/ T2`7Q`K�M+2b Q7 bBM;H2@pBbBi Q++mT�M+v KQ/2Hb BM i?2 +�b2 Q7 HQr
Q++mT�M+v UamTTQ`iBM; BM7Q`K�iBQM RV- �M/ r?2M i?2 MmK#2` Q7 /2i2+iBQMb Bb HBKBi2/X
Pp2`�HH- Qm` bBKmH�iBQMb mM/2`HBM2 i?�i BMi2;`�i2/ bBM;H2@pBbBi Q++mT�M+v KQ/2Hb +�M #2 mb2/ iQ Q#i�BM `2HB�#H2
2biBK�i2b Q7 Q++mT�M+vX

ed



_272`2M+2b
S2�+?- JX �X- *Q?2M- CX "X- � 6`�B`- CX GX UkyRdVX aBM;H2@pBbBi /vM�KB+ Q++mT�M+v KQ/2Hb, �M �TT`Q�+? iQ

�++QmMi 7Q` BKT2`72+i /2i2+iBQM rBi? �iH�b /�i�X CQm`M�H Q7 �TTHB2/ 1+QHQ;v- 89UeV- kyjjĜky9kX ?iiTb,
ff/QBXQ`;fRyXRRRRfRje8@kee9XRkNk8
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�TT2M/Bt aj, AMi2;`�i2/ ǳKBt2/Ǵ bBM;H2@pBbBi Q++mT�M+v KQ/2Hb
o�H2MiBM G�m`2i- >ûHĕM2 G�#�+?- J�ii?B2m �mi?B2`- PHBpB2` :BK2M2x- lbBM; bBM;H2 pBbBib BMiQ
BMi2;`�i2/ Q++mT�M+v KQ/2Hb iQ K�F2 i?2 KQbi Q7 2tBbiBM; KQMBiQ`BM; T`Q;`�Kb- 1+QHQ;v

*QMi2Mib
J2i?Q/b eN

ai�i2 T`Q+2bb X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X eN
P#b2`p�iBQM T`Q+2bb X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X eN
JBt2/ Q#b2`p�iBQM T`Q+2bb X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X dy
"l:a KQ/2H X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X dy

_2bmHib dR

.Bb+mbbBQM dR

_272`2M+2b dj

amTTQ`iBM; BM7Q`K�iBQM Q7 i?2 �`iB+H2 lbBM; bBM;H2 pBbBib BMiQ BMi2;`�i2/ Q++mT�M+v KQ/2Hb iQ K�F2 i?2 KQbi
Q7 2tBbiBM; KQMBiQ`BM; T`Q;`�KbX
uQm +�M /QrMHQ�/ +Q/2b �M/ `2bmHib QM :Bi?m#
h?2 Q#D2+iBp2 Q7 i?Bb /Q+mK2Mi Bb iQ 2tTHQ`2 ?Qr iQ #mBH/ � ǳKBt2/Ǵ BMi2;`�i2/ Q++mT�M+v KQ/2H �M�HvxBM;
� `2T2�i2/@pBbBi /�i�b2i �HQM; rBi? � bBM;H2@pBbBi /�i�b2iX

J2i?Q/b
"�b2/ QM i?2 #QiiH2MQb2 /QHT?BM Uhm`bBQTb i`mM+�imbV +�b2 bim/v Q7 i?2 T�T2` lbBM; bBM;H2 pBbBib BMiQ BMi2;`�i2/
Q++mT�M+v KQ/2Hb iQ K�F2 i?2 KQbi Q7 2tBbiBM; KQMBiQ`BM; T`Q;`�Kb- r2 #mBHi � ǵKBt2/Ƕ BMi2;`�i2/ Q++mT�M+v
KQ/2Hb +QMbB/2`BM; � `2T2�i2/@pBbib U_oV Q#b2`p�iBQM T`Q+2bb 7Q` i?2 �2`B�H@/�i�b2i- �M/ � bBM;H2@pBbBi UaoV
Q#b2`p�iBQM T`Q+2bb 7Q` i?2 �i@b2� /�i�b2iX

ai�i2 T`Q+2bb
h?2 Q++mT�M+v bi�i2 ԩ r�b /`�rM 7`QK � "2`MQmHHB /Bbi`B#miBQM rBi? T�`�K2i2` ᆁ- ԩ  "2`MQmHHB	ᆁ
X q2
r`Qi2 ᆁ �b � HQ;BbiB+ 7mM+iBQM Q7 irQ 2MpB`QMK2Mi�H +Qp�`B�i2b #�i?v U#�i?vK2i`vV- �M/ aah Ua2� am`7�+2
h2KT2`�im`2V,

HQ;Bi	ᆁ
 � ᅫЈ � ᅫφ #�i?v � �ᅫϵ aah

r?2`2 ᅫЈ- ᅫφ- �M/ ᅫϵ �`2 mMFMQrM T�`�K2i2`b i?�i M22/ iQ #2 2biBK�i2/X

P#b2`p�iBQM T`Q+2bb
h?2 Q#b2`p�iBQMb �`2 /`�rM 7`QK � "2`MQmHHB /Bbi`B#miBQM rBi? T�`�K2i2` ԟX q2 r`Qi2 ԟ �b � HQ;BbiB+ 7mM+iBQM
Q7 � b�KTHBM; 2zQ`i +Qp�`B�i2 b2z,

eN

https://github.com/valentinlauret/IntegratedSingleVisitOccupany/


HQ;Bi	ԟ
 � ᅬЈ � ᅬφ b2z

r?2`2 ᅬЈ �M/ ᅬφ �`2 mMFMQrM T�`�K2i2`b i?�i M22/ iQ #2 2biBK�i2/X

JBt2/ Q#b2`p�iBQM T`Q+2bb
AM i?Bb ǵKBt2/Ƕ BMi2;`�i2/ Q++mT�M+v KQ/2H- i?2 bi�i2 T`Q+2bb `2K�BMb 2M+?�M;2/X >Qr2p2`- i?2`2 �`2 k
b2T�`�i2/ Q#b2`p�iBQM T`Q+2bb2b- r?BH2 r2 �M�Hvx2/ DQBMiHv i?2 /2i2+iBQMb BMiQ i?2 b�K2 Q#b2`p�iBQM T`Q+2bb
BM i?2 ǵ+H�bbB+�HǶ BMi2;`�i2/ KQ/2H i?�i +QMbB/2`2/ i?2 b�K2 MmK#2` Q7 b�KTHBM; Q++�bBQMb UCVX h?2 irQ
Q#b2`p�iBQM T`Q+2bb2b BM7Q`K2/ i?2 H�i2Mi 2+QHQ;B+�H H�v2`X
q2 b2T�`�i2/ i?2 _o �2`B�H /2i2+iBQMb ԨԐ UrBi? 9 b�KTHBM; Q++�bBQMb- C49V- 7`QK i?2 ao �i@b2� /2i2+iBQMbԨԢ UBX2X R b�KTHBM; Q++�bBQM- C4RVX
"Qi? ԨԐ �M/ ԨԢ �`2 #BM�`v /�i�b2ib UPfRV KQ/2H2/ �b /`�rb BM "2`MQmHHB /Bbi`B#miBQMb- rBi? �bbQ+B�i2/
/2i2+iBQM T`Q#�#BHBiB2b ԟԐ- �M/ ԟԢX 6Q` ;`B/@+2HH Ԙ- /m`BM; b�KTHBM; Q++�bBQM ԙ,

Ç ԨԐքӴօ  "2`MQmHHB	ԩք ԟԐքӴօ

Ç ԨԢք  "2`MQmHHB	ԩք ԟԢք


"l:a KQ/2H
>2`2�7i2`- vQm rQmH/ }M/ i?2 C�:a 7Q`KmH�iBQM Q7 i?Bb Q++mT�M+v KQ/2HX
O aT2+B7v KQ/2H BM "l:a H�M;m�;2
bBMFU]KBt2/nBQKXD�;b]V
+�iU]

KQ/2H &

O T`BQ`b

�HT?�XTbB � /MQ`KUy-yX999V O Q++mT�M+v BMi2`+2Ti
�HT?�XT� � /MQ`KUy-yX999V O /2i2+iBQM �2`B�H BMi2`+2Ti
�HT?�XTb � /MQ`KUy-yX999V O /2i2+iBQM �i@b2� BMi2`+2Ti

#2i�Xbbi � /MQ`KUy-yX999V O bHQT2 bbi 2772+i
#2i�X#�i?v� /MQ`KUy-yX999V O bHQT2 #�i?v 2772+i
#2i�X277X�� /MQ`KUy-yX999V O bHQT2 �2`B�H bm`p2v 277Q`i 2772+i
#2i�X277Xb� /MQ`KUy-yX999V O bHQT2 �i@b2� bm`p2v 277Q`i 2772+i
#2i�XQ++k � /MQ`KUy-yX999V O Q++�bBQM 2772+i
#2i�XQ++j � /MQ`KUy-yX999V O Q++�bBQM 2772+i
#2i�XQ++9 � /MQ`KUy-yX999V O Q++�bBQM 2772+i

O ai�i2 T`Q+2bb

7Q` UB BM R,MbBi2V&
x(B) � /#2`MUTbB(B)V

HQ;BiUTbB(B)V I@ HTbB(B)

HTbB(B) I@ �HT?�XTbB Y #2i�Xbbi  aah(B) Y #2i�X#�i?v  "�h>u(B)

' O B

dy



O .2i2+iBQM T`Q+2bb

O �i@b2� KQMBiQ`BM;
7Q`UB BM R,MbBi2V&

KmXTnb(B) I@ x(B)  Tnb(B)

HQ;BiUTnb(B)V I@ �HT?�XTb Y #2i�X277Xb 277Xb(B)

vnb(B) � /#2`MUKmXTnb(B)V

' OB

O �2`B�H KQMBiQ`BM;
7Q`UB BM R,MbBi2V&
7Q` UD BM R,M`2TV&

KmXTn�(B-D) I@ x(B)  Tn�(B-D)

HQ;BiUTn�(B-D)V I@ HTn�(B-D)

HTn�(B-D) I@ �HT?�XTn� Y #2i�X277X�  277X�(B-D) Y #2i�XQ++k  2[m�HbUD-kV Y #2i�XQ++j  2[m�HbUD-jV Y #2i�XQ++9  2[m�HbUD-9V

vn�(B-D) � /#2`MUKmXTn�(B-D)V

' OD

' OB

'O7BM /m KQ/2H2
]- 7BHH 4 h_l1V

bBMFUV

_2bmHib
>2`2�7i2`- r2 /BbTH�v2/ i?2 2z2+i bBx2 Q7 i?2 2MpB`QMK2Mi�H +Qp�`B�i2 QM i?2 2biBK�i2/ Q++mT�M+v T`Q#�#BHBiv
UᆁVX
h?2 JBt2/ APJ KQ/2H /BbTH�v2/ bBKBH�` 2biBK�i2b Q7 2z2+i bBx2 iQ 2biBK�i2b Q#i�BM2/ 7`QK Qi?2` Q++mT�M+v
KQ/2Hb T`2b2Mi2/ BM i?2 K�Mmb+`BTiX q2 +QMbB/2`2/ i?�i i?2 JBt2/ @ APJ KQ/2H ?�/ � #2ii2` T2`7Q`K�M+2
i?�M i?2 APJ ao KQ/2HX JBt2/ KQ/2H 2t?B#Bi2/ � #2ii2` T`2+BbBQM Q7 i?2 +Qp�`B�i2 2z2+i bBx2 QM ᆁ i?�M ao
BMi2;`�i2/ KQ/2H QM U6B;X RV- #mi T`2+BbBQM r�b 2[mBp�H2Mi iQ _o BMi2;`�i2/ KQ/2HX

.Bb+mbbBQM
h?Bb 2ti2MbBQM Q7 ao �M/ _o BMi2;`�i2/ Q++mT�M+v KQ/H2b ?B;?HB;?ib i?2 ~2tB#BHBiv Q7 Q++mT�M+v KQ/2H iQ }i
rBi? i?2 b�KTHBM; /2bB;Mb Q7 2tBbiBM; /�i�b2ibX >Qr2p2`- i?2 b2T�`�i2/ 7Q`KmH�iBQM Q7 i?2 /2i2+iBQM T`Q+2bb
BMiQ k "2`MQmHHB /`�rb Bb `2H2p�Mi QMHv B7 i?2 KQMBiQ`BM; T`Q;`�Kb �`2 BM/2T2M/�MiX .2T2M/�M+2 #2ir22M
KQMBiQ`BM; /2pB2b `2[mB`2b iQ KQ/2H 2tTHB+BiHv i?2 +Qp�`B�iBQM #2ir22M /2i2+iBQM T`Q#�#BHBiB2b *H�`2 2i �HX
UkyRdVX
JBHH2` 2i �HX UkyRNV 2M+Qm`�;2/ 7m`i?2` /2p2HQTK2Mib Q7 K2i?Q/b KBtBM; bi�M/�`/Bx2/ �M/ MQM@bi�M/�`/Bx2/
/�i�b2ibX q2 bmTTQ`i i?�i Q++mT�M+v KQ/2Hb T`QpB/2 � `2H2p�Mi 7`�K2rQ`F iQ BMi2;`�i2 KQMBiQ`BM; T`Q@

dR



6B;m`2 R, 6B;m`2 R ,1z2+i bBx2 Q7 b2� bm`7�+2 i2KT2`�im`2 UaahV �M/ #�i?vK2i`v QM i?2 bT�+2@mb2 T`Q#�#BHBivX
SQbi2`BQ` K2�M Bb ;Bp2M rBi? i?2 �bbQ+B�i2/ N8W +`2/B#H2 BMi2`p�HX 1biBK�i2b �`2 ;Bp2M QM i?2 HQ;Bi b+�H2X
ǳaoǴ `272`b iQ bBM;H2@pBbBi Q++mT�M+v KQ/2HbX ǳ_oǴ `272`b iQ `2T2�i2/@pBbBi Q++mT�M+v KQ/2HbX ǳAPJǴ bi�M/b
7Q` BMi2;`�i2/ Q++mT�M+v KQ/2Hb- BM r?B+? �2`B�H bm`p2vb �M/ �i@b2� bm`p2vb �`2 +QK#BM2/X ǳAPJ @ JBt2/Ǵ
`272`b iQ i?2 ǵKBt2/Ƕ KQ/2H /2b+`B#2/ �#Qp2 BM i?Bb /Q+mK2MiX

6B;m`2 k, 6B;m`2 k, J�T Q7 T`2/B+i2/ bT�+2 mb2 �M/ �bbQ+B�i2/ bi�M/�`/ /2pB�iBQM 7Q` i?2 KBt2/ KQ/2H

dk



;`�Kb �M/ iQ �++QKKQ/�i2 /Bz2`2Mi ivT2b Q7 /�i� +QHH2+iBQMX AMi2;`�i2/ �M/ bBM;H2@pBbBi Q++mT�M+v KQ/2Hb
+QMi`B#mi2 iQ rB/2M i?2 b+QT2 Q7 TQbbB#BHBiB2bX

_272`2M+2b
*H�`2- CX- J+EBMM2v- aX hX- .2Sm2- CX 1X- � GQ7iBM- *X aX UkyRdVX S�B`BM; }2H/ K2i?Q/b iQ BKT`Qp2 BM72`2M+2

BM rBH/HB72 bm`p2vb r?BH2 �++QKKQ/�iBM; /2i2+iBQM +Qp�`B�M+2X 1+QHQ;B+�H �TTHB+�iBQMb- kdUdV- kyjRĜky9dX
?iiTb,ff/QBXQ`;fRyXRyykf2�TXR83d

JBHH2`- .X �X qX- S�+B}+B- EX- a�M/2`HBM- CX aX- � _2B+?- "X CX UkyRNVX h?2 `2+2Mi T�bi �M/ T`QKBbBM; 7mim`2
7Q` /�i� BMi2;`�iBQM K2i?Q/b iQ 2biBK�i2 bT2+B2bǶ /Bbi`B#miBQMbX J2i?Q/b BM 1+QHQ;v �M/ 1pQHmiBQM- RyURV-
kkĜjdX ?iiTb,ff/QBXQ`;fRyXRRRRfky9R@kRysXRjRRy

dj
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�TT2M/Bt a9, JQ/2HBM; �bbmKTiBQMb Q7 `2T2�i2/@pBbBi- bBM;H2@pBbBi-
�M/ BMi2;`�i2/ Q++mT�M+v KQ/2Hb

o�H2MiBM G�m`2i- >ûHĕM2 G�#�+?- J�ii?B2m �mi?B2`- PHBpB2` :BK2M2x- lbBM; bBM;H2 pBbBib BMiQ
BMi2;`�i2/ Q++mT�M+v KQ/2Hb iQ K�F2 i?2 KQbi Q7 2tBbiBM; KQMBiQ`BM; T`Q;`�Kb- 1+QHQ;v

*QMi2Mib
JQ/2HBM; �bbmKTiBQMb d9

_2T2�i2/@pBbBib Q++mT�M+v KQ/2Hb X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X d9
aBM;H2@pBbBi Q++mT�M+v X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X d9
AMi2;`�i2/ Q++mT�M+v KQ/2Hb X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X d8
h�#H2 bmKK�`BxBM; �bbmKTiBQMb 7Q` �HH KQ/2Hb X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X d8

GBi2`�im`2 +Bi2/ de

amTTQ`iBM; BM7Q`K�iBQM Q7 i?2 �`iB+H2 lbBM; bBM;H2 pBbBib BMiQ BMi2;`�i2/ Q++mT�M+v KQ/2Hb iQ K�F2 i?2 KQbi
Q7 2tBbiBM; KQMBiQ`BM; T`Q;`�Kb- BM 1+QHQ;vX

JQ/2HBM; �bbmKTiBQMb
AM i?Bb b2+iBQM r2 �BK2/ iQ HBbi i?2 KQ/2HBM; �bbmKTiBQMb Q7 i?2 _2T2�i2/@oBbBi U_oV- aBM;H2@oBbBi UaoV- �M/
AMi2;`�i2/ Q++mT�M+v KQ/2Hb i?�i r2 mb2/X

_2T2�i2/@pBbBib Q++mT�M+v KQ/2Hb
h?2`2 �`2 b2p2`�H +`BiB+�H �bbmKTiBQMb 7Q` i?2 bi�M/�`/ Q++mT�M+v KQ/2H- BX2X _o Q++mT�M+v UJ�+E2MxB2
kyyeVX

RX P++mT�M+v bi�imb �i 2�+? bBi2 /Q2b MQi +?�M;2 Qp2` i?2 bm`p2v b2�bQMc i?�i Bb- bBi2b �`2 ǳ+HQb2/Ǵ iQ
+?�M;2b BM Q++mT�M+vX

kX h?2 T`Q#�#BHBiv Q7 Q++mT�M+v Bb +QMbi�Mi �+`Qbb bBi2b- Q` /Bz2`2M+2b BM Q++mT�M+v T`Q#�#BHBiv �`2
KQ/2H2/ mbBM; +Qp�`B�i2bX

jX h?2 T`Q#�#BHBiv Q7 /2i2+iBQM Bb +QMbi�Mi �+`Qbb �HH bBi2b �M/ bm`p2vb Q` Bb � 7mM+iBQM Q7 bBi2@bm`p2v
+Qp�`B�i2bX

9X h?2`2 Bb MQ mMKQ/2H2/ ?2i2`Q;2M2Biv BM /2i2+iBQM T`Q#�#BHBiB2bX
8X .2i2+iBQM Q7 bT2+B2b �M/ /2i2+iBQM ?BbiQ`B2b �i 2�+? HQ+�iBQM �`2 BM/2T2M/2MiX

aBM;H2@pBbBi Q++mT�M+v
UG2H2- JQ`2MQ- �M/ "�vM2 kyRkV mM/2`HBM2/ i?�i ao Q++mT�M+v KQ/2Hb `2H�t i?2 +HQbm`2 �bbmKTiBQM Q7
b�KTH2/ bBi2b #2ir22M pBbBibX "2bB/2b- i?2 HBi2`�im`2 �#Qmi ao T`QpB/2 bQK2 `2[mB`2K2Mib �M/ ;mB/�M+2 iQ �
p�HB/ �TTHB+�iBQM Q7 ao Q++mT�M+v KQ/2HbX q2 HBbi2/ i?2 2H2K2Mib #2HQr,

RX P++mT�M+v T`Q#�#BHBiv �M/ /2i2+iBQM T`Q#�#BHBiv /2T2M/ QM +Qp�`B�i2b

d9



kX �i H2�bi irQ BM/2T2M/2Mi +QMiBMmQmb +Qp�`B�i2b �`2 mb2/ iQ 2biBK�i2 Q++mT�M+v T`Q#�#BHBiv �M/ /2i2+@
iBQM T`Q#�#BHBivX a?�`2/ +Qp�`B�i2b +�M `2bmHi BM #B�b2/ 2biBK�i2b 7Q` `2;`2bbBQM +Q2{+B2MibX

jX h?2`2 b?QmH/ #2 �M �/2[m�i2 MmK#2`b Q7 Q++m``2M+2X US2�+?- *Q?2M- �M/ 6`�B` kyRdV- bm;;2bi2/ i?�i
ǳ2biBK�i2b Q7 Q++mT�M+v T`Q#�#BHBiv `2K�BM2/ mM#B�b2/ �+`Qbb Qm` b+2M�`BQb- r?2`2�b +QHQMBx�iBQM �M/
2tiBM+iBQM 2biBK�i2b #2+�K2 #B�b2/ �b Q++mT�M+v T`Q#�#BHBiv �TT`Q�+?2/ 2ti`2K2b UBX2X yXR Q` yXNVXǴ

9X LQMHBM2�` /2i2+iBQM KQ/2H b?QmH/ #2 T`272``2/ iQ T`QpB/2 �++m`�i2 T�`�K2i2` 2biBK�i2b �M/ iQ �bbmK2
� KQ`2 `2�HBbiB+ `2H�iBQMb?BT #2ir22M /2i2+iBQM �M/ 2zQ`i UEM�T2 �M/ EQ`M2`@LB2p2`;2Hi kyR8VX

AMi2;`�i2/ Q++mT�M+v KQ/2Hb
*QK#BMBM; KmHiBTH2 /�i�b2ib BMiQ Q++mT�M+v KQ/2Hb ?�p2 #22M /2p2HQT2/ T`2pBQmbHv #v ULB+?QHb 2i �HX kyy3V
BM /2i�BHb 7Q` 2biBK�iBM; Q++mT�M+v �i irQ i?2 bT�iB�H b+�H2bX AM Qm` �TT`Q�+?- r2 2ti2M/2/ i?2 T�`�K2i`Bx�@
iBQM Q7 � bi�M/�`/ Q++mT�M+v KQ/2H /2i2+iBQM T`Q+2bb iQ BM+Hm/2 irQ /Bz2`2Mi /�i�b2ib rBi? /Bz2`2Mi /2i2+iBQM
T`Q#�#BHBiB2bX .QBM; Bi- Qm` KQ/2H `2HB2b QM i?2 7QHHQrBM; �bbmKTiBQM,

Ç h?2 irQ KQMBiQ`BM; T`Q;`�Kb �`2 BM/2T2M/2Mi- BX2X /2i2+iBQM #v T`Q;`�K R /Q2b MQi �z2+i /2i2+iBQM
T`Q#�#BHBiv Q7 T`Q;`�K k- �M/ pB+2@p2`b�X

am#b2[m2MiHv- BMi2;`�i2/ `2T2�i2/@pBbBb Q++mT�M+v KQ/2Hb ?�p2 i?2 b�K2 KQ/2HBM; �bbmKTiBQM Q7 #Qi? _o
Q++mT�M+v �M/ Q7 BMi2;`�i2/ Q++mT�M+vX aBKBH�`Hv- mbBM; BMi2;`�i2/ bBM;H2@pBbBi Q++mT�M+v KQ/2Hb +QK#BM2
i?2 �bbmKTiBQMb Q7 ao Q++mT�M+v �M/ BMi2;`�i2/ Q++mT�M+vX

h�#H2 bmKK�`BxBM; �bbmKTiBQMb 7Q` �HH KQ/2Hb

JQ/2HBM; �bbmKTiBQMb _o Q++mT�M+v ao Q++mT�M+v
*HQbm`2 �bbmKTiBQM- BX2X bBi2

/Q2b MQi +?�M;2 Qp2` i?2
bm`p2v b2�bQM

u2b LQ

G�i2Mi Q++mT�M+v T`Q+2bb P++mT�M+v T`Q#X +QMbi�Mi
�+`Qbb bBi2b- Q` KQ/2H2/ rBi?

+Qp�`B�i2b

*QMiBMmQmb +Qp�`B�i2 M22/2/-
BM/2T2M/2Mi 7`QK i?2 +Qp�`B�i2

mb2/ 7Q` i?2 /2i2+iBQM T`Q#X

.2i2+iBQM T`Q+2bb .2i2+iBQM T`Q#X +QMbi�Mi �+`Qbb
bBi2b- Q` KQ/2H2/ rBi? +Qp�`B�i2b

*QMiBMmQmb +Qp�`B�i2 M22/2/-
BM/2T2M/2Mi 7`QK i?2 +Qp�`B�i2
mb2/ 7Q` i?2 Q++mT�M+v T`Q#X

LQ mMKQ/2H2/ ?2i2`Q;2M2Biv
BM /2i2+iBQM T`Q#X

u2b u2b

.2i2+iBQM Q7 bT2+B2b �M/
/2i2+iBQM ?BbiQ`B2b �i 2�+? bBi2

�`2 BM/2T2M/2Mi

u2b u2b

S`QTQ`iBQM Q7 Q++m`2M+2 Qp2`
i?2 iQi�H MmK#2` Q7 bBi2b Bb =

RyW

LQ u2b

.�i� BMi2;`�iBQM AMi2;`�i2/ _o Q++mT�M+v AMi2;`�i2/ ao Q++mT�M+v
.2i2+iBQM T`Q+2bb JQMBiQ`BM; T`Q;`�Kb Kmbi #2

BM/2T2M/2Mi- Q` /2T2M/2M+v
Kmbi #2 �++QmMi2/ 7Q`X

JQMBiQ`BM; T`Q;`�Kb Kmbi #2
BM/2T2M/2Mi- Q` /2T2M/2M+v Kmbi #2

�++QmMi2/ 7Q`X

d8



GBi2`�im`2 +Bi2/
EM�T2- CQM�b- �M/ 6` MxB EQ`M2`@LB2p2`;2HiX kyR8X ǳ1biBK�i2b 7`QK LQM@_2THB+�i2/ SQTmH�iBQM am`p2vb

_2Hv QM *`BiB+�H �bbmKTiBQMbXǴ 1/Bi2/ #v LB;2H uQ++QxX J2i?Q/b BM 1+QHQ;v �M/ 1pQHmiBQM e UjV, kN3ĜjyeX
?iiTb,ff/QBXQ`;fRyXRRRRfky9R@kRysXRkjkNX

G2H2- aX _X- JX JQ`2MQ- �M/ 1X "�vM2X kyRkX ǳ.2�HBM; rBi? .2i2+iBQM 1``Q` BM aBi2 P++mT�M+v am`p2vb,
q?�i *�M q2 .Q rBi? � aBM;H2 am`p2v\Ǵ CQm`M�H Q7 SH�Mi 1+QHQ;v 8 URV, kkĜjRX ?iiTb,ff/QBXQ`;fRyX
RyNjfDT2f`i`y9kX

J�+E2MxB2- .�``vH AX- 2/X kyyeX P++mT�M+v 1biBK�iBQM �M/ JQ/2HBM;, AM72``BM; S�ii2`Mb �M/ .vM�KB+b Q7
aT2+B2bX �Kbi2`/�K c "QbiQM, 1Hb2pB2`X

LB+?QHb- C�K2b .X- G�`Bbb� GX "�BH2v- �HH�M 6X PǶ*QMM2HH C`X- L2BH qX h�H�M+v- 1p�M >X *�KT#2HH :`�Mi-
�M/`2r hX :BH#2`i- 1HBx�#2i? JX �MM�M/- h?QK�b SX >mb#�M/- �M/ C�K2b 1X >BM2bX kyy3X ǳJmHiB@a+�H2
P++mT�M+v 1biBK�iBQM �M/ JQ/2HHBM; lbBM; JmHiBTH2 .2i2+iBQM J2i?Q/bXǴ CQm`M�H Q7 �TTHB2/ 1+QHQ;v
98 U8V, RjkRĜkNX ?iiTb,ff/QBXQ`;fRyXRRRRfDXRje8@kee9Xkyy3XyR8yNXtX

S2�+?- JB+?2HH2 �X- CQM�i?�M "X *Q?2M- �M/ C�+[m2HBM2 GX 6`�B`X kyRdX ǳaBM;H2@oBbBi .vM�KB+ P++mT�M+v
JQ/2Hb, �M �TT`Q�+? iQ �++QmMi 7Q` AKT2`72+i .2i2+iBQM rBi? �iH�b .�i�XǴ CQm`M�H Q7 �TTHB2/ 1+QHQ;v
89 UeV, kyjjĜ9kX ?iiTb,ff/QBXQ`;fRyXRRRRfRje8@kee9XRkNk8X

de

https://doi.org/10.1111/2041-210X.12329
https://doi.org/10.1093/jpe/rtr042
https://doi.org/10.1093/jpe/rtr042
https://doi.org/10.1111/j.1365-2664.2008.01509.x
https://doi.org/10.1111/1365-2664.12925


�TT2M/Bt a8, qQ`F2/ 2t�KTH2 Q7 i?2 HBF2HB?QQ/ 7mM+iBQMb 7Q`
`2T2�i2/@pBbBi- bBM;H2@pBbBi- �M/ BMi2;`�i2/ Q++mT�M+v KQ/2Hb

o�H2MiBM G�m`2i- >ûHĕM2 G�#�+?- J�ii?B2m �mi?B2`- PHBpB2` :BK2M2x- lbBM; bBM;H2 pBbBib BMiQ
BMi2;`�i2/ Q++mT�M+v KQ/2Hb iQ K�F2 i?2 KQbi Q7 2tBbiBM; KQMBiQ`BM; T`Q;`�Kb- 1+QHQ;v

*QMi2Mib
� rQ`F2/ 2t�KTH2 dd

LQi�iBQM X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X dd
.2i2+iBQMb ?BbiQ`B2b �M/ �bbQ+B�i2/ HBF2HB?QQ/ X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X dd

amTTQ`iBM; BM7Q`K�iBQM Q7 i?2 �`iB+H2 lbBM; bBM;H2 pBbBib BMiQ BMi2;`�i2/ Q++mT�M+v KQ/2Hb iQ K�F2 i?2 KQbi
Q7 2tBbiBM; KQMBiQ`BM; T`Q;`�Kb BM 1+QHQ;vX

� rQ`F2/ 2t�KTH2
AM i?Bb b2+iBQM- r2 T`QpB/2 � rQ`F2/ 2t�KTH2 Q7 i?2 /2i2+iBQM ?BbiQ`B2b �M/ i?2 HBF2HB?QQ/ 7mM+iBQMb 7Q` ao-
_o �M/ AMi2;`�i2/ Q++mT�M+v KQ/2Hb 7Q` i?2 b�K2 ?vTQi?2iB+�H /�i�X q2 �BK2/ �i +H�`B7vBM; i?2 /Bz2`2M+2b
BM i?2 K2i?Q/b- �b iQ ?Qr i?2 BM7Q`K�iBQM Bb mb2/X

LQi�iBQM
G2iǶb +QMbB/2` � }+iBp2 bBi2 b- �M/ Ԩ֎ `272`b iQ i?2 /2i2+iBQM ?BbiQ`v K�/2 7Q` i?Bb bBi2 bX hrQ KQMBiQ`BM;
T`Q;`�Kb � � " +QHH2+i /�i� �i bBi2 b /m`BM; QM2 v2�`X h?2M- Ԩբ֎ �M/ Ԩգ֎ `272` iQ i?2 /2i2+iBQM ?BbiQ`B2b
+QHH2+i2/ �i bBi2 b #v `2bT2+iBp2Hv KQMBiQ`BM; T`Q;`�K � �M/ "X
1�+? KQMBiQ`BM; T`Q;`�K +QHH2+i2/ #BM�`v /�i� /m`BM; QM2 v2�` �i bBi2 b- rBi? Ԩ � � B7 i?2 bT2+B2b Bb
/2i2+i2/- �M/ Ԩ � � Qi?2`rBb2X 6Q` i?2 KQMBiQ`BM; T2`BQ/- r2 +QMbB/2`2/ irQ bBim�iBQMb �M/ �TTHB2/ /Bz2`2Mi
Q++mT�M+v KQ/2Hb �++Q`/BM;Hv,

RX q2 /BpB/2/ i?2 KQMBiQ`BM; T2`BQ/ BMiQ 9 b�KTHBM; Q++�bBQMb ԙ � \� w �^ rBi? ӿ � � �M/ �M�Hvx2/
i?2 /�i� rBi? � _o Q++mT�M+v KQ/2HX

kX q2 +QMbB/2`2/ i?2 2MiB`2 KQMBiQ`BM; T2`BQ/ �b � bBM;H2 b�KTHBM; Q++�bBQM �M/ �M�Hvx2/ i?2 /�i� rBi?
� ao Q++mT�M+v KQ/2HX

.2i2+iBQMb ?BbiQ`B2b �M/ �bbQ+B�i2/ HBF2HB?QQ/
q2 MQr T`2b2Mi i?2 /2i2+iBQM ?BbiQ`B2b r2 Q#i�BM 7`QK 2�+? Q7 i?2 irQ �TT`Q�+?2b T`2b2Mi2/ �#Qp2 iQ /2�H
rBi? i?2 +QHH2+i2/ /�i�X h?2M- r2 M�K2 i?2 `2H2p�Mi Q++mT�M+v KQ/2H iQ �M�Hvx2 i?2 /2i2+iBQM ?BbiQ`v �M/
r2 /BbTH�v i?2 HBF2HB?QQ/ iQ HBMF i?2 /2i2+iBQM ?BbiQ`v �M/ H�i2Mi Q++mT�M+v bi�i2 UBX2X bBi2 b Q++mTB2/ #v i?2
bT2+B2b Bb ԩ֎ � �- bBi2 b mMQ++mTB2/ #v i?2 bT2+B2b ԩ֎ � �VX

RX _o Q++mT�M+v
q?2M /BpB/BM; i?2 KQMBiQ`BM; T2`BQ/ BMiQ 9 b�KTHBM; Q++�bBQM- T`Q;`�K � /2i2+i2/ i?2 bT2+B2b /m`BM;
Q++�bBQM ԙ � �- �M/ ԙ � �X h?2 bT2+B2b `2K�BM2/ mM/2i2+i2/ /m`BM; b�KTHBM; Q++�bBQMb ԙ � �- �M/ ԙ � �X

dd



Ԩբ֎ � \� � � �^
hQ �M�Hvx2 /�i� +QHH2+i2/ #v T`Q;`�K � r?2M ?�pBM; 9 b�KTHBM; Q++�bBQMb- r2 mb2/ � bi�M/�`/ `2T2�i2/@
pBbBi Q++mT�M+v KQ/2HX 6Q` 2�+? b�KTHBM; Q++�bBQM ԙ- r2 +�H+mH�i2/ i?2 HBF2HB?QQ/ Q7 +QHH2+i2/ /�i� Ԩբ֎Ӵօ �b �
"2`MQmHHB /`�r- Ԩբ֎Ӵօ  ӷԔԡԝԞԤԛԛԘ	ԩ֎ԟբ֎Ӵօ
- rBi? ԟբ֎Ӵօ i?2 T`Q#�#BHBiv Q7 /2i2+iBM; i?2 bT2+B2b rBi? T`Q;`�K �
�i bBi2 b /m`BM; b�KTHBM; Q++�bBQM ԙX
aBKBH�`Hv- 7Q` T`Q;`�K "- i?2 /2i2+iBQM ?BbiQ`v Bb Ԩգ֎ � \� � � �^X q2 mb2/ i?2 b�K2 _o Q++mT�M+v KQ/2H-
�M/ 7Q` 2�+? ԙ- i?2 HBF2HB?QQ/ Bb Ԩգ֎Ӵօ  ӷԔԡԝԞԤԛԛԘ	ԩ֎ԟգ֎Ӵօ

kX ao Q++mT�M+v
q?2M +QMbB/2`BM; i?2 2MiB`2 KQMBiQ`BM; T2`BQ/ �b � bBM;H2 b�KTHBM; Q++�bBQM- #Qi? T`Q;`�K � �M/ " /2i2+i2/
i?2 bT2+B2b �i bBi2 b,Ԩբ֎ � \�^Ԩգ֎ � \�^
hQ �M�Hvx2 /�i� +QHH2+i2/ #v T`Q;`�K � r?2M +QMbB/2`BM; QM2 bBM;H2 b�KTHBM; Q++�bBQM- r2 mb2/ � bBM;H2@
pBbBi Q++mT�M+v KQ/2HX q2 +�H+mH�i2/ i?2 HBF2HB?QQ/ Q7 +QHH2+i2/ /�i� Ԩբ֎ �b � "2`MQmHHB /`�r- Ԩբ֎ ӷԔԡԝԞԤԛԛԘ	ԩ֎ԟբ֎ 
- rBi? ԟբ֎ i?2 T`Q#�#BHBiv Q7 /2i2+iBM; i?2 bT2+B2b rBi? T`Q;`�K � �i bBi2 bX
aBKBH�`Hv- 7Q` T`Q;`�K "- i?2 /2i2+iBQM ?BbiQ`v Bb Ԩգ֎ � \�^X q2 mb2/ i?2 b�K2 ao Q++mT�M+v KQ/2H- �M/
i?2 HBF2HB?QQ/ Bb Ԩգ֎  ӷԔԡԝԞԤԛԛԘ	ԩ֎ԟգ֎ 

jX AMi2;`�i2/ _o Q++mT�M+v KQ/2Hb
q?2M �M�HvxBM; DQBMiHv #Qi? T`Q;`�Kb � � "- i?2 /2i2+iBQMfMQM@/2i2+iBQM Bb +Q/2/ /Bz2`2MiHv- r2 +Q/2/Ԩ � � B7 i?2 bT2+B2b Bb MQi /2i2+i2/ #v T`Q;`�K � MQ` #v T`Q;`�K "- Ԩ � � B7 i?2 bT2+B2b Bb /2i2+i2/ QMHv #v
T`Q;`�K �- Ԩ � � B7 i?2 bT2+B2b Bb /2i2+i2/ QMHv #v T`Q;`�K "- �M/ Ԩ � � B7 i?2 bT2+B2b Bb /2i2+i2/ #v #Qi?
T`Q;`�Kb � � "X
q?2M /BpB/BM; i?2 KQMBiQ`BM; T2`BQ/ BMiQ 9 b�KTHBM; Q++�bBQMb- r2 b�r �#Qp2 i?�i #BM�`v /2i2+iBQM ?BbiQ`B2b
Q7 #Qi? T`Q;`�K �i bBi2 b �`2 Ԩբ֎ � \� � � �^ �M/ Ԩգ֎ � \� � � �^X
h?2M- r?2M �M�HvxBM; DQBMiHv #Qi? T`Q;`�Kb rBi? � _o /2i2+iBQM T`Q+2bb- i?2 /2i2+iBQM ?BbiQ`v Bb,Ԩբգ֎ � \� � � �^
hQ �M�Hvx2 /�i� +QHH2+i2/ #v #Qi? T`Q;`�Kb � �M/ " r?2M +QMbB/2`BM; 9 b�KTHBM; Q++�bBQMb- r2 mb2/ �M
BMi2;`�i2/ _o Q++mT�M+v KQ/2HX q2 +�H+mH�i2/ i?2 HBF2HB?QQ/ Q7 +QHH2+i2/ /�i� Ԩբգ֎Ӵօ �b � KmHiBMQKB�H /`�r-Ԩբ֎  ԂԤԛԣԘԝԞԜԘԐԛ	� ԩ֎ᅺ֎Ӵօ
- rBi?ᅺ֎Ӵօ � \ԅ	Ԩբգ֎Ӵօ � �
 ԅ 	Ԩբգ֎Ӵօ � �
 ԅ 	Ԩբգ֎Ӵօ � �
 ԅ 	Ԩբգ֎Ӵօ � �
^ᅺ֎Ӵօ � \�  ԟբ֎Ӵօ  ԟգ֎Ӵօ � ԟբ֎Ӵօԟգ֎Ӵօ ԟբ֎Ӵօ	�  ԟգ֎Ӵօ
 ԟգ֎Ӵօ	�  ԟբ֎Ӵօ
 ԟբ֎Ӵօԟգ֎Ӵօ^
h?Bb HBF2HB?QQ/ 7Q`KmH�iBQM `2[mB`2b i?�i i?2 irQ /2i2+iBQM T`Q+2bb2b �`2 BM/2T2M/2MiX

9X AMi2;`�i2/ ao Q++mT�M+v KQ/2Hb
am#b2[m2MiHv- r?2M �M�HvxBM; DQBMiHv #Qi? T`Q;`�Kb � �M/ " rBi? � ao /2i2+iBQM T`Q+2bb- i?2 /2i2+iBQM
?BbiQ`v Bb Ԩբգ֎ � \�^

d3



h?2M- iQ �M�Hvx2 /�i� +QHH2+i2/ #v #Qi? T`Q;`�Kb � �M/ " r?2M +QMbB/2`BM; � bBM;H2 b�KTHBM; Q++�bBQM- r2
mb2/ �M BMi2;`�i2/ ao Q++mT�M+v KQ/2HX q2 +�H+mH�i2/ i?2 HBF2HB?QQ/ Q7 +QHH2+i2/ /�i� Ԩբգ֎ �b � KmHiBMQKB�H
/`�r- Ԩբ֎  ԂԤԛԣԘԝԞԜԘԐԛ	� ԩ֎ᅺ֎
- rBi?ᅺ֎ � \ԅ	Ԩբգ֎ � �
 ԅ 	Ԩբգ֎ � �
 ԅ 	Ԩբգ֎ � �
 ԅ 	Ԩբգ֎ � �
^ᅺ֎ � \�  ԟբ֎  ԟգ֎ � ԟբ֎ ԟգ֎  ԟբ֎ 	�  ԟգ֎ 
 ԟգ֎ 	�  ԟբ֎ 
 ԟբ֎ ԟգ֎ ^

dN



�TT2M/Bt ae, .�i� 2tTHQ`�iBQM �#Qmi #QiiH2MQb2 /QHT?BM BM i?2
6`2M+? J2/Bi2``�M2�M a2�

o�H2MiBM G�m`2i- >ûHĕM2 G�#�+?- J�ii?B2m �mi?B2`- PHBpB2` :BK2M2x- lbBM; bBM;H2 pBbBib BMiQ
BMi2;`�i2/ Q++mT�M+v KQ/2Hb iQ K�F2 i?2 KQbi Q7 2tBbiBM; KQMBiQ`BM; T`Q;`�Kb- 1+QHQ;v

*QMi2Mib
�#Qmi #QiiH2MQb2 /QHT?BMb 3y

JQMBiQ`BM; T`Q;`�Kb 3R
�i@b2� KQMBiQ`BM; X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 3k
�2`B�H T2H�;B+ �M/ +Q�bi�H KQMBiQ`BM; T`Q;`�K X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 3k
.2i2+iBQM Q7 #QiiH2MQb2 /QHT?BMb X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 3k

amTTQ`iBM; BM7Q`K�iBQM Q7 i?2 �`iB+H2 lbBM; bBM;H2 pBbBib BMiQ BMi2;`�i2/ Q++mT�M+v KQ/2Hb iQ K�F2 i?2 KQbi
Q7 2tBbiBM; KQMBiQ`BM; T`Q;`�KbX
h?2 Q#D2+iBp2 Q7 i?Bb /Q+mK2Mi Bb iQ T`QpB/2 bmTTH2K2Mi�`v BM7Q`K�iBQM �#Qmi +QKKQM #QiiH2MQb2 /QHT?BM
/�i�X

�#Qmi #QiiH2MQb2 /QHT?BMb

6B;m`2 R, "QiiH2MQb2 /QHT?BMb BM i?2 6`2M+? J2/Bi2``�M2�M a2�

"QiiH2MQb2 /QHT?BMb Uhm`bBQTb i`mM+�imbV BM i?2 LQ`i?@q2bi2`M J2/Bi2``�M2�M a2�X AM i?2 K�`BM2 rQ`H/-
K�Mv bT2+B2b Q7 +QMb2`p�iBQM BMi2`2bi �`2 2HmbBp2- �M/ 2+QHQ;B+�H /�i� +�M #2 +QbiHv iQ Q#i�BMX AM T�`iB+mH�`-
i?2 ?B;? b2�b �`2 /B{+mHi iQ �++2bb �M/ 2+QHQ;B+�H KQMBiQ`BM; Bb Q7i2M T2`7Q`K2/ i?`Qm;? �2`B�H bm`p2vbX
>Qr2p2`- +Q�bi�H b2�b �HHQrb T2`7Q`KBM; /2i�BH2/ �i@b2� KQMBiQ`BM;X "2bB/2b- K�Mv bT2+B2b bm+? �b K�`BM2
K2;�7�mM� �`2 KQ#BH2 �M/ Q++m` BM #Qi? +Q�bib �M/ ?B;? b2�bX *QK#BMBM; KQMBiQ`BM; T`Q;`�Kb i?�i �`2
+�``B2/ Qmi BM 2�+? `2�HK UBX2X +Q�bib �M/ ?B;? b2�bV ?�b i?2 TQi2MiB�H iQ T`QpB/2 `2H2p�Mi BM7Q`K�iBQM �#Qmi
i?2b2 bT2+B2bX

3y



JQMBiQ`BM; T`Q;`�Kb
q2 7Q+mb2/ QM i?2 LQ`i?@q2bi2`M J2/Bi2``�M2�M- �M �`2� Q7 k88-yyy FKk- r?B+? BM+Hm/2b i?2 :mH7 Q7 GBQM
�M/ i?2 GB;m`B�M b2�- i?2 6`2M+? +Q�bi Q7 S`Qp2M+2- *Q`bB+�- �M/ i?2 LQ`i?2`M T�`i Q7 a�`/BMB� U6B;m`2
kVX Pm` bim/v �`2� BM+Hm/2b i?2 S2H�;Qb a�M+im�`v- r?B+? Bb � i`�Mb#QmM/�`v K�`BM2 T`Qi2+i2/ �`2� 7Q`
J2/Bi2``�M2�M K�`BM2 K�KK�Hb +Qp2`BM; �M �`2� Q7 Ny-yyy FKk #2ir22M Ai�Hv- 6`�M+2 �M/ JQM�+QX
h?2 LQ`i?@q2bi2`M J2/Bi2``�M2�M a2� Bb � +`BiB+�H ?�#Bi�i 7Q` K�Mv +2i�+2�Mb bT2+B2bX .m2 iQ Bib +Q�bi�H
#2?�pBQm`- #QiiH2MQb2 /QHT?BMb bmz2` 7`QK b2p2`�H �Mi?`QTQ;2MB+ T`2bbm`2b U2X;X +QHHBbBQMb- }b?2`B2b #v+�i+?-
TQHHmiBQM- Q` �+QmbiB+ T2`im`#�iBQMbV- r?B+? `�Bb2 +QM+2`Mb �#Qmi i?2B` +Q2tBbi2M+2 rBi? ?mK�M �+iBpBiB2bX
h?2 J2/Bi2``�M2�M TQTmH�iBQM Q7 "QiiH2MQb2 /QHT?BMb Bb +QMbB/2`2/ ǳpmHM2`�#H2Ǵ #v i?2 Al*L _2/ GBbi �M/
Bb QM2 Q7 i?2 irQ +2i�+2�M bT2+B2b HBbi2/ QM �MM2t k Q7 i?2 1m`QT2�M >�#Bi�ib .B`2+iBp2 UNkf9jf11*VX h?2
T`Qi2+i2/ bi�imb Q7 i?Bb bT2+B2b rBi?BM i?2 6`2M+? b2�b H2/ iQ i?2 /2p2HQTK2Mi Q7 bT2+B}+ T`Q;`�Kb iQ KQMBiQ`
J2/Bi2``�M2�M #QiiH2MQb2 /QHT?BMb rBi?BM i?2 BKTH2K2Mi�iBQM Q7 i?2 1m`QT2�M J�`BM2 ai`�i2;v 6`�K2rQ`F
.B`2+iBp2 Ukyy3f8ef1*c Ja6.VX

6B;m`2 k, �X GQ+�iBQM Q7 bim/v �`2� BM i?2 J2/Bi2``�M2�M #�bBMX "X a�KTHBM; /2bB;M Q7 i?2 irQ KQMBiQ`BM;
T`Q;`�Kb bim/B2/X h?2 �2`B�H bm`p2vb Ua�JJ T`Q;`�Kc /�`F #Hm2V T`QbT2+i2/ k9-ek9 FK Q7 #Qi? b2� b?2H7
�M/ ?B;? b2�bX �i@b2� bm`p2vb U:.1:2J T`Q;`�Kc HB;?i #Hm2V T`QbT2+i2/ kR-e9e FK Q7 i?2 6`2M+? +QMiBM2Mi�H
b?2H7X *X .Bbi`B#miBQM Q7 b�KTHBM; 2zQ`i Q7 2�+? KQMBiQ`BM; T`Q;`�K Qp2` i?2 `�M;2 Q7 #�i?vK2i`vX PM2
/Qi Bb � ;`B/@+2HH b�KTH2/ 2Bi?2` #v �2`B�H bm`p2vb U/�`F #Hm2 /QiV- Q` #v �i@b2� bm`p2vb UHB;?i #Hm2 /QiVX .X
.Bbi`B#miBQM Q7 b�KTHBM; 2zQ`i Q7 2�+? KQMBiQ`BM; T`Q;`�K Qp2` i?2 `�M;2 Q7 a2� am`7�+2 h2KT2`�im`2 UaahVX
PM2 /Qi Bb � ;`B/@+2HH b�KTH2/ 2Bi?2` #v �2`B�H bm`p2v U/�`F #Hm2 /QiV- Q` #v �i@b2� bm`p2v UHB;?i #Hm2 /QiVX
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�i@b2� KQMBiQ`BM;
q2 mb2/ /�i� 7`QK i?2 }`bi H�`;2@b+�H2 bim/v Q7 "QiiH2MQb2 /QHT?BMb BM i?2 6`2M+? J2/Bi2``�M2�M a2�X 6Qm`
L:Pb �M/ QM2 K�`BM2 `2b2`p2 T2`7Q`K2/ �i@b2� bm`p2vb Qp2` kR-9e9 FK Q7 i?2 6`2M+? +QMiBM2Mi�H b?2H7
BM+Hm/BM; i?2 :mH7 Q7 GBQM- i?2 6`2M+? _BpB2`�- �M/ *Q`bB+� U6B;m`2 kVX P#b2`p2`b T2`7Q`K2/ KQMBiQ`BM;
�#Q�`/ bK�HH b�BHBM; �M/ KQiQ` #Q�ib iQ HQ+�i2 �M/ T?QiQ@B/2MiB7v #QiiH2MQb2 /QHT?BMb �HH v2�` HQM; #2ir22M
kyRj �M/ kyR8 UQ#b2`p2`b +QHH2+i2/ ;`QmT bBx2- #2?�pBQm`- �M/ iQQF TB+im`2b Q7 i?2 /Q`b�H }M Q7 2�+? BM/BpB/m�H
BM i?2 ;`QmT r?2M TQbbB#H2VX am+? bm`p2vb rBi? bK�HH p2bb2Hb �`2 2tT2+i2/ iQ `2+Q`/2/ /2i�BH2/ BM7Q`K�iBQM
r?BH2 #2BM; HBKBi2/ iQ +Q�bi�H �`2�X "2ir22M bmKK2` kyRj �M/ bmKK2` kyR8- �i@b2� bm`p2vb /2i2+i2/
RkN #QiiH2MQb2 /QHT?BM ;`QmTb HQ+�i2/ BM 3N /Bz2`2Mi ;`B/@+2HHbX h?2 b�KTHBM; 2zQ`i Q7 �i@b2� bm`p2vb r�b
?2i2`Q;2M2Qmb BM bT�+2 UBX2X #2ir22M R �M/ KQ`2 i?�M 8yy FK T`QbT2+i2/ T2` b�KTH2/ ;`B/@+2HHV- �M/ iBK2
UBX2X ?B;?2` T`QbT2+iBQM BM bT`BM; �M/ bmKK2` i?�M BM �mimKM �M/ rBMi2`VX �i@b2� bm`p2vb /B/ MQi BM+Hm/2
`2T2�i2/ pBbBibX aQK2 bBi2b ?�p2 #22M pBbBi2/ QM+2- �M/ Qi?2`b ?�p2 #22M pBbBi2/ 8y iBK2bX

�2`B�H T2H�;B+ �M/ +Q�bi�H KQMBiQ`BM; T`Q;`�K
.�i� r2`2 +QHH2+i2/ /m`BM; �2`B�H bm`p2vb i�`;2iBM; i?2 K�BM i�t� Q7 K�`BM2 K2;�7�mM� rBi?BM i?2 6`2M+?
1t+HmbBp2 1+QMQKB+ wQM2 U11wV BM+Hm/BM; i?2 S2H�;Qb a�M+im�`vX h?2 bm`p2v +Qp2`2/ k9-ek9 FK Q7 HBM2@
i`�Mb2+i T2`7Q`K2/ #v b+B2MiB}+ BMbiBimiBQM�H T�`iM2`b Q7 i?2 6`2M+? "BQ/Bp2`bBiv P{+2 �M/ b�KTH2/ Rjje
;`B/@+2HHb UBX2X jyXedW Q7 i?2 iQi�H MmK#2` Q7 ;`B/@+2HHb- 6B;X RVX hrQ i`�BM2/ Q#b2`p2`b +QHH2+i2/ +2i�+2�M /�i�
7QHHQrBM; � /Bbi�M+2 b�KTHBM; T`QiQ+QH UBX2X `2+Q`/BM; bT2+B2b B/2MiB}+�iBQM- ;`QmT bBx2- /2+HBM�iBQM �M;H2VX
�2`B�H bm`p2vb r2`2 +QM/BiBQM�H QM � ;QQ/ r2�i?2` 7Q`2+�bi �M/ r2`2 T2`7Q`K2/ mbBM; ?B;?@rBM/ �B`+`�7ib
rBi? #m##H2 rBM/QrbX a�KTHBM; 2zQ`i 7Q` �2`B�H bm`p2vb r�b ?QKQ;2M2Qmb Qp2` i?2 bim/B2/ �`2� rBi? i?`22
Q` 7Qm` `2THB+�i2b T2` HBM2@i`�Mb2+i #2ir22M LQp2K#2` kyRR �M/ �m;mbi kyRkX q?BH2 �B`+`�7ib bm`p2v2/ H�`;2
�`2� [mB+FHv- i?2 HBKBi2/ i2KTQ`�H +Qp2`�;2 K�v `2/m+2 Qp2`�HH MmK#2` Q7 /2i2+iBQMbX AM i?2 7mim`2- i?Bb
bm`p2v rBHH #2 +QM/m+i2/ 2p2`v bBt v2�`b iQ BM7Q`K i?2 Ja6. U7Q` KQ`2 /2i�BHbVX
h?2 irQ KQMBiQ`BM; T`Q;`�Kb +QHH2+i2/ 2Bi?2` T?QiQ@B/2MiB}+�iBQM Q` /Bbi�M+2 b�KTHBM; /�i�X 6Q` #Qi?
T`Q;`�Kb- r2 mb2/ i?2 HQ+�iBQMb Q7 #QiiH2MQb2 /QHT?BMb 2M+QmMi2`b �M/ i?2 bm`p2v i`�+FbXq2 mb2/ irQ 2M@
pB`QMK2Mi�H +Qp�`B�i2b iQ 2biBK�i2 i?2 bT�+2@mb2 Q7 #QiiH2MQb2 /QHT?BMb, BV #�i?vK2i`v- �M/ BBV b2� bm`7�+2
i2KT2`�im`2 UaahVX

.2i2+iBQM Q7 #QiiH2MQb2 /QHT?BMb
AM i?2 7QHHQrBM; K�Tb- r2 /BbTH�v2/ i?2 b�KTHBM; 2zQ`i �M/ /2i2+iBQMb Q7 +QKKQM #QiiH2MQb2 /QHT?BMb K�/2
#v �2`B�H HBM2@i`�Mb2+i- �M/ #v i?2 #Q�i �i@b2� KQMBiQ`BM; T`Q;`�KbX
�2`B�H bm`p2vb /2i2+i2/ b2p2`�H /QHT?BM ;`QmTb BM i?2 ?B;? /2Ti?b r?BH2 �i@b2� bm`p2vb /2i2+i2/ MQM2X .2@
i2+iBM; Qzb?Q`2b ;`QmTb i2KT2`2/ i?2 T`272`2M+2 7Q` HQr@/2Ti? b2�~QQ`b BM �2`B�H Q++mT�M+v KQ/2HbX
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6B;m`2 j, GQ+�iBQM Q7 +QKKQM #QiiH2MQb2 /QHT?BMb /2i2+iBQM �M/ b�KTHBM; 2zQ`i Q7 BV �2`B�H HBM2 i`�Mb2+i
KQMBiQ`BM; UH27i T�M2HV
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Section 6
Article 3: Integrated spatial models foster complementarity between
monitoring programs in producing large-scale bottlenose dolphin

indicators.

French abstract and keywords
Résumé : Au cours des dernières décennies, l’échelle des études écologiques a sensiblement augmenté, nécessi-
tant la collecte de données écologiques sur une large couverture spatiale et temporelle. Cependant, il est souvent
difficile d’obtenir des informations pertinentes à grande échelle à partir d’un seul programme de suivi écologique,
et il est alors pertinent d’intégrer plusieurs sources de données éventuellement hétérogènes. Dans ce contexte,
les modèles intégrés combinent plusieurs jeux de données en une seule analyse pour quantifier la dynamique de
la population étudiée. Travailler à de grandes échelles géographiques nécessite également une spatialisation de
l’inférence écologique. En utilisant les informations disponibles à différentes échelles spatiales, les modèles spa-
tiaux intégrés ont le potentiel de produire des estimations écologiques spatialisées difficiles à obtenir si les jeux
de données étaient analysés séparément.

Dans cet article, nous illustrons comment la modélisation spatiale intégrée offre un cadre méthodologique perti-
nent pour réaliser des inférences écologiques à grande échelle sur les effectifs et la densité des populations. En
nous concentrant sur les grands dauphins de Méditerranée (Tursiops truncatus), nous avons combiné i) 21 464 km
de suivis de photo-identification par bateau collectant des données de capture-recapture spatiale, avec ii) 24 624
kmde transects linéaires en survol aérien suivant un protocole de distance sampling. Nous avons analysé les don-
nées spatiales de capture-recapture avec les données de distance sampling pour estimer l’abondance et la densité
des grands dauphins via un modèle spatial intégré. Nous avons comparé les performances du modèle spatial in-
tégré à celles d’un modèle de distance sampling et d’un modèle spatial de capture-recapture séparément.

Les résultats des modèles spatiaux intégrés renseignent sur l’état écologique des grands dauphins en Méditer-
ranée française et fournissent des indicateurs écologiques précis et pertinents pour répondre aux évaluations
écologiques à l’échelle régionale, comme par exemple la Directive Cadre Stratégique sur le Milieu Marin (DCSMM).
Plus largement, nous discutons de la pertinence d’utiliser les modèles spatiaux intégrés dans les études de con-
servation de la biodiversité à de grandes échelles spatiales.

Mots-clés : Directive Cadre Stratégique pour le Milieu Marin, distance sampling, grand dauphin, intégration de
données, modèles intégrés, NIMBLE, spatial capture-recapture

Contribution: I developed spatial models of distance sampling, capture-recapture, and integrated spatial model.
I formatted the bottlenose dolphin data and environmental variables retrieved from Hélène Labach and Sophie
Laran. Daniel Turek helped me to optimize the spatial capture-recapture model with the NIMBLE package. Once
the results were obtained, I wrote and started the publication process of the following paper. Olivier Gimenez
supervised and participated to all the steps.

Publication: Publication process started, the manuscript is under review in Animal Conservation. I presented this
work during a talk in EURING conference in June 2021.
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Integrated spatial models foster complementarity
between monitoring programs in producing large-scale

bottlenose dolphin indicators
Valentin Lauretφ, Hélène LabachφӴϵ, Daniel Turekϯ, Sophie LaranΚ, Olivier Gimenezφ

(1) CEFE, Université Montpellier, CNRS, EPHE, IRD, Université Paul Valéry Montpellier 3, Montpellier, France
(2) MIRACETI, Connaissance et conservation des cétacés, Place des traceurs de pierres, 13500 La Couronne, France
(3) Williams College, Department of Mathematics and Statistics, Williamstown, MA 01267, USA
(4) Observatoire PELAGIS, UMS 3462 CNRS-La Rochelle Université, 5 allée de l’Océan, 17000 La Rochelle

Abstract: Over the last decades, large-scale ecological projects have emerged that require collecting ecological data over broad
spatial and temporal coverage. Yet, obtaining relevant information about large-scale population dynamics from a single moni-
toring program is challenging, and often several sources of data, possibly heterogeneous, need to be integrated. In this context,
integrated models combine multiple data types into a single analysis to quantify population dynamics of a targeted popula-
tion. Working at large geographical scales, calls for a spatialization of ecological inference. Using available information at
different spatial scales, integrated spatial models have the potential to produce spatial ecological estimates that would be dif-
ficult to obtain if data were analyzed separately. In this paper, we illustrate how spatial integrated modeling offers a relevant
framework for conducting ecological inference at large scales. Focusing on the Mediterranean bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops
truncatus), we combined 21,464 km of photo-identification boat surveys collecting spatial capture-recapture data with 24,624
km of aerial line-transect following a distance-sampling protocol. We analyzed spatial capture-recapture data together with
distance-sampling data to estimate abundance and density of bottlenose dolphins. We compared the performances of the
spatial integrated model, with that of the distance sampling model, and the spatial capture-recapture model separated. The
outputs of spatial integratedmodels inform bottlenose dolphin ecological status in the FrenchMediterranean Sea and provide
ecological indicators that are required for regional scale ecological assessments like the EUMarine Strategy Framework Direc-
tive. At a wider extent, integrated spatial models are widely applicable and relevant to conservation research and biodiversity
assessment at large spatial scales.

Keywords: Bottlenose dolphins, data integration, distance sampling, integrated models, Marine Strategy Framework Directive, NIMBLE,
spatial capture-recapture

1 Introduction

Macro-institutions get increasingly involved in large-
scale programs for biodiversity conservation over re-
gional and continental areas. Whether these policies
aim at assisting governments (e.g., the Intergovernmen-
tal Science-Policy Platform on Biodiversity and Ecosys-
tem Services), or at implementing environmental man-
agement such as the European Union directives (Habi-
tat Directive, 92/43/EEC, or Marine Strategy Framework
Directive, MSFD, 2008/56/EC, La Directive Cadre Stratégie
Pour Le Milieu Marin (DCSMM) (2008)), conducting large-
scale ecological monitoring is required to establish con-
servation status of targeted species and ecosystems,
and to inform decision-making. At large spatial scales,
logistical and financial constraints often prevent a de-
tailed coverage of the targeted population using a sin-
gle collection effort, and different monitoring programs
often coexist (Isaac et al., 2019; Lindenmayer & Likens,
2010; Zipkin & Saunders, 2018). The multiplication of
monitoring programs over the same conservation con-
text has fostered the development of statistical models
that can estimate ecological indicators while accommo-

dating several, possibly heterogeneous, datasets (Bes-
beas et al., 2002; Farr et al., 2020; Isaac et al., 2019;
D. A. W. Miller et al., 2019; Zipkin et al., 2019). Inte-
grating data from several monitoring protocols can give
complementary insights on population structure and
dynamics (Schaub & Abadi, 2011), increase space and
time coverage of the population (Schaub & Abadi, 2011;
Zipkin et al., 2019), and produce more precise estimate
of ecological indicators (Farr et al., 2020; Isaac et al.,
2019; Lauret, Labach, Turek, et al., 2021). A recurrent
objective of ecological monitoring programs is to esti-
mate population abundance and density (Williams et
al., 2002), for which distance sampling (DS, Buckland
et al. (2005)), and capture-recapture (CR, Williams et
al. (2002)) methods are widely used. DS and spatial
CR methods (SCR) allows accounting for spatial varia-
tion in abundance and density (Camp et al., 2020; D.
L. Miller et al., 2013; Royle et al., 2014), possibly at
large scales (Bischof et al., 2020). Recent modelling
toolshaveemerged to integratebothDSandCRmethods
into integrated population models (Kéry & Royle, 2020).
The extension to integrated spatial models has been
proposed to account for spatial variation in abundance
anddemographic parameterswhile analyzing jointlyDS
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data and SCR data (Chandler et al., 2018). This inte-
grated modeling approach holds promise for species
occurring over large areas that are likely to be the tar-
get of multiple monitoring protocols. Besides, work-
ing at large geographical scales, require encapsulating
spatial dimensions in the estimation of ecological indi-
cators. Integrated spatial models allow to assess spa-
tialized ecological inference, e.g density of individuals.
To date, integrated spatial models have been developed
andused onopenpopulations to estimate temporal vari-
ation in population dynamics and vital rates such as sur-
vival and recruitment (Chandler et al., 2018; Chandler &
Clark, 2014; Sun et al., 2019). These applications rely
on long-term datasets that are not always compatible
with conservation objectives. In many cases, ecologi-
cal information is needed, needed quick, and no tem-
poral depth is available (Lindenmayer & Likens, 2010;
Nichols & Williams, 2006). Consequently, ecological in-
ference is often restricted to closed-population indica-
tors (e.g. abundance, density, distribution). When the
temporal resolution ofmonitoringprogramsdoesnot al-
low to quantify population dynamics, we argue that an
application of integrated spatial models to closed pop-
ulations can be useful in numerous ecological contexts
to deal jointly with existing monitoring programs and
assess abundance and density. In this paper, we ap-
plied an integrated spatial model demonstrating the rel-
evance of combining DS and SCR to build large scale
ecological indicators. We consider the monitoring of
common bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops truncatus) that
are considered as “vulnerable” by the IUCN Red List
in the North-Western Mediterranean Sea (IUCN, 2009).
The protected status of bottlenose dolphins within the
French seas (listed onAnnex II of the EuropeanHabitats
Directive) led to thedevelopment of specificprograms to
monitor Mediterranean bottlenose dolphins within the
implementation of the Europeanmarine strategy frame-
work directive, which requires assessing the conserva-
tion status of this species every 6 years over the large
extent of the French Mediterranean Sea (Authier et al.,
2017). Increasing efforts are dedicated to develop mon-
itoring programs by the Marine Protected Areas (MPA)
network that mainly implement photo-identification
protocols locally, while governmental agencies perform
large-scale line-transect programs to monitor marine
megafauna and fisheries. Hence, multiple data sources
coexist about bottlenosedolphins in theFrenchMediter-
ranean Sea. In this paper, we analyzed jointly the data
collected through existing monitoring programs about
bottlenose dolphins. We analyzed DS data collected by
aerial line-transect surveys over a large area covering
coastal andpelagic seas (Laranet al., 2017). Wealso ana-
lyzed SCR data collected by a photo-identification mon-
itoring program restricted to coastal waters (Labach et
al., 2021). We compared the abundance and density
of bottlenose dolphins estimated from DS model, SCR
model, and integrated spatial models to highlight the
benefits of the integrated approach in an applied eco-
logical situation. We discussed the promising opportu-

nities of using integrated spatial models in the context
of marine monitoring planning in the French Mediter-
ranean. Then, we underlined the conservation implica-
tions of using such model at a wider extent to make the
best of available datasets.

2 Methods

2.1 Monitoring bottlenose dolphins in the
French Mediterranean Sea

Common bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops truncatus) occur
over large areas throughout the Mediterranean Sea. Be-
causemonitoring elusive species in themarine realm is
complex, multiple monitoring initiative have emerged
to collect data about bottlenose dolphins in the French
Mediterranean Sea. In the context of the Marine Strat-
egy Framework Directive, the French government im-
plemented large-scale aerial transects to monitor ma-
rine megafauna (Laran et al., 2017). However, the large
spatial coverage of the aerial monitoring is impaired by
the low resolution of such data (i.e. 1 campaign every 6
years). Then, to collect detailed data, the French agency
for biodiversity funded a photo-identification monitor-
ing program to investigate the ecological status of the
bottlenose dolphins in the French Mediterranean Sea.
This coastal boat photo-identification monitoring has
been performed between 2013 and 2015 (Labach et al.,
2021). Coastal photo-identification monitoring repre-
sents a promising opportunity to produce high reso-
lution information because data can be collected rou-
tinely byMarine Protected Areas at high time frequency.
Then, large scale aerial line-transect and coastal photo-
identification are complementary datasets that coexist
about Mediterranean bottlenose dolphins although offi-
cial ecological assessment for the EU directive only rely
on aerial line transects to date.

2.2 Study area and datasets
We focused on an area of 255,000 km2 covering the
North-WesternMediterranean Seawithinwhichwe con-
sidered two monitoring programs about bottlenose dol-
phins. We used SCR data from at-sea boat surveys
over 21,464 km of the French continental shelf. Ob-
servers performedmonitoring aboard small boats to lo-
cate andphoto-identify bottlenosedolphinsall year long
between 2013 and 2015. Taking pictures of the dorsal
fin of each individual in the group makes possible the
construction of detection history andhence the analysis
of the population through capture-recapture methods
(Labach et al., 2021). Boat surveys were restricted to the
coastal waters of France, and is homogeneous in space
and time. Wedivided thedurationof themonitoringpro-
grams into8equal samplingoccasions as inLabachet al.
(2021). We also used DS data that were collected during
winter and summer aerial line-transect surveys cover-
ing 24,624 km of both coastal and pelagic NW Mediter-
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ranean Sea between November 2011 to February 2012
andMay toAugust 2012 (Laranet al., 2017). Two trained
observers collected cetacean data following a DS proto-
col (i.e. recording species identification, group size, dec-
lination angle). Aerial surveys were conditional on a
good weather forecast and aerial sampling effort was
homogeneous over the studied area. Although the SCR
and DS datasets were collected during separated time
frames, we assumed that the bottlenose dolphin abun-
dance did not change much between 2011 and 2015
considering a long-lived species such as bottlenose dol-
phins (Bearzi et al., 2009). We divided the study area
in 4356 contiguous pixel/sites creating a 5’x5’ Mardsen
grid (WGS 84). Tomodel density of individuals, we used
bathymetry as an environmental covariate, which is ex-
pected to have a positive effect on bottlenose dolphins’
occurrence (Bearzi et al., 2009; Labach et al., 2021). To
estimate the sampling effort of aerial and boat surveys,
we calculated the transect length (in km) prospected by
eachmonitoring protocol within each site during a time
period. Sampling effort was therefore site and occasion-
specific in the case of the SCR model, and site specific
for the DS model. We used subjective weather condi-
tion recorded by plane observers during the line tran-
sect protocols. Good weather condition is considered to
be positively related to the detection probability.

2.3 Spatial integrated models for closed
populations

To integrate DS and SCR data, we used the hierarchical
model proposed by Chandler et al. (2018). However,
while initially developed for open populations and due
to the lack of temporal depth in our datasets, we adapted
the model to estimate abundance and density without
accounting for demographic parameters (Fig 1). Our
integrated spatial model is structured around two lay-
ers with i) an ecological model that describes the den-
sity of individuals based on an inhomogeneous point
process (Spatial abundance section below), and ii) two
observation models that describe how the DS and SCR
data arise from the latent ecological model (Capture-
recapture data and Distance-sampling data sections be-
low).

2.3.1 Spatial abundance

For the ecological model, we use a latent spatial point
process modelling the density of individuals and the
overall abundance. Over the study area Ԉ, an inten-
sity function returns the expected number of individu-
als at location Ԣ inԈ. To account for spatial variation, we
model the latent density surface as an inhomogeneous
point process. For every location Ԣ in the study area Ԉ,
the expected abundanceᅶ iswritten as a log-linear func-
tion of an environmental covariate, say habitat:ԛԞԖ	ᅶ	Ԣ

 � ᅷЈ � ᅷφԗԐԑԘԣԐԣ	Ԣ
 (1)

where parameters to be estimated are ᅷЈ and ᅷφ re-
spectively the density intercept and the regression co-
efficient of the environmental covariate. We used
bathymetry as a habitat covariate possibly influencing
bottlenose dolphin density. Then, the estimated popula-
tion size is derived by integrating the intensity function
over the study area:Ӻ	ԃ
 � ௷մ ᅶ	Ԣ
ԓԢ (2)

The latent ecological process defined by Eq. 1 is an in-
homogeneous point process that is common to both the
SCR and DS models. SCR and DS data are linked to den-
sity ᅶ and informed the parameters of Eq. 1. To ac-
count for unseen individuals, we used the data augmen-
tation technique and augmented the observed datasets
to reach M = 10,000 individuals (Royle & Dorazio, 2012).
Each individual Ԙ is considered being (ԩք � �) or not
(ԩք � �) amember of the population according to a draw
in a Bernoulli distribution of probability ᆁ, withԩք  ӷԔԡԝԞԤԛԛԘ	ᆁ

where ᆁ is the probability for individual Ԙ to be a mem-
ber of the population, with ᆁ � Ӻ	ԃ
�Ԃ and ԃ �௴ծք�φ ԩք.
2.3.2 Capture-recapture data

To link capture-recapture data with the ecological pro-
cess, we built a SCRmodel (Royle et al., 2014). Detection
history of individuals were collected over ԉ � � sam-
pling occasions and capture locations were recorded.
We stored observations in a three-dimensional array Ԩ
with Ԩքօ֏ indicating whether individual Ԙ was captured
at detector ԙ during sampling occasion ԣ. We assume
that observation Ԩքօ֏ is an outcome from a Bernoulli
distribution with capture probability ԟքօ֏, Ԩքօ֏ ӷԔԡԝԞԤԛԛԘ	ԟքօ֏
. We model capture probability with a
half-normal detection functionԟքօ֏ � ԟЈԔԧԟ		ԓϵքօ
�	�ᅼϵ


where ԓքօ is the Euclidian distance between the activ-
ity center of individual Ԙ and the detector location ԙ, ᅼ
is the scale parameter of the half-normal function, andԟЈ is the baseline encounter rate (Royle et al., 2014). We
accounted for spatial and temporal variation in the de-
tection probability through the scale parameterᅼ which
we wrote as a log-linear function of sampling effort Ӻօ֏
at detector ԙ during sampling occasion ԣ: ԛԞԖ	ᅼօ֏
 �ᅬЈ � ᅬφӺօ֏. We also wrote ԟЈ as a logit-linear function
of Ӻօ֏: ԛԞԖԘԣ	ԟ�օ֏
 � ԓЈ � ԓφӺօ֏. When the sampling
effortӺօ֏ is null, we fixed ԟքօ֏ to �. For each individual Ԙ
belonging to the sampled population, its activity center
is assigned a uniform distribution throughout the study
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Figure 1: Graphical description of the Spatial Integrated Model (SIM) that combines Spatial Capture Recapture (SCR),
and Distance Sampling (DS). The SIM is a hierarchical model with three processes: i) latent population size Ӻ	ԃ
 and
density ᅶ informed by an inhomogeneous point process, ii) DS observation process that link the line-transect dataset
to the latent density surface, iii) SCR observation process that links the detection histories to the latent density. The
observation process is stochastic according to detection probability. For DS model, the observed group size ԝ֊ս֎ is
a Binomial draw in the latent abundance ԃ at the sampling location. For SCR model, observing an individual Ԙ is a
Bernoulli draw with a detection probability ԟք. Through the data augmentation process with a hypothetical population
sizeM, the probability an individual Ԙ belong to the study population is the result of a Bernoulli draw of probability

area. The locations of activity centers inform the den-
sity of individuals ᅶ. In the SCR model, the abundance
at location Ԣ is defined as the number of activity centers
of bottlenose dolphins. The link between density of in-
dividuals ᅶ and capture locations is made via the detec-
tion probability that is a decreasing function of distance
between activity center of individual Ԙ and sample loca-
tion ԙ. Another option is tomodel the location of activity
center of each individual Ԙ as the result of amultinomial
draw in the predicted density in each site of the study
area. Ԙԓք  ԂԤԛԣԘԝԞԜԘԐԛ	� 
ᅶ۽
where Ԙԓք is the activity center of individual Ԙ, and ᅶ۽ rep-
resent the vector of the predicted density in each cell
of the study area. We did not implement the multino-
mial distribution because of the computational burden
to sample the 4356 grid-cells.

2.3.3 Distance-sampling data

To accommodate distance data, we built a hierarchical
DS model (Kéry & Royle, 2016). We model the DS data
conditional on the underlying density surface defined
by Eqs (1) and (2). We assume that the probability of de-

tecting dolphins in transect ԛ is a decreasing function ofԓքև the perpendicular distance between transect ԛ and
dolphins group location Ԙ, withԡքև � ԡЈԔԧԟ		ԓϵքև
�	�ᅱϵ


, where ᅱ is the scale parameter of the half-normal func-
tion, and ԡЈ is the probability of detection on the tran-
sect, whichwewill set to �. Because distancemaynot be
estimated with perfection by observers, we discretized
the distance of observation in ӷ distance bins. We as-
sume that density within each transect is uniform and
that the number of individuals in each transect is Pois-
son distributed. Then, ԝքӴս the observed group size de-
tected at location Ԙ in distance bin ԑ, is given by a Bino-
mial draw in the expected number of individuals in binԑ,ԃքӴս with ԡքӴս thedetectionprobabilitywithin eachbinԑ. ԃքӴս  ԅԞԘԢԢԞԝ	ᅶքӴս
ԝքӴս  ӷԘԝԞԜԘԐԛ	ԃքӴս ԡքӴս

We account for spatial variation in the scale parameter
of the detection function via ᅱ as a log-linear function of
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sampling effort Ԉօ and of weather condition Ԍօ in tran-
sect ԙ: ԛԞԖ	ᅱօ
 � ᅫЈ � ᅫφԈօ � ᅫϵԌօ.
2.4 Bayesian implementation
To highlight the benefit of integrating data for the esti-
mation of bottlenose dolphin density, we compared i)
theoutput of the spatialDSmodel, ii) theSCRmodel, and
iii) the integrated spatial model. We ran all models with
three Markov Chain Monte Carlo chains with 100,000 it-
erations each in the NIMBLE R package (Valpine et al.,
2017). We checked for convergence calculating the R-
hat parameter (Gelman et al., 2013) and reported pos-
terior mean and 80% credible intervals (CI) for each pa-
rameter. We considered as important the effect of a re-
gressionparameterwhenever the 80%CI of its posterior
distribution did not include 0. We also calculated the
predicted density of bottlenose dolphins (i.e. ᅶ). Data
and codes are available on GitHub.

3 Results
We detected 536 dolphins through aerial surveys clus-
tered in 129 groups. We identified 927 dolphins over
1707 detections in photo-identification surveys, out of
which 638 dolphins were captured only once (68%), 144
were captured twice (15.5%), 149were captured 3 times
and up to 8 times for one individual. The maximum
distance between two sightings of the same individual
was 302 km and 115 km during the same sampling
occasion. We estimated 2450 dolphins (2276; 2631)
with integrated spatial model over the study area (Ta-
ble 1),8470 dolphins (7620; 9329) with the DS model
and 1756 dolphins (1645; 1872) with the SCRmodel (Ta-
ble 1). Density intercepts of integrated spatial model
(ᅷЈ � ����	����� ����
) and SCR model (ᅷЈ �����	����� ����
) were lower than intercept of DS
model (ᅷЈ � ���	����� ����
). In the integrated
spatial model, estimated abundance increased when
bathymetry increased (ᅷφ � ����	����� ����
, Ta-
ble 1), suggesting a preference for low-depth seafloors
(Fig. 2). DS model also estimated a positive effect of
bathymetry (ᅷφ � ����	����� ����
, Table 1), while the
SCR model did not detect any effect of bathymetry on
density (ᅷφ � ����	����� ����
, Table 1). Then, in-
tegrated spatial model and DS models predicted higher
densities of bottlenose dolphins in the coastal seas
than in the pelagic seas, whereas the SCR model did
not predict any variation in density between coastal
and pelagic waters (Fig. 2). We detected a positive
effect of aerial sampling effort on detection probabil-
ity in both DS model (ᅫφ � ����	����� ����
) and
integrated spatial model (ᅫφ � ����	����� ����
).
Boat sampling effort exhibited a positive effect on de-
tection probability for both the SCR model (ᅬφ �����	����� ����
, ԓ� � ����	����� ����
) and the in-
tegrated spatial model (ᅬφ � ����	����� ����
,

ԓ� � ����	����� ����
, table 1). For the integrated
spatial model and the DS model, the detection proba-
bility increased when the weather condition improved
(integrated spatial model: ᅫϵ � ����	����� ����
, DS:ᅫϵ � ����	����� ����
, Table 1).

4 Discussion

4.1 Integrated spatial model benefits from
both distance sampling and capture-
recapture data

With our integrated spatial model, we estimated bot-
tlenose dolphin abundance within the range of what
was found in previous studies in nearby areas (Gnone
et al., 2011; Lauriano et al., 2014), and found that den-
sities were more likely to be higher in coastal areas
(Bearzi et al., 2009). A striking result was the large dif-
ferences in abundance estimates between DS and SCR
models, which were also found in previous studies an-
alyzing the same datasets in isolation. Using capture-
recapture data only, Labach et al. (2021) estimated2647
dolphins (95% confidence interval: 2059; 3528) inhab-
iting the French continental coast where ourmodel pre-
dicted 2450 dolphins (2276; 2631). Analyzing distance
sampling data, Laran et al. (2017) estimated 2946 indi-
viduals (95% confidence interval: 796; 11,462) during
summer, and 10,233 (95% confidence interval: 4217;
24,861) during winter where our DS model estimated
8470 (7413; 9595) all year long. We see several rea-
sons that might explain these differences. First, the sea-
sonal difference in Laran et al. (2017) DS abundance es-
timates suggests an issue with the geographic closure
assumption that might explain the discrepancy in es-
timates obtained from SCR and DS models. Although
the Mediterranean bottlenose dolphins population is
clustered in coastal sub-units (Carnabuci et al., 2016),
groups can be encountered offshore (Bearzi et al., 2009).
In the DS dataset, large dolphin groups were detected
in the pelagic seas at the extreme south of sampling de-
sign (Appendix 1). These groups could either be i) occa-
sional pelagic individuals that belong to coastal popula-
tionsand that aremainly resident outsideour studyarea
(e.g. Balearic, South-Western Sardinia), or ii) resident
pelagic populations that are not sampled by coastal boat
surveys (Louis et al., 2014). Second, DS and SCRmodels
do not estimate the same quantities. While DS models
take a snapshot of abundance and density in the study
area at the moment of the sampling, SCR models esti-
mate abundance and density of the sampled population,
whether or not the individuals are present in the study
area during the sampling period (Calambokidis & Bar-
low, 2004). In our case study, SCRdatawere restricted to
theFrenchcontinental coast anddidnot sampledolphin
populations that exist elsewhere in the studyarea, e.g. in
Corsica, Liguria, and Tuscany (Carnabuci et al., 2016).
Despite this geographic sampling bias in the capture-
recapturedata, SCRmodels shouldpredict theexistence
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Table 1: Parameter estimates for the spatial integrated model (SIM), spatial capture-recapture (SCR) model, and
distance-sampling (DS) model. For each parameter, we display the posterior mean and its ��� credible interval (CI).

of Corsican and Italian populations if the relationship
between density and habitat in Eq (1) was correct and
consistent throughout the study area. As the capture-
recapture survey did not sample the lower range of
bathymetry, our SCRmodel underestimated abundance
because the link between density and bathymetry was
not correctly specified. Overall, because groups of the
Sardinian andBalearic populations and offshore groups
can be sampled in the aerial surveys, the DS model
drives upward abundance compared to the SCR model
that is unlikely to account for animals that are mem-
bers of the Southern neither the Eastern populations.
To perform detailed analysis of the NW Mediterranean
bottlenose dolphin populations, one should consider
additional environmental covariates to better capture
spatial variation in density (e.g., sea surface tempera-
ture, distance to coast, or 200m contour, Lambert et al.
(2017)). Both DS and SCR data affected the estimates
of the integrated spatial model. Using the DS data that
were collected in both coastal andpelagic seas informed
the slope of the inhomogeneous point process (ᅷφ), and
detected the effect of bathymetry on density. Thus, the
DS data informed the integrated spatial model by cor-
recting for the geographic sampling bias in the SCRdata.
On the other hand, the SCR data brought more informa-
tion about population size (e.g. more detections, more
individuals) that the DS data to inform the intercept of
density (ᅷЈ), making the integrated spatial model abun-

dance estimate closer to the SCR model estimate (Ta-
ble 1). In the integrated spatial model, the SCR data in-
formed the estimatedpopulation size and theDSdata in-
formed spatial repartition of individuals. Then, the inte-
grating approachhelped to correct for the sampling bias
of each of the dataset and can improve the ecological in-
ference as illustrated here about bottlenose dolphins.

4.2 Conservation implications formonitor-
ing bottlenose dolphins in the French
Mediterranean Sea

To date, the assessment of French Mediterranean bot-
tlenose dolphin population required by the EU are
established using the DS data (Laran et al., 2017).
Aerial surveys provide crucial information on marine
megafauna taxa, and on human pressures to fill sev-
eral criteria of the Marine Strategy Framework Direc-
tive (Lambert et al., 2020; Laran et al., 2017; Pet-
tex et al., 2017). However, funding constraints make
the aerial monitoring hardly applicable at a high fre-
quency, and it is planned to be implemented every 6
years. Then, the French agency for biodiversity de-
velop and support locally photo-identification moni-
toring through the French MPA network to collect de-
tailed data continuously. For bottlenose dolphins, at-
sea photo-identification programs collecting detailed
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Figure2: Estimateddensity surface of bottlenose dolphins
(Tursiops truncatus) for the 3 models. Lighter color indi-
cates higher number of individuals per area unit. Both spa-
tial integratedmodel (SIM) and distance sampling (DS) pre-
dicted higher density in coastal seas, while spatial capture-
recapture (SCR) predicted homogeneous density across
the study area. Note that density scales are different be-
tween maps, indicating a higher overall population size for
DS model than for SIM, and SCR model.

data are an important asset to informabundance (Evans
& Hammond, 2004). Ecological indicators required
by the Marine Strategy Framework Directive for bot-
tlenose dolphins would benefit from integrating aerial
line-transect with more data when available (Lauret,
Labach, Authier, et al., 2021). In addition, the French
Research Institute for Exploitation of the Sea (i.e. IFRE-
MER) collected yearly bottlenose dolphins’ data during
line transects surveys for pelagic fisheries (Baudrier et
al., 2018). Ultimately, several monitoring programs will
be available about bottlenose dolphins in the Mediter-
ranean context and integrated spatial models makes
possible to include existing datasets that have been dis-
carded so far to inform public policies (Cheney et al.,
2013; Isaac et al., 2019).
We acknowledge that our model has limitations and
doesnot provideprecise estimatesdue to several ecolog-
ical features that we did not account for (e.g. spatial au-
tocorrelation, effect of other environmental covariates).
However, we believe that integrated spatial models are
highly relevant considering the future monitoring plan-
ning by the French biodiversity agency that will perpet-
uate the coexistence of photo-identification with aerial
line-transect. Analyzing the collected data in an inte-
grated frameworkwill lead to amore comprehensiveun-
derstanding of how the monitoring programs can work
together and what exactly it is that they achieve in uni-
son. It is our hope that the ability of integrating different
datasets contribute to the ongoing monitoring efforts
developed in the Mediterranean context and fit in the
scope of what managers expect form statistical develop-
ments to inform environmental policies.
Our work provides a promising modelling baseline to
deal with the bottlenose dolphin evaluation but also
open perspectives for other conservation challenges
about marine species that are subject to similar moni-
toring situations in the French Mediterranean context
(e.g. fin whale, seabirds). Last, adding complementary
long-term datasets to the aerial-surveys would make
possible to access the demographic parameters (e.g. re-
cruitments, survival (Chandler et al., 2018), which
would represent a major opportunity for the knowledge
about French Mediterranean bottlenose dolphin popu-
lations and to produce reliable conservation status. The
use of integrated spatial models for the French Mediter-
ranean bottlenose dolphin population also enable to ex-
tend the modelling approach exploring seasonality in
density, and to measure immigration and dispersal be-
tween bottlenose dolphins populations (Zipkin & Saun-
ders, 2018).

4.3 Spatial integrated models as a promis-
ing tool for conservation

When establishing species conservation status for large-
scale environmental policies, discarding some datasets
from the analysis can reduce the reliability of the eco-
logical estimation (Bischof et al., 2016). Using multi-
ple datasets into integrated spatial models help to over-
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come some limitations present when using separated
datasets (e.g. limited spatial or temporal survey cover-
age, Zipkin & Saunders (2018); Isaac et al. (2019)). How-
ever, caution should be taken as integrating data re-
quires additional modelling assumptions (Dupont et al.,
2019; Farr et al., 2020; Fletcher et al., 2019; Simmonds
et al., 2020). Integrated spatial models are flexible tools
that can include more than 2 datasets (Zipkin & Saun-
ders, 2018), and various type of data that enlarge the
scope of usable information (presence-absence Santika
et al. (2017)), count data Chandler et al. (2018), citi-
zen science data Sun et al. (2019)). Recent and current
developments of SCR models widen perspectives to ex-
tend integrated spatial models to account for unidenti-
fied individuals, or to better describe animalmovement
(Jiménez et al., 2020; Milleret et al., 2019; Turek et al.,
2020). Over the last decades, the spatial scope of conser-
vation efforts has greatly increased, and the analytical
methods have had to adapt accordingly (Zipkin & Saun-
ders, 2018). Integrated spatial models are a promising
tool that can be used in multiple situations where sev-
eral data sources coexist, especially for large scale con-
servation policies.
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Section 7

7 DISCUSSION

7.1 Relevance of the thesis for the ecological monitoring of bot-
tlenose dolphins in the French Mediterranean Sea

The challenge of coordinating ecological monitoring between global and local scales

The interviews (Section 4) and the dialogue with biodiversity professionals empha-
sized that the construction of ecological indicators is one of the main institutional
challenges in the Mediterranean Sea. Several issues have been identified when es-
timating ecological indicators. The differences of ecological monitoring scales raise
concerns to conciliate i) MPAs that require to monitor at a local scale, and ii) OFB
that require to produce ecological indicators at the scale of the Mediterranean coast-
line. For bottlenose dolphins, the ecological indicators of distribution and abundance
are mandatory to inform, on one hand, to the MSFD, and on the other hand, to the
MPAs management dashboards. However, the large-scale ecological indicators of
the MSFD do not meet the needs of the MPAs that are willing to establish high-
resolution indicators at a local scale. For example, about aerial surveys for marine
megafauna, an OFB agent indicates:

“Large aerial surveys are often criticized because MPAs say they can’t do much
with them. You produce ecological assessments at the scale of the entire EEZ.
And even if you do habitat modeling, we’re just a little pixel or cell in the middle
of a map but it doesn’t inform us at all.”
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In some cases, ecological indicators produced by large-scale monitoring programs
are not compatible with data collected by MPAs because monitoring protocols are
different (for example, between large-scale count data and local photo-identification
data). Large-scale monitoring protocols are sometimes too coarse and can produce
erroneous results according to MPAs. One example concerns Posidonia (Posidonia
oceanica) meadows, forwhichmeadows aremapped at the scale of theMediterranean
coastline. The definition of zones where boats are forbidden to anchor is based on
these maps, but MPAs contest their accuracy; for example, an MPA agent empha-
sized:

“At the local scale, when it does not fit, we are compelled to say so. For example,
when they placed seagrass beds where there are none. This has consequences on
biodiversity management.”

Sometimes, ecologicalmonitoring is difficult to coordinate at the scale of theMPAnet-
work. Discrepancies between MPAs objectives and those at the scale of the French
Mediterranean coastline highlight operational and political issues. Conciliating eco-
logical data collected at both spatial scales would be amajor asset, as explicitly stated
in the interviews by the same OFB manager, who was aware of the problem.

“Since the beginning, the idea has been to successfully develop monitoring pro-
grams that meets both MPA and large-scale needs and we know that this is not
easy to reconcile.”

The statistical models I developed during this thesis are not able to tackle the issue
of coordination of protocols in MPAs, but they offer a promising basis for the inte-
gration of ecological data from various monitoring protocols, which is especially rel-
evant in the current institutional context in the French Mediterranean. According to
managers, monitoring guidelines for bottlenose dolphin in the FrenchMediterranean
Sea are to develop photo-idmonitoring in theMPAs and, in parallel, to continuewith
aerial surveys at the EEZ scale. The two types of data used for the development of the
statistical models in Sections 5 and 6 (aerial surveys and photo-id) are likely to be col-
lected recurrently in the French Mediterranean Sea, which reinforces the usefulness
of the modeling tools investigated during this thesis.

Integrated models as an operational tool for the MPA network

Using integrated models can be relevant at both local and global scales. First, within
an MPA, several monitoring protocols can coexist. As the French Marine Natural
Parks are very large MPAs, aerial surveys help to monitor pelagic areas, but coastal
monitoring is also performed in parallel for photo-identification of bottlenose dol-
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phins. For these types of large MPAs, the use of integrated models will be useful to
inform ecological indicators necessary to feed their management dashboard. Man-
agers of the Marine Natural Park of Cape Corsica and Agriate, and those of the Ma-
rine Natural Park of the Gulf of Lion have already contacted us to express their in-
terest in these statistical methods allowing data integration at the scale of their MPA.
At the scale of the Mediterranean coastline, OFB is working to centralize ecological
data fromMPAs (TURSMED program, MIRACETI (2019)). Integrated modeling will
allow to jointly analyze the information provided by MPAs and that provided by
large-scale aerial surveys, which are planned to be continued every 6 years. From a
modeling point of view, since photo-id protocols are performed at a fine scale within
MPAs, the resolution of the ecological process could be high enough to simultane-
ously meet the detailed MPAs requirements and to establish ecological indicators at
the coastline scale. Thus, OFB has the opportunity to develop an integrated frame-
work for estimating bottlenose dolphin ecological indicators by bridging local and
global scales.

To inform MPA managers of the availability of integrated statistical tools, we will
organize a feedback meeting in someMPAs, which could not be done during the the-
sis due to public health conditions. We are looking forward to present the statistical
tools we developed and to discuss their mobilization for inferring ecological indica-
tors in MPAs and at the level of the coastline by the OFB. We also have planned to
organize a meeting at the OFB Mediterranean delegation, and another during the
Mediterranean Technical Workshops that bring together MPA managers to discuss
technical issues. Besides, we are willing to restitute the results of the social science
study to MPA agents in a format to be defined.

Perspectives for other ecological monitoring programs in the French Mediterranean
Sea

Whereas aerial surveys and photo-identification data are predominant for bottlenose
dolphins in the French Mediterranean Sea, other datasets could be considered for
integration when estimating ecological indicators. First, we see candidates in the
line transect protocols for small pelagic fisheries stock estimation (PELMEDprogram
- Baudrier et al. (2018)) or for aerial overflights for tuna (Ifremer, 2015). In this
case, data integration would be done via a distance sampling observation process
as SAMM data are used for the estimation of abundance (see Section 6). In passing, I
thank Claire Saraux for sending us the observations of marine megafauna observed
during the scientific fishing campaigns of the PELMED protocol. From a preliminary
exploration of the PELMED data, we only count a few detections of bottlenose dol-
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phins each year (15 detections in 2015). Moreover, the sampling design is limited to
the Gulf of Lion area. However, the annual recurrence of the PELMED protocol and
the sampling design allow to have recurrent data off the Gulf of Lion, in areas that
are usually rarely monitored. Similar interest applies to data from “tuna surveys”:
annual recurrence, few detections of bottlenose dolphins, data only in the Gulf of
Lion but including the pelagic sea. To assess the added value of these datasets to the
ecological estimates of the bottlenose dolphin, one can integrate the line transect data
from PELMED and the tuna overflights between 2010 and 2015 to the models devel-
oped in Sections 5 and 6, and hence quantify the contribution of this information to
the ecological inference.
Marine mammal strandings are a significant source of biological data about cetacean
populations (Bouchard et al., 2019; Peltier et al., 2012). Necropsies provide infor-
mation about possible pollution, about the impact of anthropic activities, but also
about the ecology and behavior of cetaceans (e.g. diet). Since the 1970s, the National
Stranding Network – NSN (Réseau National Échouage, in French, or RNE in short)
monitors the complete French coastline to detect and act promptly when strandings
occur (Dars et al., 2020). Stranding data could provide relevant information on mor-
tality at sea, as well as on relative abundance, species richness and distribution of
cetaceans (Peltier et al., 2012). Then, the NSN constitutes a long-term marine mam-
mal monitoring program that provides appealing outlook for the use of strandings
data into ecological indicators (Dars et al., 2020; Peltier et al., 2012).

Along with standardized monitoring protocols, the amount of opportunistic data is
increasing in the French Mediterranean Sea. Some MPAs record observations that
are shared by non-profesionnal on social networks. We also note the emergence of
digital platforms for recording of ecological data, such as BioObs for observations
made during scuba diving activities (https://bioobs.fr/) or the mobile application
ObsenMer, which allows marine users (citizens, professionals) to record observa-
tions of marine megafauna during their excursions. Since 2015, ObsenMer has
included more than 400 opportunistic detections of bottlenose dolphins in the
French Mediterranean Sea, which constitutes a significant resource for bottlenose
dolphin data. Besides, many sightings were recorded in the Gulf of Aigues-Mortes
and in the Camargue area, where standardized monitoring programs are scarce.
However, when including opportunistic data, it is crucial to take into account the
methodological difficulties generated by the absence of explicitly measured sam-
pling effort. Methods exist for estimating ecological indicators from opportunistic
data by taking into account sampling biases ((Derville et al., 2018; Louvrier, 2018).
On a broader scale, using integrated models can be relevant for other species
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in the French Mediterranean. During this thesis, we had discussions with the
World Wildlife Fund (WWF) Mediterranean to use integrated models to estimate
abundance and densities of fin whale (Balaenoptera physalus) in the French Mediter-
ranean Sea. Data would include i) detections from SAMM aerial surveys, with ii) a
capture-recapture dataset collected byWWF since the 2000s off the coast of Provence
(WWF, 2020). The integrated spatial model would be equivalent to that developed
in Section 6. The temporal extent of the capture-recapture dataset allows to extend to
an open population model to estimate fin whale demographic parameters (Chandler
et al., 2018). The use of integrated models could also be applied to other species
for which the spatial coverage of current monitoring protocols is limited. This is
the case for several seabird species that are sampled by SAMM aerial surveys, by
boat transects (as in the Parc Naturel Marin du Golfe du Lion), and that are subject
to ringing programs at nesting sites resulting in capture-recapture data (e.g., on
Yelkouan shearwaters Puffinus yelkouan at the Port-Cros National Park, Bourgeois
& Vidal (2008)). Seabirds are the target of several monitoring objectives in MPAs and
at the national level in the DCSMM. Conservation issues about seabirds are currently
important in the Mediterranean with the planning of offshore wind farms known to
have impact on these populations (Furness et al., 2013). Combining datasets with
the models developed in this thesis would make sense to refine ecological indicators
on several seabird species.
Beyond the context of the Mediterranean Sea, many data collected on marine
mammals worldwide come from photo-identification programs and line transects
(Evans & Hammond, 2004). For example, in Scotland, recurrent photo-identification
monitoring is performed on bottlenose dolphin populations, in parallel with the
aerial surveys of SCANS campaigns (Cheney et al., 2013; Hammond et al., 2013).
Scottish monitoring of bottlenose dolphin experiences a similar situation to the one
studied in the French Mediterranean Sea. It is likely that the models presented in
this thesis could turn out to be relevant to the study of several marine mammal
populations already sampled via line-transects and photo-id protocols (Cheney et
al., 2013; Pirotta et al., 2015).

At a time when ecological datasets are increasing, integrated models can be partic-
ularly relevant conservation tools for estimating ecological indicators, even outside
the marine environments of course (Kéry & Royle, 2020; Zipkin et al., 2021). Thanks
to recent technological advances, new types of observations have enriched the ecolog-
ical databases. The emergence of new sampling techniques such as metabarcoding,
bioacoustics, and remote sensing allow to obtain qualitative and quantitative ecolog-
ical information in a non-invasive way (Lahoz-Monfort & Magrath, 2021; Tosa et al.,
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2021). The simultaneous contribution of advances in Next Generation Sequencing
and bioinformatics have democratized these ecological monitoring techniques that
can nowbe included into the planning of environmental studies (Tosa et al., 2021). En-
vironmental DNA methods are being explored for marine mammal detection (Foote
et al., 2012). These new technologies have an increasing influence in ecological mon-
itoring programs, especially in conservation (Lahoz-Monfort & Magrath, 2021). The
contribution of new sources of ecological data reinforces the relevance of integrated
models to combine several complementary protocols during ecological studies.

7.2 Future ecological challenges andmethodological developments

Refine the modeling of ecological processes

Statistical tools developed during this thesis provide a methodological basis for the
estimation of ecological indicators through the combination of several datasets. How-
ever, we have not sufficiently detailed the influence of ecological variables. Ourmod-
els used a single ecological variable, bathymetry. Incorporating other environmental
covariates that influence bottlenose dolphin distribution and density would increase
the part of explained variance, and hence precise the inference of the ecological pro-
cess. To meet the requirements of policies guidelines or to inform MPA dashboard,
one would require to produce additional modeling effort to better apprehend the la-
tent ecological process when using the modeling tools developed in this thesis. Sev-
eral environmental covariates need to be tested to specify the species’ use of space,
or to characterize the density of individuals. Fine-scale studies of bottlenose dolphin
habitat highlighted the influence of distance from the coast, seabed slope, distance to
the 100m isobath, surface water salinity (Cañadas et al., 2002; Ingram & Rogan, 2002;
Marini et al., 2015). Using higher trophic level variables such as prey availability
is not necessarily relevant to study bottlenose dolphin distribution because i) preys
availability is only a proxy of the feeding behavior, ii) preys density estimations are of-
ten variable to high uncertainty (Torres et al., 2008), iii) bottlenose dolphins displayed
a very generalist diet (Bearzi et al., 2009). Modeling habitat suitability of bottlenose
dolphin is challenging given the ecological plasticity of the species and the difficulty
of defining a marine habitat (Cribb et al., 2015). Nevertheless, the detailed study of
environmental covariates at the scale of our study area would allow for more accu-
rate ecological pattern when inferring bottlenose dolphin distribution and density
indicators.
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Inferring ecological dynamics through open population models

Modeling tools presented here fill the requirements of the DCSMM ecological indi-
cators and those of the MPAs: abundance and distribution. Distribution and abun-
dance allow us to infer the ecological patterns of a population, a snapshot at a given
time, but do not give access to the mechanisms that govern ecological dynamics.
From the successive estimation of abundance or distribution of a population over
time, we can infer a trend, but we do not uncover the ecological processes that un-
derlie population change. For example, what about survival rate of individuals or
reproduction rate that affects temporal changes in population dynamics? When plan-
ning ecological monitoring, one question arises: do we need to have access to the
ecological mechanisms? Identifying ecological mechanisms is of particular interest
for management to determine threats and policy leverages to be mobilized to pro-
tect species. However, inferring ecological mechanisms requires datasets with long
temporal extent, hence more expensive to obtain. To date, most ecological indicators
have focused on “static” estimates, and detecting a population trend with certainty
is already a methodological challenge when data are limited (Authier et al., 2020).
When ecological data are abundant, we can extend integrated models developed in
Sections 5 and 6 to explicitly infer the ecological mechanisms driving population dy-
namics. Dynamic occupancy models estimate local colonization and extinction rates
when studying species distribution (Louvrier, 2018; MacKenzie, 2006). Based on the
work by Richard Chandler and colleagues (Chandler et al., 2018), distance sampling
and SCR data can be combined to estimate population dynamics and calculate in-
dividual reproduction and survival rates. Extension to dynamic models requires
datasets with significant temporal coverage. For now, these datasets do not exist on
bottlenose dolphins in the French Mediterranean Sea, but hopefully such develop-
ments will be possible in the future if the collection of standardized data by photo-id
and aerial surveys continue as planned in the strategic documents (MIRACETI, 2019).

Exploring the impact of anthropic threats with multispecies models

Identifying threats to marine ecosystems and species is one of the objectives of the
MSFD monitoring program. Interactions between marine species and human activ-
ities is real in the Mediterranean Sea, the busiest sea on Earth (Coll et al., 2012; Gi-
akoumi et al., 2017). The coastal ecology of bottlenose dolphins and the depredation
pressure they put on fishing stocks lead them to regular interactions with human
recreational activities and fisheries (Bearzi et al., 2009; Leone et al., 2019; Queiros et
al., 2018). Characterizing human-animal interactions is complex, but multispecies
modeling tools permit the explicit inference of interaction probabilities and the es-
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timation of the influence of each species on the other (Quéroué et al., 2021; Rota et
al., 2016). Bottlenose dolphins are often observed in close proximity to fishing activi-
ties, and depredation or bycatch interactions raise conservation concerns (Lewison et
al., 2004). Although depredation remains rare in the French Mediterranean Sea, we
explored the relevance of a multispecies occupancy model to estimate the probabil-
ity of spatial co-occurrence between trawlers and bottlenose dolphins in the Gulf of
Lion (Appendix 1). We combined bottlenose dolphin and trawler data from SAMM
aerial surveys and GDEGeMmonitoring in the Gulf of Lion. Our approach is prelim-
inary but we suggest that more advanced implementation of multispecies models
could help to study the interactions between human activities and bottlenose dol-
phins in the French Mediterranean Sea. Overall, considering human activities into
multispecies models is a promising perspective to identify and quantify the threats
of anthropic pressures on the environment (Marescot et al., 2019).

Spatio-temporal optimization of ecological monitoring programs using adaptive
monitoring

Most ecological monitoring programs performed in MPAs sometimes suffer from in-
compatibilities in terms of schedule and available staff to implement the protocols
(see Section 4). In response, MPA managers start thinking about the temporal opti-
mization of protocols. At what time step should the protocols be performed so that
all the monitoring programs can be compatible with the working schedule of man-
agers? An MPA agent states:

“We would like to look at the temporality of certain monitoring programs, such
as for the European shag, we have 10% of the world population and we monitor
it every year. To focus on the bottlenose dolphin, we will perhaps monitor the
European shag only every 3 years.”

Coming from adaptive management theory, adaptive monitoring methods allow sta-
tistical optimization of monitoring protocols based on the iterative evaluation of col-
lected data. The underlying idea is that all stages of ecological monitoring (definition
of objectives, data collection, analyses, and protocol design) evolve together while
maintaining the compatibility of previously collected data (Lindenmayer & Likens,
2009). Ecological monitoring protocols are adapted as new information is collected
that reduces the uncertainties about ecosystem functioning, or as new monitoring
questions or monitoring capacity emerge (Lindenmayer & Likens, 2009; Lyons et al.,
2008; Runge et al., 2011). Thus, a central challenge in adaptive monitoring is to adapt
monitoring protocols while maintaining compatibility among datasets. In Appendix
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2, we illustrated the principles and functioning of adaptivemonitoring through a sim-
ulation study, and we discuss its interest for ecological monitoring in MPAs. More-
over, because MPAs face financial constraints, tools that allow to make ecological
monitoring more efficient could be of great interest for MPAs. One manager states:

“Often, management plans are very difficult to evaluate and evaluation tool must
be designed. We have built indicators that allow us to evaluate the actions. We are
somewhat obliged to take into account the optimization of monitoring. Depend-
ing on the teams available and the funding. we can’t do all monitoring programs
every year, we have to organize ourselves to deal with all protocols”

The implementation of adaptivemonitoring as a tool for planning ecologicalmonitor-
ing would be an important asset in terms of rationalizing costs, the schedules ofMPA
managers, and for the analysis of ecological data. However, the planning of ecologi-
cal monitoring programs in the FrenchMediterraneanMPAs using a global adaptive
monitoring approach would require a level of coordination between institutions that
is difficult to achieve given the current situation. To make the parallel with adaptive
management, a critical analysis has pointed out the difficulties in overcoming the
lack of political will to produce effective decision-making, and the administrative
overload linked to the coordination of management and experimental monitoring
protocols (Walters, 2007). Similarly, the implementation of adaptive management,
human and political constraints are currently important in the conservation institu-
tions of the French Mediterranean Sea, which are hampering the ambitions for the
coordination of ecological monitoring.

7.3 Critical analysis of French policies to protect marine biodiver-
sity

The lack of coordination and exchange within the French Mediterranean MPA net-
work

The social science study in Section 4 highlighted structural problems in funding ma-
rine biodiversity policies in the French Mediterranean Sea. While the MPAs within
a network should operate in a cooperative and synergistic way (Meehan et al., 2020),
coordination is lacking in the FrenchMediterranean Sea. Networking is complicated
and communication between the different MPAs is limited. However, the agents
highly value the exchanges between MPAs to share experience, advice, or to discuss
about different protocols. An agent from a Marine Natural Park explains:

“We don’t have much discussion [between MPAs], it’s a shame. Because we
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would save time. Even if it means spending one day or two to talk. I went to the
Parc National des Calanques to train agents on police intervention techniques,
and it was great. I came back with a lot of stuff. I had brought back a document
that I gave on to the manager in charge of biodiversity monitoring. Otherwise, we
would have had to create a lot of new protocols when they already exist somewhere
else, and it’s better to work in the same way. It is clear that these exchanges are
not a waste of time.”

The managers’ schedules being already saturated, the self-organization of exchanges
between MPAs is complicated. Organization and animation of the exchanges must
be formally organized, whichwould be particularly expected to save time and to con-
sult each other when setting up monitoring protocols. On the contrary, the amount
of discussions between MPAs has been reduced since the recent institutional trans-
formations that led to the transition from the AFB to the OFB at the beginning of 2020.
The former Marine Protected Areas Agency (MPAA) has been dissolved and the dif-
ferent MPAs must now refer to regional agencies of the OFB that are concerned with
both terrestrial and marine areas. The loss of the specificity of an organization ded-
icated to the management of MPAs has affected the coordination dynamics that ex-
isted around the marine environment and is generating misunderstandings. The di-
alogue between MPAs and regional biodiversity agencies, which are largely focused
on the terrestrial environment, can be complicated because of the specific nature of
marine laws.

“How can the OFB be consistent with itself? Knowing that at MPAA, everyone
was under the same banner. At AFB, the Marine Natural Parks have already
been separated from the department that was in charge of the MSFD. And now
at the OFB, each Park, each Sea agency, is in a different department. The marine
biodiversity actors are in 10 different administrative departments. So there will
need a lot of internal work that all these people don’t go in all directions.”

MPA agents fear that the technical workshops of the Mediterranean coastline, or the
inter-Marine Natural Parks seminars that brought together the different MPAs dur-
ing exchange days will be suppressed with the new organization of the OFB. MPA
managers try to organize communication and exchange informally via social net-
works but this is not steady, which probably reduces its effectiveness and impact.
Furthermore, lack of coordination also affects the construction and the understanding
of ecological indicators and monitoring protocols. Although the MSFD is supposed
to be the cornerstone of marine management policies in France, it remains obscure to
MPA agents.
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“Following the 2018 assessment, PELAGIS presented the results a lot but to
my knowledge it’s not really organized. It’s up to goodwill to communicate or
not. And there may have been misunderstandings, the 2018 assessment returned
for example almost nothing on marine mammals in the Mediterranean Sea, it is
all gray. There is nothing to evaluate. Many actors in the Mediterranean Sea
had data and may have been a little surprised by this result. It must be under-
stood that the MSFD is a very structured process. Perhaps the Mediterranean
stakeholders have not been sufficiently involved. But on other subjects it is even
worse. Sometimes, there are assessments that have been done without taking into
account other scientific work…”

Another manager notes:

“The issue is that it’s pretty much locked down by the Ministry, and it’s a big
machinery. It should be up to the Ministry to organize the return but there’s no
website, no communication. It’s a huge system, and it’s all done in a rush and
nobody ever takes the time to explain to people what it is. If you’re not involved
in it, it’s really opaque and it seems like nothing comes out of it when a lot of
things are done. We’re going to try to improve all of these in the 2nd cycle.”

Because of the lack of coordination, the MSFD may be perceived as ineffective by
MPA workers. More broadly, it is the financial support for biodiversity policies
that is not at required the level for the MSFD objectives. However, despite the lim-
ited budget, attempts are made, the TURSMED programs funded by OFB coordi-
nate the monitoring of bottlenose dolphins by the MPA network (MIRACETI, 2019).
However the objectives are limited, the centralization and the analysis of collected
data are not funded, and, although extendable, the 3-year funding makes the oper-
ational structures financially unstable and reduces the capacity for long-term plan-
ning. Better coordination would be a path to follow to improve the situation, and
OFB agents and MPA managers are unanimous in their support for such initiatives.
On the one hand, the transmission of information and the animation of exchanges
between MPAs should be improved. On the other hand, the technical coordination
of protocols and analyzes is often pursued tominimize unnecessary financial and hu-
man efforts, and to increase the efficiency of ecological monitoring programs (Morán-
Ordóñez et al., 2018). Due to a lack of financial resources, OFB struggles to fulfill its
role of coordinator and leader of the MPA network.
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International trends regarding the lack of political willingness

The structural lack of resources affects both the OFB and the MPAs. Financial con-
straints are a global trend toward weakening public services in France, with biodi-
versity policies not being exempted (Frajerman, 2019; Simonet, 2021). At the interna-
tional scale, protected areas objectives have deleterious effects on the effectiveness of
biodiversity protection when protected areas are paper parks that suffer insufficient
allocation of financial and human resources (see Section 1.4). There are concerns
about some governments that implement protected areas for communication pur-
poses, or “Just for show?” (Magris & Pressey, 2018). What is the situation in France
regarding the status of marine conservation policies andMPAs? Natura 2000 marine
zones cover large areas, especially offshore, but no financial support is allocated and
these areas do not have specific legislation. This is the case of the recent Natura 2000
created in 2018 for the bottlenose dolphin in the Gulf of Lion, which reaches a surface
of 491,000 hectares (Figure 1). One manager explains:

“Marine conservation is not funded for Natura 2000. This is completely incon-
sistent because OFB is supposed to manage the Natura 2000 MPAs but they
cannot because one person is in charge of 4 or 5 different areas”

Similar to Natura 2000, the recent Marine Natural Parks contribute to achieve the
MPA surface objectives in French waters but are underfunded and do not necessarily
contain legislation (see Section 4), which is somewhat comparable to the criticisms
formulated against the paper parks. A Marine Natural Park agent wonders:

“AWWF report showed that there is a large area in terms of percentage of MPAs.
I believe that we are within the objectives [of the surface that has to be covered]
but in the end, is it really protected? We are a marine natural park, so yes, we do
ecological monitoring. But for the moment there is nothing more protected than
Calvi where there is no marine park. So restrictive protections are good, they are
needed. And we need a little more of these in the MPAs.”

Behind the communication effort (Figure 3), one may wonder about the willingness
of the French government considering the insufficient resources allocated to biodi-
versity conservation. While the trends of underfunding are international, Western
countries including the European Union implement a series of policies that align bio-
diversity conservationwithin a neoliberal framework of budget reduction and public
disinvestment (Apostolopoulou et al., 2014). Neoliberalism is a term commonly used
to describe the shift toward the shrinking of the government responsibility and the
increasing role of civil society, markets, andmarketmechanisms in the delivery of ser-
vices (Holmes, 2011). Increasingly apparent in conservation, neoliberal conservation
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Figure 3: Infographic from the French Office of Biodiversity highlighting the progress of
the French MPA network. Source : https://www.ecologie.gouv.fr/patrimoine-marin-et-aires-
marines-protegees-francaises
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is illustrated by the retreat of state from biodiversity decision-making (sometimes to
the benefit of non-governmental organizations), the devolution of conservation man-
agement to local institutions, the increase in public-private partnerships for biodi-
versity management, along with a discourse of deliberative and consensus-based ap-
proaches (Igoe & Brockington, 2007). We observed some of these dynamics inmarine
biodiversity policies in France (see Section 4, Mazurek et al. (2019)). Social sciences
and “political ecology” allow, among other things, to disentangle the different trends
that drive biodiversity governance (Mathevet, 2013; Nuno et al., 2014). The disci-
pline of political ecology sheds light on how biodiversity policies take place within
the economic and socio-ecological context specific to the dominant productionmodel
[Mathevet (2013). Especially in the actual era of intensifying neoliberalism, I believe
there is a greater need to expose the contradictions embedded in the relationship be-
tween biodiversity policies and neoliberalism (Apostolopoulou et al., 2014).

7.4 Feedback on collaborative and interdisciplinary research

Webuilt this thesis around adouble objective: first, to conduct awork in collaboration
with the world of biodiversity management; second, to continue to train myself in
social sciences. The alliance between ecology and social sciences for the study of
biodiversity management practices quickly became the scientific framework of my
thesis, which I wanted to be interdisciplinary.

The value of working collaboration with biodiversity managers

Collaborations between researchers and biodiversity managers are long-standing,
due to the role of researchers in the creation of some protected areas and their impli-
cations in protected areas governance such as scientific councils (Arpin et al., 2019).
Thus, several researchers developed applied research that makes them frequently
collaborating with managers, whether they are ecologists, statisticians, sociologists,
or geographers. On the one hand, skills complementarity and exchange of experi-
ence constitute the value of the collaboration, which makes it “productive”. On the
other hand, differences in goals and methods can be a potential obstacle to collab-
oration (Arpin et al., 2019). Collaborating comes at a cost and involves risks that
may be unevenly distributed among participants, especially during a thesis when
the investment is significant for the PhD student (Chassé et al., 2020). During my
thesis, the collaboration with managers was clearly beneficial to the construction of
the research project. From a methodological perspective, the adaptive monitoring
models we considered initially would have had no application in the current context
of French Mediterranean MPAs, in contrast to the integrated models for which sev-
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eral MPAs have already expressed interest. Early collaboration with MPA managers
and OFB helped to propose relevant statistical tools, but also to highlight the chal-
lenges of coordinating ecological monitoring between MPAs and hence to motivate
social sciences study.

Interdisciplinary thesis: a personal, scientific and critical enrichment

Doing an interdisciplinary thesis mobilizing social sciences in parallel with statistical
ecology has been rewarding from a personal, scientific, and ethical perspective.

a) Personal asset There is a large gap between statisticians/ecologists’ researchers
and biodiversity managers. Both communities neither share neither the scientific cul-
ture and its rigor, nor the naturalist culture and its pragmatism (Besnard, 2013). Com-
ing from statistical ecology and mobilizing social sciences into an interdisciplinary
approach allowed me to partially bridge this gap. I started to understand marine
conservation and MPA community. I discovered some of the tasks of protected area
managers. I developed a better understanding of French marine conservation poli-
cies and their institutional context. Doing an interdisciplinary thesis can be compli-
cated by unsuitable scientific environment and by the difficulties linked to the assimi-
lation of the less mastered scientific methods, social sciences in my case (Chassé et al.,
2020). During the thesis, I was lucky enough to benefit from a scientific context that
was very favorable to the emergence of interdisciplinary approaches. I worked in
an interdisciplinary research team at CEFE (HAIR team) with the complementarity
of Nicolas Lescureux, ethnologist, to oversee the methods of semi-structured inter-
views, Aurélien Besnard, ecologist/statistician who collaborates very closely with
protected areas managers and who contributed to some of the thoughts developed
in this manuscript, and Olivier Gimenezwhose skills in modeling, experiences of col-
laborationwith the biodiversitymanagers, and awareness of the social sciences allow
him to guide the development of statistical tools adapted to the needs of the man-
agers while having a sharp view of the whole interdisciplinary project. The scientific
framework is paramount for the emergence of interdisciplinary practices, emulation
and for the dialogue between different disciplines.

b) Scientific asset Scholarly, the social science study illustrated the consequences
and contradictions that affect biodiversity workers when collecting ecological data.
Statistical ecology helped to develop an advance in the consideration of multiple
datasets by providing tools adapted to conservation contexts. The thesis was interdis-
ciplinary in the sense thatwe tried to bring together the scientific disciplines involved
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(Létourneau, 2008). Therewas a transfer of results from the social sciences toward sta-
tistical ecology as the interviews helped to adapt the methodological developments.
However, the outcomes of interdisciplinarity are not very apparent in the scholar
productions of my thesis. The scientific papers of Sections 4, 5, 6 (and even those in
Appendices 1 and 2) are mono-disciplinary, either in statistical ecology or in social
sciences. Benefits of interdisciplinarity mainly push toward a better applicability of
research to “the real world” (Chassé et al., 2020). I hope that my work will illustrate
the value of the dialogue between social sciences and statistical ecology to produce
ecologically effective and socially relevant conservation tools.

c) Ethical asset about the researcher’s place in the public debate The multi-
disciplinary nature of conservation sciences offers a global vision of biodiversity
conservation linking the ecological processes to the socio-economic and political
context. Engaging in a multi-disciplinary approach also allows the ecological
researcher to step back from the scope of his or her study. The outreach of social
sciences provides a wider view of the processes in place in conservation. Under-
standing the political and societal drivers is crucial in my opinion for two reasons.
First, scientists can better target their research topics to maximize their ecological
and societal utility. On the other hand, researchers are able to comment on or
evaluate the decision-making process and the policies measures. Conservation is an
oriented scientific discipline that incorporates explicitly subjective values (Robinson,
2006). Thus, conservation sciences blur the classical distinction between science
and policy by integrating scientific practices into the policy process, as illustrated
by the scientific advisory organization that assist public policy (e.g. IPBES, IPCC,
scientific councils of protected areas). While ensuring the need to distinguish science
and form environmentalist activism, conservation sciences must be recognized
having a central place and a societal duty in the production of knowledge and in
the evaluation of public policies. Crossing scientific disciplines provides a wide and
sharp viewpoint of environmental issues that would enable conservation sciences to
become increasingly involved in the scientific analysis of public policies (Robinson,
2006). In an era where scientific misinformation is reaching prominent societal topic
in alarming proportions (e.g. misinformation about climate change, vaccination
campaigns, or misuse of quantitative data political purposes, West & Bergstrom
(2021)), the independence and democratization of public scientific research has
never been more urgent to collectively and intellectually strengthen ourselves.
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Abstract
In the Mediterranean Sea, interactions between marine species and human activities are prevalent. The coastal

ecology of bottlenose dolphins and the depredation pressure they put on fishing stocks lead them to regular interactions

with fisheries. Mapping the risks of interactions is a preliminary step in managing anthropic pressures. However,

quantifying interactions is hampered by the issue of false negatives whereby dolphins and trawlers may go undetected

despite being present and co-occurring. Here, we develop an integrated multispecies occupancy model to quantify spatial

co-occurrence between trawlers and bottlenose dolphins in the Gulf of Lion, French Mediterranean Sea. We combined

bottlenose dolphin and trawler detections from both aerial surveys and boat surveys in the Gulf of Lion. Multispecies

modeling opens promising avenues in the study of interactions between human activities and marine mammals.
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1 Introduction
Identifying threats to marine ecosystems and species is one of the objectives of ecological monitoring programs (Lindenmayer
& Likens (2010)). The Mediterranean, being the busiest sea on Earth, is especially a�ected by anthropic pressures (Coll et
al. (2012), Giakoumi et al. (2017)).In particular, there are increasing interactions between marine species and human
activities.

Among other species, the coastal ecology of bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops truncatus) and the depredation pressure they put
on fishing stocks lead them to regular interactions with human recreational activities and fisheries (Queiros et al. (2018),
Bearzi et al. (2009), Leone et al. (2019))). Bottlenose dolphins are often observed in close proximity to fishing activities,
and depredation or bycatch interactions pose conservation concerns (Lewison et al. (2004)).

Mapping interactions is a preliminary step to better understand and manage human-animal interactions. This is usually
achieved by calculating the overlap between a species distribution map and a map of human pressure. This approach raises
two issues. First, when modelling species distribution, failure to account for interspecific interactions between co-occurring
species may lead to biased inference, which arise when modelling only abiotic and habitat associations (Rota, Wikle,
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et al. (2016)). Second, another challenge when quantifying species interactions is to account for imperfect detection,
e.g. when species do co-occur but one or several of the species involved go undetected by sampling (Rota, Ferreira, et al.
(2016), Fidino et al. (2019)). Ignoring imperfect detection leads to underestimation of species distribution and imprecise
quantification of species interactions (MacKenzie (2006)).

To account for these issues, multispecies occupancy models have been developed to estimate occupancy probabilities of two
or more interacting species while accounting for imperfect detection (Rota, Wikle, et al. (2016)). One caveat of multispecies
models is that they require substantial data to produce robust ecological inference(Clipp et al. (2021)). To overcome data
scarcity, several authors have suggested to combine multiple datasets into an integrated modelling framework (see Kéry &
Royle (2020) for a review). In that spirit, we previously developed a single-species integrated occupancy model to study
common bottlenose dolphins (Lauret et al. (2021)).

Here, we extend this single-species integrated occupancy model to an integrated multispecies occupancy models to study
interactions between common bottlenose dolphins and fisheries in the Gulf of Lion (French Mediterranean Sea). Our main
objective was to provide a statistical framework for maping co-occurrence between fisheries and bottlenose dolphins. Our
second objective was to test, based on field observations, the hypothesis that dolphins are likely to be more detected where
fishing boats are active.

2 Material and Methods
2.1 Data
We combined bottlenose dolphin and fisheries data extracted from SAMM aerial surveys and from GDEGeM monitoring
restricted to the Gulf of Lion (see Thesis manuscript Section 2.3).

We used GDEGeM data collected by EcoOcean Institut https://ecoocean-institut.or in the Gulf of Lion between 2013
and 2015. We extracted detections of common bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops truncatus), and that of trawlers which we
considered as a proxy of fisheries. We used data on fishing trawlers only as we focused on fishing areas and not traveling
routes between harbour and fishing areas. In parallel, we used detections of bottlenose dolphins and of fishing trawlers
from the 2011-2012 SAMM project. We divided the study area into 397 contiguous grid-cells for the statistical analysis.
Below, we provide a visualization of the study area, the detections, and the sampling e�ort for the two datasets (Figure 1).

Figure 1: Gulf of Lion detections of bottlenose dolphins and trawlers by aerial surveys (SAMM) and boat surveys (GDEGeM)
along with the sampling e�ort for each monitoring program.

To describe spatial variation in occupancy of bottlenose dolphins and trawlers, we used two environmental covariates:
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• Bathymetry
• Sea Surface Temperature (SST) averaged monthly between 2011 and 2015

Below, Below, we represent the value of each covariate in space (Figure 2).

Figure 2: Spatial variation in bathymetry and Sea Surface Temperature (SST) over our study area

2.2 Multispecies occupancy
We consider a two-species static occupancy model à la Rota et al. (2016).

Ignoring the site index, we use the following notation for the occupancy probabilities:

• Â11 is the prob. that species A and species B are both present;
• Â10 is the prob. that species A is present and species B is absent;
• Â01 is the prob. that species A is absent and species B is present;
• Â00 is the prob. that species A and species B are both absent,

with Â11 + Â10 + Â01 + Â00 = 1.

The marginal probabilities of occupancy are:

• Pr(zA = 1) = Pr(species A is present) = Â10 + Â11
• Pr(zB = 1) = Pr(species B is present) = Â01 + Â11
• Pr(zA = 0) = Pr(species A is absent) = Â01 + Â00
• Pr(zB = 0) = Pr(species B is absent) = Â10 + Â00

And the conditional probabilities (reminder: Pr(A|B) = Pr(A and B)/ Pr(B)):

• Pr(zA = 1|zB = 0) = Â10/(Â10 + Â00) = Pr(species A is present given species B is absent);
• Pr(zA = 1|zB = 1) = Â11/(Â11 + Â01) = Pr(species A is present given species B is present);
• Pr(zB = 1|zA = 0) = Â01/(Â01 + Â00) = Pr(species B is present given species A is absent);
• Pr(zB = 1|zA = 1) = Â11/(Â11 + Â10) = Pr(species B is present given species A is present).

2.2.1 Dolphins detection probability conditional on trawlers presence
Our second objective was to test whether trawlers presence would a�ect dolphins detection probability. This hypothesis
comes from at-sea observations. People performing at-sea monitoring of marine mammals in our study area reported that
dolphins were often detected following fishing trawlers. In statistical terms, this could be translated in dolphins detection
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would be higher at grid-cells where trawlers are present. To formally assess the relationship between trawlers presence and
dolphins detection in the multispecies occupancy model, we proceed as follows. While detection probabilities for both
dolphins and fishing boats depend on the sampling e�ort (sites and occasions), we built another multispecies occupancy
model in which dolphin detection probability was a function of presence or absence of fishing boats. To do so, we used the
formulation in Waddle et al. (2010):

logit(Pr(dolphin is detected|dolphin is present)) = —1zfishing boats + —2(1 ≠ zfishing boats) + —3sampling e�ort

where the —’s are unknown regression parameters to be estimated, with —1 capturing the e�ect of the presence of boats,
and —2 their absence. We provide the results of this test in the Supplementary results (see Figure 8).

2.3 Integrated mutlispecies occupancy model
Here, we extend the multi-species occupancy model of Rota, Ferreira, et al. (2016) to integrate two datasets in the spirit
of Lauret et al. (2021). We consider dataset S (e.g SAMM aerial line transects), and dataset G (e.g. GDEGeM boat
search-encounter program). Both monitoring collected detection / non-detection about species A (i.e. bottlenose dolphin)
and B (i.e. trawlers). Then, each species has a di�erent detection probability depending on the monitoring program
considered. For example, p_AˆG is the probability of detecting species A by monitoring program ‘g’. Then, 16 observation
‘events’ can occur. We coded them as follow:

• 1 for none species detected neither by G nor S
• 2 for species A detected by G, nothing by S
• 3 for species B detected by G, nothing by S
• 4 for both species detected by G, nothing by S
• 5 for none species detected neither by G, species A detected by S
• 6 for species A detected by G, species A detected by S
• 7 for species B detected by G, species A detected by S
• 8 for both species detected by G, species A detected by S
• 9 for none species detected neither by G, species B detected by S
• 10 for species A detected by G, species B detected by S
• 11 for species B detected by G, species B detected by S
• 12 for both species detected by G, species B detected by S
• 13 for none species detected neither by G, both species detected by S
• 14 for species A detected by G, both species detected by S
• 15 for species B detected by G, both species detected by S
• 16 for both species detected by G, both species detected by S

From the 4 ecological states (in rows) and the 16 observation events (in columns), we get the observation process with the
following (transposed) 4x16 matrix.

t(◊) =

S

WWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWU
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We estimated 4 occupancy probabilities for each cell of the study area :

• the prob. that only bottlenose dolphins use the cell, psi1
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• the prob. that only trawlers use the cell, psi2
• the prob. that both dolphins and trawlers use the cell, psi3
• the prob. that neither dolphins nor trawlers use the cell, which correspond to the probability that none of the

previous events occur, psi0.

Probabilities psi1, psi2, and psi3 are modelled as logistic functions of environmental covariates (bathymetry and SST) as
in:

logit(Â) = ◊0 + ◊1Bathymetry + ◊2SST

Data and code may be found on GitHub at https://github.com/oliviergimenez/human-tursiops-twospeciesoccupancy.

To address our two objectives, first we estimated the relationship between occupancy and environmental covariates
(bathymetry and SST). We displayed on a map an estimate of psi3 the probability of having both species using a cell.
Second, to get a better understanding of the observation process, we estimated detection probability of trawlers and
dolphins which we made monitoring program-specific and a function of sampling e�ort.

3 Results
3.1 The latent ecological process
We found that the probability of having neither species was independent of bathymetry, while co-occurrence increased with
decreasing depth (Figure 3). Dolphins and trawlers displayed an important overlap in their occupancy according to these
simple results (Figure 3).

Figure 3: Occupancy probabilities estimated from the integrated multispecies model as function of bathymetry. For better
readibility, we do not represent credible intervals here, but see Figure 4

This latter pattern is confirmed in Figure 4, which shows that co-occurrence probability is mainly driven by bathymetry.

3.2 Probability of detecting dolphins and trawlers
Both dolphins and trawlers detection probabilities increased when sampling e�ort increased. Boat surveys had higher
detection probabilities than aerial surveys (Figure 5).

4 Discussion
We predicted a high co-occurrence probability throughout our study area (Figure 4). The Gulf of Lion waters are of critical
importance for French fisheries and for bottlenose dolphins. However, fishing pressure is not homogeneous over the study
area, a pattern that did not transpire in our data. Despite combining two datasets, we still miss data to produce precise
estimates of trawlers occupancy. Including more data about trawlers would be valuable to better delineate fishing areas and
hence better estimates of co-occurrence probability. Our results also underline that bathymetry drives co-occurrence but it
is likely that more environmental variables contributed to spatial variation in occupancy (e.g. prey availability, distance to
coast, salinity). A more detailed analysis of the ecological process would allow to better investigate potential interactions.
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Figure 4: Co-occcurence probability between dolphins and trawlers. Left panel shows estimated probability and right
panels display lower and upper bounds of 80% credible intervals.

Figure 5: Estimated detection probability of dolphins and trawlers as function of sampling e�ort of each monitoring
program. We provide posterior medians (solid line) and 80% credible intervals.
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Several assumptions need to be valid to safely apply multispecies occupancy models (similar assumptions to those of the
single-species occupancy) : i) geographic and demographic closure, ii) independence of the detections over space and time,
iii) accurate identification (i.e. no misidentification). In our case study, dolphins and trawlers obviously moved in and out
grid-cells during the sampling period making the geographic closure unlikely to be respected. Thus, we are interpreting the
occupancy as “space-use”, that is the probability that the species uses the grid-cell given it is present in the study area,
hence reflecting the usage a species makes of the di�erent components of the study area.

Overall, our results suggest that an integrated multispecies occupancy modelling approach could contribute in the study of
the interactions between human activities and bottlenose dolphins in the French Mediterranean. Our approach echoes
recent work integrating human activities into multispecies models to identify and quantify threats of anthropic pressures
on the environment (Marescot et al. (2019)).

5 Supplementary results
First, we display in Figure 6 and Table 1 estimates of the regression parameters ◊’s for probabilities psi1, psi2, and psi3.

Figure 6: Parameters of the logistic regression relationships for occupancy probabilities for the integrated multispecies
occupancy model between dolphins and trawlers.

Table 1: Values represent the mean estimates and its 80% associated
credible intervals.

Parameter Dolphins only Â1 Trawlers only Â2 Coocurrence Â3

Intercept ◊0 0.633 (-0.83; 2.10) - 0.74 (-1.90; 0.40) - 1.35 (-2.46; -0.23)
Bathymetry e�ect ◊1 - 0.77 (-1.95; 0.41) 0.06 (-1.27; 1.39) 1.79 (0.94; 2.65)

SST e�ect ◊2 0.37 (-0.72; 1.475) 0.82 (-0.22; 1.89) - 0.48 (-1.30; 0.30)

Second, to look at the occupancy probability of dolphin (or trawlers), we used psi1 + psi3 (or psi2 + psi3). In Figure
7, the maps reflect the influence of bathymetry on dolphins and trawlers occupancy.

Finally, we provide in Figure 8 the detection probabilities of dolphins and trawlers obtained from the integrated multispecies
occupancy model with the Waddle et al. (2010) parametrization to test for a dependence between dolphins detection and
trawlers presence. With the conditional parametrization of the observation process, the ecological process is the same as
displayed in the Results section (Figure 3 & Figure 4).
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Figure 7: Occupancy probability of dolphins and trawlers estimated from the integrated multispecies occupancy model

Figure 8: Estimated detection probability of dolphins and trawlers as function of sampling e�ort for each monitoring
program in the case where dolphins detection is conditional on trawlers presence or absence. We provided posterior medians
(solid line) and 80% credible intervals.
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Our results showed no e�ect of trawlers presence on dolphins detection. We see several reasons for this result. First,
detections of dolphins remain scarce despite trawlers and dolphins being predicted to occur widely throughout the study
area (Figure 7). Indeed, there are many grid-cells where ztrawlers = 1, zdolphins = 1 and ydolphins = 0, hence negatively
driving dolphins detection probability conditional on trawlers presence. Second, we had insu�cient data to correctly specify
the link between dolphins detections and trawlers presence (see Discussion section).
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Abstract: Ecological monitoring programs are needed to inform biodiversity management. 17 
However, in a conservation context, efficient monitoring is challenging due to ecological 18 
uncertainties and economic constraints. Here, we showcase adaptive monitoring (AM), a 19 
conceptual framework that aims to identify an optimal monitoring strategy conditional on the 20 
predicted state of the system, with predictions based on previous monitoring inputs. We 21 
describe the key steps of AM and use simulations to illustrate the implementation of AM 22 
targeting a species of interest in a conservation context. To be successful, AM requires co-23 
construction between stakeholders, biologists, and modelers to define the objectives and 24 
quantify the costs and benefits of monitoring actions. 25 
  26 
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Introduction 27 

Cost- and time-effective monitoring programs are urgently needed to inform decision-28 

making about biodiversity management (Aylesworth et al., 2017; Fraschetti et al., 2002; 29 

McCauley et al., 2015). Monitoring programs will be most useful if developed with full 30 

consideration of the ecological uncertainties and for how the resulting information will be used. 31 

Therefore, careful thinking about the expected return on investment for monitoring efforts is 32 

especially important, where return on investment can be measured in terms of the management 33 

objectives, thereby focusing the role of monitoring on addressing the needs of managers (Gibbs 34 

et al., 1999; Lindenmayer & Likens, 2010; Nichols & Williams, 2006; Runge et al., 2011). 35 

Monitoring is critical for evaluating the efficacy of management (Fulton et al., 2015; Gibbs et 36 

al., 1999) and for improving the identification of optimal policies (Baxter & Possingham, 2011; 37 

Williams et al., 2018). Monitoring for conservation in a protected area is typically performed 38 

in a cost-constrained environment with limited funding and human resources. Furthermore, it 39 

is common for a monitoring objective to be multi-faceted, i.e., to have several objectives in a 40 

single monitoring plan. 41 

In real-world ecological monitoring, many species of interest are elusive, and data can be 42 

costly to obtain (Authier et al., 2017; Aylesworth et al., 2017; NRC, 2001). To be effective, 43 

monitoring needs to be flexible enough to adapt to changes in the ecological system being 44 

monitored, and to changes in management objectives and monitoring abilities (Authier et al., 45 

2017; Heylen, 2017; Williams, 2011). For example, it is not uncommon for funding availability 46 

to change over time. In this context, several studies have promoted a framework in which 47 

monitoring adapts in response to the dynamics of ecosystems and to socio-economic changes 48 

(Lindenmayer & Likens, 2009; Nichols & Williams, 2006). The notion of adaptive monitoring 49 

(AM) is increasingly used in wildlife management to optimize the design of monitoring efforts 50 

(Lindenmayer et al., 2011; Lindenmayer & Likens, 2009, 2010). The underlying idea is that all 51 
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steps of the monitoring approach (e.g., objective setting, data collection, data analyses, and 52 

statistical design of surveys) evolve jointly without threatening the usefulness of previously 53 

collected data. Monitoring is adapted as newly collected information reduces uncertainties 54 

about ecosystem functioning, or when 55 

new questions or monitoring 56 

conditions emerge (Baxter & 57 

Possingham, 2011; Costello et al., 58 

2010; Lyons et al., 2008). A main 59 

challenge is to adapt monitoring while 60 

maintaining the overall value of the 61 

data series.  62 

The management of protected 63 

areas is economically costly and the 64 

structure and functioning of wildlife 65 

populations remain the source of 66 

many uncertainties (McIntosh et al., 67 

2018). AM has the potential to lead to 68 

substantial management benefits in 69 

protected areas systems (Fulton et al., 70 

2015; McIntosh et al., 2018). AM has 71 

been effective in broad-scale 72 

monitoring of terrestrial ecosystems 73 

(Lindenmayer et al., 2011; Ringold et 74 

al., 1996), and for rare plant species 75 

(Pacifici et al., 2016), terrestrial 76 

 
 

Figure 1: Adaptive monitoring schematic. We distinguish 
a set-up phase that includes 1) defining the monitoring 
objectives explicitly, as well as 2) the sampling protocols 
and spatial and temporal limits of the study. Both are 
combined in a numerical function called ‘utility’. Then, 
the adaptive loop runs iteratively. At each time step, 3) we 
model the ecological system according to the available 
knowledge, 4) we perform simulations of monitoring 
strategies and select the most relevant one according to 
our objectives. Then, 5) monitoring is carried out and data 
are collected. Finally, we analyze the new data and select 
the monitoring strategy for the next time step. 
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wildlife (Gibbs et al., 1999), and partially terrestrial marine species (McIntosh et al., 2018; 77 

Williams et al., 2018).  78 

To our knowledge, there has been no attempt to formalize the implementation of AM through 79 

precise example, and ecological monitoring programs have sometimes been characterized as 80 

AM only post hoc. Likely explanations for the dearth of fully conceptualized AM programs is 81 

that these programs are more technically challenging to implement than non-adaptive 82 

monitoring, because of a lack of familiarity with AM in the management community, and 83 

because monitoring itself is sometimes treated as an afterthought rather than as a key part of 84 

management. Here, we showcase the implementation of AM to assist protected area 85 

management with marine realms in mind.  86 

As a potential candidate for AM implementation, the EU Marine Strategy Framework 87 

Directive (MSFD 2008/56/EC) requires that all EU member states reach a ‘good environmental 88 

status’ in their marine waters by 2020, and further mandates ongoing assessment of the status 89 

of these waters (Authier et al., 2017; Baudrier et al., 2018; Marine Strategy Framework Direc-90 

tive, 2008). In this context, marine monitoring programs of the MSFD are being developed 91 

across European seas to inform and guide marine management strategies (Baudrier et al., 2018; 92 

Lehtiniemi et al., 2015; Van Hoey et al., 2010). The functioning of MSFD is based on iterative 93 

cycles every 6 years, and aims to reevaluate the monitoring and management practices based 94 

on information collected during previous cycles. 95 

Methods 96 

We used a virtual ecologist approach to illustrate AM and evaluate its performance. This 97 

approach is increasingly used in the ecological literature to assess the performance of sampling 98 

designs and modeling tools (Zurell et al., 2010). We simulated a species occurring in a restricted 99 

area – the ecological system – and mimicked the detection of this species through monitoring 100 
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– the observation process. Then, based on these simulated ecological data, we evaluated the 101 

performance of different monitoring strategies (Zurell et al., 2010). Adopting a virtual ecologist 102 

approach through simulations allows the analyst to have perfect knowledge about the fictive 103 

species and hence to draw solid conclusions about the effectiveness of sampling and modelling 104 

methods (Zurell et al., 2010). 105 

We illustrate an AM approach built following a structured decision-making process 106 

(Gregory et al., 2013; Martin et al., 2009). We distinguished a setup phase, and an iterative loop 107 

(Figure 1). During the setup phase, 1) we formulated monitoring objectives and defined the 108 

time horizon within which the monitoring is performed, and 2) we listed the components of the 109 

monitoring strategies that could be used to reach the objectives: where to monitor, which 110 

monitoring methods (aerial survey, boat survey, etc), and what sampling effort (frequency, 111 

labor forces, working hours). Then, the iterative phase runs through successive time steps. At 112 

each time t: 3) we analyzed ecological data with statistical models, 4) we selected the 113 

monitoring strategy that best fits with the predicted species status at time t+1, then 5) we 114 

implemented the selected monitoring strategy and collected the data.  115 

Below, we introduce the AM framework in more details. We consider a fictive area of 116 

400 contiguous sites within which the target species occurs. Spatial habitat heterogeneity in the 117 

study area is implemented through a continuous site-specific covariate that varies over fictive 118 

unit ‘m’ over a range of 0 to 2000 m across the study area; this is a simplification of what is 119 

often a more complex relationship between species presence and multiple environmental 120 

covariates for purposes of illustration. We assumed a quadratic relationship between the 121 

covariate and species presence – with maximum occupancy at intermediate values of the 122 

covariate around 1000 m – but we allowed the parameters of the quadratic relationship to 123 

change over the course of the monitoring period (thus changing the value of the covariate at 124 

which occupancy probability is maximized, simulating a dynamic ecological system). Once this 125 
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underlying system model was in place, we simulated a presence-absence dataset with an 126 

optimum of presence around 1000m over 3 seasons. Then, to get the idea that adaptive moni-127 

toring can deal with changing ecological conditions, we changed the relationship between the 128 

covariate and occupancy probability adjusting the optimum of species occurrence around 1500 129 

m from season 3 to season 5. We displayed the two ecological preferences of the fictive species 130 

in Figure 2. This 5-season presence-absence dataset is the ‘true’ ecological data upon which 131 

AM strategies are to be determined. 132 

Step 1: Defining the monitoring objective 133 

Here, we showcase monitoring objectives that we believe to be relevant and common 134 

when monitoring in protected areas. Defining monitoring objectives should be the result of a 135 

consultative process involving multiple stakeholders, managers, statisticians. The monitoring 136 

objective in our fictive protected area is to maximize the precision of the estimated species 137 

distribution. We also assume that monitoring resources are fixed, such that no more than 100 138 

sites can be monitored at each sampling occasion.  139 

 
Figure 2: Two sets of quadratic relationship between occupancy probability and a fictive covariate (‘m’) 
simulated in 400 sites. The first set of occupancy probabilities is simulated according to an optimum of 
100m, the second set with an optimum of 1500 m. 
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Step 2: Defining the monitoring strategies 140 

To meet the monitoring objective, managers can survey 100 of the 400 sites in the study 141 

area at each survey. At the beginning of each monitoring season, managers decide which sites 142 

they will monitor that season. Chosen sites will be sampled 3 times during the sampling season 143 

to mimic the repeated visits needed when monitoring for occupancy modelling. Over the 100 144 

sites to be monitored, managers chose to monitor 50 sites where the species is most likely to 145 

occur, and 50 sites randomly. After each monitoring season made of 3 sampling per site, data 146 

will be analyzed, species distribution predicted, and sampling effort re-allocated following the 147 

same rule but according to the new prediction of species distribution. 148 

Step 3: Modeling the ecological system 149 

We modeled the ecological system with a dynamic species distribution model in which 150 

each site can be either occupied or unoccupied by the species. Accounting for imperfect 151 

detection while estimating species distribution, which is especially relevant for monitoring 152 

elusive species (Issaris et al., 2012; MacKenzie et al., 2003), can be accomplished with 153 

occupancy models (Mackenzie et al., 2002). The occupancy status of each site (i.e., occupied 154 

or unoccupied by the species) changes between seasons through local colonization and 155 

extinction events. We estimated model parameters – the proportion of sites occupied and the 156 

probabilities of colonization and extinction – using the R package ‘unmarked’ (Fiske & Chan-157 

dler, 2011). We fitted occupancy models considering 3 possible ecological relationships 158 

between occupancy and the environmental covariate, i.e., a null model, a linear model, and a 159 

quadratic model. We compared the occupancy models using the Akaike Information Criterion 160 

- AIC (Akaike, 1998). We model-averaged the estimated occupancy parameters across the 3 161 

occupancy models and used these to predict species distribution. 162 
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Step 4: Decision-making: selecting the monitoring strategy 163 

After each monitoring season, we added the last 3 sampling occasions to the dataset 164 

from the previous sampling season. We analyzed this new dataset with the modeling process 165 

described in Step 3 and used the prediction to choose the monitoring strategy to apply during 166 

the subsequent season. To select the monitoring strategy for next season, we identified the sites 167 

in which the species was most likely to occur and allocated 50% of the sampling effort to these 168 

sites and the remaining 50% randomly. 169 

Run the monitoring and evaluate monitoring strategy 170 

We illustrated the AM process based on 5 seasons of true ecological data, which corre-171 

spond to 5 monitoring seasons with 3 sampling occasions per season. As detailed above, during 172 

the three first monitoring seasons, the preferred ecological condition of the species is around 173 

1000 m, while for the monitoring seasons 4 and 5 the preferred ecological condition is around 174 

1500m (Figure 2). To assess the precision of the predicted occupancy, which is the monitoring 175 

objective defined in Step 1, we estimated the Root Mean Square Error (RMSE) and the Relative 176 

Bias (RB) of the predicted occupancy probability versus the true occupancy. 177 

We assumed that between seasons 1 and 3, the species is known to have an ecological 178 

preference for 1000 m of the covariate, hence the first monitoring strategy corresponds to the 179 

allocation of 50% of sampling effort around 1000 m (and 50% randomly, see Step 2). Then, 180 

from monitoring season 1 to 3, monitoring was performed indistinctly between non-adaptive 181 

and adaptive approaches because no ecological changes occurred that can motivate the reallo-182 

cation of sampling effort. Between season 3 and season 4, the species distribution shifted from 183 

1000 m to 1500 m. 184 

To illustrate the benefit of adapting the sampling strategy, we applied a 4th round and a 185 

5th round of monitoring after the change in ecological condition. During these new rounds of 186 

monitoring, we compared i) an adaptive monitoring approach that can reallocate the sampling 187 
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effort according to the prediction of occupancy probabilities (following the allocation rule de-188 

fined in Step 4), and ii) a non-adaptive approach in which we keep the same sampling design 189 

for monitoring seasons 1 to 3. We provide the predicted relationship between occupancy and 190 

the fictive covariate, and the RMSE and RB for each monitoring season and for each of the 191 

monitoring strategy in Figure 3. 192 

Results  193 

Across the 3 first monitoring seasons, RMSE and RB decreased. This increase in precision is 194 

likely due to the augmentation of data time series. However, after ecological conditions changed 195 

between seasons 3 and 4, the adaptive strategy (reallocating sampling effort) exhibited higher 196 

precision than the non-adaptive strategy (same sampling effort allocation) (Figure 3). In the 197 

adaptive approach, the reallocation of the sampling effort to sites where the species is likely to 198 

occur increase the number of detection when monitoring, which is known to have a positive 199 

influence on the precision of occupancy estimates (MacKenzie, 2006). The adaptive approach 200 

allows to better sample the species distribution to increase the precision of the ecological infer-201 

ence, which is the monitoring objective defined in this fictive process (Step 1). 202 

Discussion 203 

With our simulations, we intended to illustrate the benefit of an adaptive monitoring 204 

framework through an explicit formulation of the analytical process. We pointed out that if 205 

ecological conditions changed, the iterative analysis of the ecological system and the realloca-206 

tion of the sampling effort allow to increase precision in ecological estimates while maintaining 207 

the integrity of collected data. To date, we are uncertain this is sufficient to highlight an effec-208 

tive adaptive monitoring implementation. The current work is still ongoing and clarifications 209 

and precisions have to be added.  210 
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A limitation of our study lied in the explicit formulation of the monitoring objectives 211 

and strategies under ecological uncertainty, which should be the result of a consultative process 212 

(Lindenmayer & Likens, 2009). To simulate a ‘naïve’ decision-making in the face of uncer-213 

tainty, we had to design imperfect monitoring strategy on purpose, which was unrealistic as we 214 

had access to ‘perfect knowledge’ through the simulation. 215 

 
Figure 3: During the three first monitoring seasons, the preferred ecological condition of the 

species is around 1000 m (dark red dots and lines), while for the monitoring seasons 4 and 5 the pre-
ferred ecological conditions is around 1500m (dark blue dots and lines). From monitoring season 1 to 
season 3, monitoring was performed indistinctly between non-adaptive and adaptive approaches be-
cause no ecological changes occurred that can motivate the reallocation of sampling effort. Between 
season 3 and season 4, the species distribution shifted from 1000 m to 1500 m. 

 For seasons 4 and 5, we compared i) an adaptive monitoring approach that can reallocate the 
sampling effort according to the prediction of occupancy probabilities (following allocation rule de-
fined in Step 4), and ii) a non-adaptive approach in which we keep the same sampling design as for 
monitoring seasons 1 to 3. The predicted relation between occupancy and the fictive covariate is dis-
played with golden dots and lines, and we added the Root Mean Square Error and Relative Bias for 
each monitoring season and for each of the monitoring strategy. 
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Overall, defining clear objectives is a critical step of AM (Lindenmayer & Likens, 2009; 216 

Ringold et al., 1996). In a protected area, monitoring is one component among a variety of 217 

practices (Dunham et al., 2020; Giakoumi et al., 2018; Vimal, 2017), hence management 218 

policies should direct targeted monitoring programs (Lindenmayer et al., 2011). Co-219 

construction process between stakeholders, scientists, and modelers (Bolam et al., 2018) would 220 

be valuable to ensure sustainability and efficiency of monitoring programs (Lindenmayer et al., 221 

2011; McIntosh et al., 2018). 222 

Adaptive monitoring for wildlife conservation 223 

Monitoring dynamic ecological processes is gaining attention in the literature (Williams 224 

et al., 2018) and the production of high quality data with adaptive strategies has been 225 

emphasized in ecology and other fields (Hooten et al., 2009; Merl et al., 2009; Shea et al., 226 

2014). However, non-adaptive strategies are widely used in monitoring programs because they 227 

are simpler and have lower costs than AM (Hooten et al., 2009; Williams et al., 2018). AM 228 

requires planning, preparation, and modeling. Lindenmayer et al. (2009) underlined that many 229 

monitoring programs are poorly designed partly because statistical tools are discarded from 230 

designing phases, considered as not worthy to include, or hard to access for managers. Hence, 231 

non-adaptive monitoring design are often preferred for geopolitical, geographical, or economic 232 

considerations (Walters, 2007; Wikle & Royle, 1999). Consultative processes including 233 

multiple stakeholders such AM or adaptive management are seldomly applied in real world 234 

(Walters, 2007). On the other hand, when resources are limited (as for monitoring protected 235 

area), managers and scientists need to optimize monitoring efficiency and in this situation, 236 

targeted AM improves the quality of information obtained with limited survey capacity (Hooten 237 

et al., 2009; Williams et al., 2018). Moreover, protected area management requirements might 238 

fluctuate (e.g., variations of funding or priorities) and these changes should be carefully 239 

included in the monitoring process to maintain the integrity of long-term ecological datasets 240 
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(Williams, 2011). Another strength of AM is that reframing the monitoring objective 241 

continuously allow to better fit with updates in conservation policies. 242 

Overall, monitoring in the wild is complex, involving environmental uncertainties and 243 

cost-constrained conservation contexts. AM is an ideal long-term monitoring strategy that can 244 

help in protected area management. To be widely adopted, adequate funding and real 245 

motivation for consultative approaches in  conservation policies are required (Ban et al., 2011; 246 

Fulton et al., 2015; McIntosh et al., 2018). 247 
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Les suivis écologiques permettent de collecter des données et d’acquérir des connaissances sur les espèces ou les écosys-
tèmes. Les suivis écologiques constituent la base sur laquelle s’organise la gestion de la biodiversité. Aujourd’hui, ces
suivis se font dans le contexte d’une diversification des échelles d’analyse des enjeux de conservation, et d’une complex-
ification des dynamiques institutionnelles en lien avec la collecte de données écologiques. En Méditerranée française,
une trentaine d’Aires Marines Protégées (AMP) forment un maillage de la façade maritime. Ces AMP collectent des
données et œuvrent pour la protection de la biodiversité marine, chacune à son échelle et avec ses moyens. Pour de
nombreux enjeux touchant à la protection de la biodiversité marine, l’échelle écologique pertinente est celle de la
façade Méditerranéenne. C’est par exemple le cas pour les espèces mobiles comme les mammifères marins.
Dans ce contexte, acquérir des connaissances écologiques à large échelle à partir de données collectées par une mul-
titude d’acteurs soulèvent deux grands enjeux. Premièrement, un enjeu opérationnel et politique consiste à impli-
quer et coordonner les institutions et les acteurs qui collectent les données écologiques. Deuxièmement, un enjeu
méthodologique réside dans la capacité à proposer des outils statistiques pouvant produire des indicateurs écologiques
robustes à partir de plusieurs protocoles de suivis écologiques. Durant cette thèse, j’ai souhaité proposer l’étude si-
multanée de ces deux enjeux, opérationnel et méthodologique, en mettant en place une approche interdisciplinaire
mobilisant sciences sociales et écologie statistique. L’analyse est centrée sur les suivis écologiques du grand dauphin
(Tursiops truncatus) réalisés en Méditerranée française.
En réalisant des entretiens semi-directifs avec les agents des AMP de Méditerranée française, j’ai développé une réflex-
ion sur la place des données écologiques dans le fonctionnement des AMP et dans le quotidien des agents qui y
travaillent. Les entretiens et la collaboration avec les professionnels de la biodiversité ont aussi permis d’identifier des
besoins méthodologiques pour appuyer le suivi écologique du grand dauphin à l’échelle du réseau d’AMP de Méditer-
ranée française. Ainsi, j’ai développé des outils de modélisation intégrée permettant l’analyse conjointe de plusieurs
jeux de données pour estimer la distribution, les effectifs et la densité de grand dauphin à l’échelle de la Méditerranée
française.
Mon travail aura permis i) de proposer des outils statistiques adaptés au contexte actuel du suivi écologique du grand
dauphin en Méditerranée française, et ii) de mettre en évidence et décrire les enjeux opérationnels et politiques de
coordination des suivis écologiques entre les différentes AMP de Méditerranée française. Plus largement, ma thèse
constitue une illustration de la pertinence du dialogue entre sciences sociales et écologie statistique pour produire des
propositions d’outils de conservation écologiquement efficaces et socialement pertinents.
Mots-clés : aires marines protégées, écologie statistique, grand dauphin, Mer Méditerranée, recherche interdisci-
plinaire
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Abstract:
Ecological monitoring allows to collect data and to gain knowledge on species or ecosystems. Thus, ecological monitor-
ing is the basis on which biodiversity conservation is organized. Nowadays, the spatial scales of ecological monitoring
and conservation issues diversify, as well as the increased complexity of institutional dynamics related to the collection
of ecological data. In the French Mediterranean, a network of thirty Marine Protected Areas (MPA) is operating along
the coastline. These MPA collect ecological data and work for the protection of marine biodiversity, each at its own
scale and with its own means. For many issues related to the protection of marine biodiversity, the relevant ecological
scale is that of the Mediterranean coastline embracing the entire MPA network around the same ecological context.
This is the case for mobile species such as marine mammals.
In this context, acquiring ecological knowledge at large spatial scales from data collected by a multitude of actors raises
two major issues. First, an operational and policy challenge that consists in involving and coordinating institutions
and stakeholders that collect ecological data. Second, a methodological challenge that lies in the ability to propose
statistical tools that can produce robust ecological indicators from several monitoring protocols. During this thesis, I
wanted to jointly study both of these two issues, operational and methodological, by setting up an interdisciplinary
approach mobilizing social sciences and statistical ecology. The analysis is focused on the ecological monitoring of
bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops truncatus) in the French Mediterranean Sea.
By conducting semi-directive interviews with MPAmanagers in the FrenchMediterranean, I studied the place of ecolog-
ical data in the functioning of MPA and in the working life of the MPA managers. The interviews and the collaboration
with biodiversity managers also allowed to identify methodological requirements to support the ecological monitoring
of bottlenose dolphins at the scale of the French Mediterranean MPA network. Thus, I developed integrated modeling
tools allowing the joint analysis of multiple datasets to estimate the distribution, abundance and density of bottlenose
dolphins at the scale of the French Mediterranean Sea.
My work will have allowed i) to propose statistical tools relevant to the current context of the ecological monitoring
of bottlenose dolphins in the French Mediterranean Sea, and ii) to highlight and describe the operational and political
issues of coordinating ecological monitoring between the different MPA of the French Mediterranean Sea. Overall,
my thesis is an illustration of the relevancy of the dialogue between social sciences and statistical ecology to produce
ecologically effective and socially relevant conservation tools.
Keywords: bottlenose dolphin, interdisciplinary research, Marine Protected Areas, Mediterranean Sea, statistical ecol-
ogy
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